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The following Bills, which willin due course be presented to the ; a?
" House of Representatives Yor enagtmént, are published for general

information.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958

_ ARRANGEMENT oF Srtrions og, cee

PART 1 —PRELIMINARY _

1. Short title, commence.sent and application.
2, Interpretation.

PART U1.ADMINISTRATION ~

3, Establishment, constitution and proceedings of Board. : boos
. Powers and duties of Board, o oe

§. Board to be subjectto general controlof Minister. °
6. Signification, x =
7. Information and documentsto be confidential. 7
8. Officers to have powers ofpolice officers,
x Hours of attendance.

10, Unlawful assumption of character of officer. L
11. Obstruction of officers, etc. . +”

PART {11--IMPORTATION, EXPORTATION AND
- CARRIAGE COASTWISE

Customs Porrs, Customs Airports, Customs STATIONS, ETc.

12. Customs ports.
13. Approved wharves at customsports, ;
14. Customsairports.
15, Examination stations at customsairports,
16, Powerto restrict the movementofgoods into and out of Nigeria by: land

or inland waters and to appoint customs stations. “
17. Control of movementofuricleared goods, ete,
18. Cuatomeareas. '
19. Powers ofboarding and examination, etc.
20, Power to inspect acrodromes, records, ete.
21. Power to prevent fight of aircraft.

IMPORTATION OF* Goons

22. Power to prohibit goods from being imported. ae
23. Saving as to goods intransit, etc. .. Ae
24, Report. . . [. oe . te 2

25, Entry.‘ys . : ~ mee / 4 or

26, Entry in absence of documents. Oy
27. Further provisions relating to entry irin abserice of documents.of goods

subject to ad valorem duty, £ .
28, Entry of surplus stores, oy
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29. Goods unentered and
30. Transfer ofunentered gc
31. basae of unentered

32. Fails to produce goods transferred under section 30 or 31.
33. Power to detain ships, etc. -
34. Power to regulate unloading, removal, ete., ofiimported goods.

Provisions as ToDury on Importep Goons
_35. Duty on imported goods, 3

3Rcaota cingare¢ 1m duty of certain re-
38,- Goods to be warehoused without paymentof duty.
39. Relief from duty of goodsentered for transit or transhipment.

eee 40. Relief from duty ofgoods temporarily imported.
. 41, Exempt goods and goods delivered fice of duty, etc.
42. Valuation of imported goodsfor purpose of valorem duties.

« OE OfFENCEs IN RELATION TO IMPORTATION
: ‘ 43, Forfeiture of g improperly imported.

ae 44. Penalty for im oper jenpartation aEgoods, etc.

‘ ExporTATION, Stores AND CLEARANCE OUTWARDS

... 45. Power to prohibit goods from being exported.
~ 46. Saving as to goods in transit.
47, Entry outwards.

- 48. Special provisions relating to export of certain goods.
49. Short loading of goods.
50. Provisions asto stores.
51, Clearance outwards of ships andaircraft,
52. Power to refuse or cancel clearance of ship oraircraft.
53. Power to makeregulations as to exportation,etc. _
54. Duty on exported goods.
55. Relief from export duty of goods entered for transit. or+ transhtipment.
56. Valuation of exported goods for purpose of ad valorem duty.

OFFENCES IN RELATION TO EXPORTATION

57. Forfeiture ofgoods improperlyexported, etc, - '
58. Penalties for improper exportation of goods,etc.

bo, Carriace or Goops Coastwise
59. Coasting Trade.
60. Power o prohibit carriage coastwise, : —_ t
61. Transire. = 4
62, Loading and unloading of coasting ships. ~
63. Power to examine goods‘carried in a coasting ship,etc.
64. Offences in connection with carriage ofgoods coastwise.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS AS TO INFORMATION, PASSENGERS, ETC.

65. Informationin relaticn to goods importedor exported.
‘66, Persons entering or leaving Nigeriato answer questions as to ‘baggage,

£
for carriage coastwise.
for carriage byair to another place in

   

 

ete,
67. Provisions 4as to persons disembarking from of going on board a ship or

etc.
68. Power toFequire evidenceiin support of‘information.
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- 69, Control of small craft,
70. Penalty tor signalling to smugglers,
71. Time of importation and éxportation.
72. Importation and exportation by post.

PART 1V-—WAREHOUSES AND GOVERNMENT WAREHOUSES
73, Goods cligible for warchousing on importation. -
74, Licensing of warehouses,
75, Procedure on warehouse ceasing to be licensed.
76, Warehouse keeper to providefacilities. ;
77. Timesat which goods may be warehoused. 4

78. Procedure on wakchousing, ob
79. Stowage and storage of warehoused goods. Coe
ee Liability for producton andsafe custody of warehoused goods.

* a ete, . : : it

82,Entryof warchoused goods. ~-- | ON oie
83. RemovalEomavarchouse without payinent of duty. \!NE
NBA Samples) , oy My \ " X \ :

85. Temporary:temovalin special circumstances. :
86, Duty chargeable on warchoused goods.
87, Deficiency in warchoused goods. cos
88. Provisions as to deposit in a Government Warehouse.
89. General offences relating to warchouses and Government Warehouses. oe

PART V.--SPIRITS

Manuracrore oF Spirits

- 90, Licence to manufacturespirits. ! a -
91, Power to make regulations relating to manufacture of ep rits, r
92, Offences in connection with removal of spirits from premises ofa

spirit manufacturer,ctc. co
93, Penalty for excess ot deficiency in a spirits manufacturer's stock.
94, Penalty for untayful manufacture ofspirits, etc,

Manuracrure op Mernyiaten Spratrs on

95. Authority to manufacture methylated spirits.
_ 96. Power to make regulationsrelating to methylated spirits. :
* 97, Penaltyfor excess or deficiency in methylator’s stock. poe
98 Prohibition of use of methylated spirits, etc,2a 2 beverage ormedicine:
99. Remission of dutyonspirits for methylation. .
£00, Meaning of “methylation” etc.

"= PART Vie-BEER -
101. Licence to brew beer. .
102. Power to regulitte manufacture of beer.
103. Offences by brewers. °
104, Meaning of and method of ascertaining gravity of liquids,
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PART VIL—-TOBACCO

105. Licence to manufacture tobacco.
106. Power to make regulations regulating the rmanafactnse of tobscco.
107. Paymentof excise duty on manufacturedto

PART VIIIL—EXCISE LICENCES, ENTRIES, ETC.—GENERAL

’ Excise Licencrs—GENtRAL PROVISIONS

108, Excise licences.
109. Power to revoke or suspend licences.
110. Effect of revocatiori, etc., of licence. - 7
111, Provision offacilities'forexcise control,
112.. Provisions as to books, etc.
113. Provisions relating to the furnishing of information.‘by pigncfacturess.

“GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO ENTRY OF PREATISES Ere.

1147 Making of entries,
115. New or further entriesofsamepremises.

116. Offences iin connectionwith entries,

~ GENERAL PROVISIONS.4&3 TO ‘Excise ‘Travers

117, Power of entryupon premises of excise trader.
118. Power to prohibit use oficertain substancesinexcisablegoods,
119, Board may distrain forof

PART IX.—DUTIES AND DRAWBACKS—GENERAL PRoyISIONS

‘120. Determination of disputes as to duties.
- 121, Remission of duty on goods lost or destroyed, etc.
122. Power to grant drawback.
123, ‘Rnelinl on goods damaged:or destroyed after shipment.
124. "Kime limit on payment of drawback, ete.
125, Offences in connection with claims for drawback, ‘Fegibeion or repay-

rent. ®

126. Recovery of duties,
127, Calculationof duties, drawbacks, ete,

PART X.—-GENERAL

“GENERAL Powss, AGENTS, ETC,

128, Bond and security. ;
129. Power to examine, mark, seal and take account of goods, ‘
130. Power to take samples,
131, Power to search premises,
132, Powerto search vehicles and ships.
133. Power to search persons.
134. Power to pay rewards.
135, Authorisation of agents.
136. Liability ofagents for duty, etc.
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* "Third Schedule---Form of Warrant of Distress.
_ Fourth Schedule --Provisionsrelating to forfeiture,
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137. Liability of principals...
138, Customa agents,
139. Board, ete., not liable for loss of goods. . | -
140, Powerto patrol freely. ” .
141. Penalty for interfering with Customs and Excise ships,etc.

Generat Orrences
142. Untrue declarations, ete.
143. Counterfeiting documents, etc.
+44, Falac scales, ete.
145, Penalty for fraudulent evasion ot duty. _
146. Punishment where offenders armed or disguised, .

* 147, Penalty for assembling to contravene provisions of the customs or excise
laws, -

PART XI--FORFEITURE AND LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

ForrxiTure
148, Provisions as to detention, seizure and condemnation of goods, etc. L ri.
149, Forfeiture of excisable goods. ~e
150. Forfeiture of ships, ctc,, ised in connection with goods liable to for-

citure, - ;
151, Penalty for failure to bring to, etc., when required,
152. Ships, etc,, constructed for concealing godds.
153. Ships jettisoning cargo. . ;
154, Special provision’as to forfeiture of larger ships, and ofaircraft, _ .
155, Penalty in lieu of forfeiture of larger ships, and of aircraft, where

reaponsible officer implicated in offence, .
156. Protection ofofficers, etc,, in relation to seizure and detention ofgoods,

ete,

v
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GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

157, Institution of proceedings. Be a
158. Place of atfence,
159, Penalties prescribed to be maximum penalties. Coe 4
160. Officer may prosecute, ete,

- 161, Offencespani on indictment or-summarily.
- 162. Inciden provisions ag to legal proceedings. ib
163. Application of penalties. Y
164. Power of Board to compound proceedings, etc, - -
165. Proofof certain documents, ete.
166, Proof of certain other matters, a
167, Evidence of officers,
-168, Guilty knowledgeorintent. .

‘PART XII.—MISCELLANEOUS

169, Sales under the customs laws,
170, Savings.
171, Preventive Service.
172. Repeals.

First Schedule—Conatitution and Proceedings of the Board.
Second Schedule —Value of imported goods.

wt
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A BILL
FORO

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE MANAGEMENT AND COLLECTION oF Dorms Title..
or Customs AND Excise, ANDFORPURPOSESANCILLARY ‘THERETO, vite

Commence-(By Notice, see section iement. -

BE IT ENACTEDby theVegislatur of the FFederation of Nigeria ag Enactment.
follows-—

PART ‘PRELIMINARY

1. (1) ThiaOrdinance may be cited as the Customs andExcise Manage. - Short title,
. inent Ordinafich:1958, and shall comeinto operation on adate to be appointed commences

.’ by the Governor-General by notification in theGazette. ment and :,application. —
(2) This Ordinance shall haveeffect throughoutthe Federation. os
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Interpreta- 2, Inthis Ordinance, unless the contextotherwiserequires—

Hon. . “gérodrome”* means anyarea of land or water designed, equipped,
ve _set apart of commonly used for affording facilities for the landing and

departureofaircraft ; .

“aircraft” includes all balloons (whether captive or free), kites, gliders,
airships and flyingmachines; °

“approved route” has the meaningassigned by section 16 ;
“approved wharf” hasthe meaning assigned by section 13 ;
“authorised methylator’ means afperson authorised to methylate

spirits undersubsection (1)ofsection 95 ;
“beer” includes ale, porter, stout and any other description of beer and

any liquor which is made or sold as a description of beer or as a sub-
stitute for beer which on analysis of a sample thereof at any timeis found
to contain more than one per centum of pure alcohol, but does not
include fermentedliquor of a kind which the Board acceprs as 2 liquor
usually made bylocal methods in orabout Nigeria ;

“Board” means the Board of Customs and Exciseestablished under
section 3 ; . :

“brewer” means aperson holding an excise licence as such ;
“Chairman” means the Chairman ofthe Board;

“claimant”, in relation to proceedings for the condemnation of any-
thing as being forfeited, means a person claiming that the thing is not
liable toforfeiture; ,

“cleared”, in relation to goods, means removed, after release by the
i proper, officer, in pursuance of the purpose for which the goods were

_ entered ; .
“coasting ship”has the meaning assigned bysection 59 ;
“commander”, in relationto an aircraft, includes any person having or

taking the charge or commandoftheaircraft ;
“container” includes any bundle or package or any box, cask or other

:  feceptaclewhatsoever po
\ ‘igystoms airport” has the meaning assigned bysection 14's

“customs area”has the meahing ¥stignedbysection 18 5
“customs laws’’ and “exciselaws” mean those provisions of this Ordi-.

nance and any other Ordinance for the time being in force relating to
customs or, as the cage maybe, excize ;amo

“customs port” has the meaningassignedbysection 125 -
“customs station” has themeaningassigned bysection 16;
“drawback” smears &xefund of all or part of any duty of customs or

excise authorised under this Ordinance in respect of goods exported or
usediin a mariner offor2 purpose prescribed'ss'a condition of drawback ;

“drawback goods” means goods in the case of which a claim for draw-
backhas beenoristobemade; :
“duty” includes any royalty or cest Jeviable by the Board by virtue +

ofanyenactment; BO , 7
-. Henactmient” includes at Act’of Parliament extended or xpplied to —
Nigeria and anyOrderofHerMajestyin Couricil 5 3. eect

“examinationstation” hatthenseaning assignedbyséction 15;

t
t

.
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“excise trader means any person”carrying ona trade or business
subject to any provision of theexciac laws, whether or not that trade or
business is 4 trade or business for the carrying on of which any excise
licenceiarequired; 7

_ _ “exporter”, in relation to goods for exportation or for use as stores,
includes the shipper of the goods and any person performing in thecase of
an airctaftfunctions.correspondingto thoseofashippen;-“i

“factory”, in relation to the manufacture of toBaceo, means the premises ble}
in-which such tobaccois manufactured; | ry To

“goods” meana all kinds of articles, wares, merchandise and livestock
and includes atores, baggage and mail ; . 7 vee EL

“GovernmentWarehouse” meana.any‘Placeprovided bythe Government ar
and appointed by the Board for the deposit of goods for the security —
thereofandof the duties chargeable thereon } 7
ioem”an“original gravity” have the micanings assignedby section
Ro ve o

“importer”, in relation to any goodsat any time between their importa-
tion-andthe time when they are cleared, includes any owner or other mee

- Peraont for the time being possessed; of or beneficially interested in the ot
_ 8 ; , : Lk -

' “land”and “landing”inrelation to aircraft include alightingon water;

_» “Snaater", in telation toa ship, includes any person having or taking
__ charge ofor command oftheship ; ES

: “Minister” meana the Minister charged with responsibility for mattera —
~ -s¢lating to-finance} . _

“officer” means any person employed in the Department of Customs
and Excise, or for the time being performing duties relation to customs

: orexdled¢ i . ee ,

“owner™, in relation to any goods,includes any person whois for they
time being entitled to possession of the goods; and,in relation: to a ship,
aircraft or vehicle, includes the charterer, operator orhirer ; .

“per centum: of pure alcohol” means the percentage of ethyl alcohol 7
by volumeat fifteen point five six degrees Centigrade or sixty degrees
Fahrenheit; . a ——-

“perfect entry”meansan entry made inaccordancewith section 25 ;
“place”includes any point or area onlandoF sea orinland waters ; ~ .

“prohibition”,in relation to goads, means any prohibition‘ orrestriction By
on the importation, exportation) or carriage coastwise af goods imposed
by or under this or any other enactment; and “prohibited” shall be

4

 

construed accordingly. ond
aofficer” meansarly offiger whose rightor chity-it is cu require en
the pert *. . —ormance of, or to perform,the act referred to ;

“proprietor”,in relation to any goods, includesany owner, importer, - eal
exporter, shipper or other person for the time being possessed of or benefi-

- elally interested in thosegoods; oO
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“'ghip™ intludes any boat or other vegsel; oe
“spirits means ethyl alcohol and includes all liquors. mixed with ethyl

alcoholandall mixtures compounded with or prepared front ethyl alcohol
but does not include methylated spirits or other denatured spirits, orwine,
beer, cider, perry or other fermented liquors which do not contain. more

- than: twenty-per cehtum.of pure alcohol;.- —-
_ “Spirits manufacturer” meansapersonholding an excise licence 2&such ;
“stores” means goodsfor use in.aship or aircraftand includes fuel and

spate parts and other.articles of equipment, whether or not for immediate
use orfitting ; s oo

“tobacco mantifacturer” means a person holding anexcise licence
such ; : :

“tons register" means the tons of 2ship’s net tonnage as ascertained and
registered accordingtothe Tonnage Regulationsofthe Merchant Shipptt
Acts of the United Kingdom,of, inthe ciseofa ship which isnot registered
underthoseActs, ascertainedinlikemanneras ifitwereto be so registered ;

“transhipment”, in relation fo goods, means transhipment for re-
exportation; Coe -

“transit”, in relation to goods, means transit through Nigeria ;
“transitgoods”meansimported goods entered.on importation for transit

or transhipment ; —
“vehicle” includes’a railway vehicle ; |
“warehouse”, exceptinthe expression “GovernmentWarehouse",means

“a building licensed by the Boardunder section 74and “warchoused”” and
cognate expressions shall be construed. accordingly.

... PART IL—ADMENISTRATION -
3. (1) There shall be established a board to be known as the Board of

Customs anddixcise, +
(2) The members of the Board shall be appointed by the Governor-

General andshall consist of 2 Chairman, 2 Deputy Chairman and, subjectto
. the provisions of subsections (5) and (6), not more thansix other members. -

(3) The Chairman and Deputy Chairman shall be appointed from
amongst members ofthe public service of the Federation. .
(4) The other members of the Board shall consist of—
a ©) four persons appointed from amongst members ofthepublic service
of the Federation whosenormal duties are solely ‘concerned with the
administration or execution of the customs and excise laws;

- ; (6) not more thanone person appointed {rom amongst members of the
public service of the Federation holding office in the Ministry concerned

* withmatters relating to finance. ce
'(e} nét more than one personHominated by the Minister, who is not a

member of the public sefviceof the Federation ; _
(d) such person or persons as ‘may be appointed underthe provisions of

subsection (5) or-{6). , -
- -(5) Ifthe Chairman, DeputyChairmanand other members ofthe Board

appointed from amongst members of the public service ofthe Federation do’
not include a native of Nigeria,two additional members of the Board shall be
appointed fromamongst those membere-of the ublicservice ofthe Federation
whoare natives ofNigeria andwhose normal duties are eolely concernedwith
the administration or éxecution of the custom$-and exciselaws. - ¢

: a
ied a
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_ proceedings whether civil or criminal relating cither to the recovery of any”

at

i concerning official secrets, allinformation and documents supplied or pro-

_ the Board shall he sdtject to t
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6) Ifthe Chairman, Deputy Chairman and other members of the Board
appointed from amongst members of the public service of the Federation
include one nativeof Nigeriaonly, one additional memberofthe Board shall -be
appointed from amanget those members of the public service ofthe Federation
who arenatives of Nigeria and whose normal duties are solely concerned with
the administration or execution of the customs and exciselaws,

- (7)_The Governor-General shall appoint a secretary to the Board who
shall notbe # memberofthe Board butwho shall be responsible for maintain~
ing the recordsoftho meetings of the Board and of any of its decisions,
directions, instructions, authorisations and other like matters,
\.7_ (8) (a) ‘The provisions contained in the First Schedule shall have effect
with respect to the constitution and praceedings of thePoard and otherwise
in relation thereto. — ae Bo

(6) The Governor-Generalmay by Order amendthe First Schedule with
yespect to matters which-relate to. the constitution and proceedings of the
Boardand are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance.

a

~ @, (1) The Board shall, subject to the general control ofthe Minister,be.
charged! with the duty of controlling and managing the administration of the
customs and excise laws-and shall collect the revenues of customs and excise
and account for them in such manner as may be directed. .

First.
Schedule:

2

Powers and‘ ™..
duties of

Bgird.
2) Any power conferred and any duty imposed-upon the Board may be af .

exerclaed or performed bythe Board or by an officer authorised generally or
specifically in that behalf by the Board. ie og y

a

5. (1) In the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Board,
« authority, direction and control of the

Minister and gny written. direction, order or instruction given by him after
consultation withthe Chairman shall be carried out by the Board : ;

Provided that the Minister shall not give anydirection; order or instruc-
“tion in xeapect of any particular person whi would. hayethe effect of
requiring the Board to increase or decrease any assessment of duty made or
tO ¢ made or any‘reliefgiven or to be given or to defer the collection of any
‘duty or judgment debt duc, or which would have the effect, ofinitiating,
forbidding the initiation of, withdrawing or alteting the normal course of any

duty orto any offence underthe customs and excise Jaws.
‘ @) In any proceedings whether civil of criminalunder the customsand

excise laws any act, matter or thing doneby or withthe authority of the Board
in pursuance of the said laws shall not be subject to challenze-on the ground
that such act, matter or thing was not or wasnot provedto be in accordance
with any direction, order or instruction given by the Minister. wo

i

6, Anything done or required to be done by theBoard in pursuance of

~ any of ite powers or duties uncer the customs andexcise laws maybesignified
~ under the hand of theChairman orof an. officer who hasbeen authorised by
the Board for the purpose ofthiscsection. ’

~- J. (1) Without prejudice to the provisions of any other Ordinénee.

duced in purnuance of any requicementofthe customs or excise laws shallbe

2+

a “eee . : - -
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“tL and shallbe treated as confidential, and if any person whois or has been 2
memberof the Board or who is or has b2en employed in the Departmentof
Customs and’ Excise communicates or attempts to conimutiicate any such
information or the contentsofanysuch document to any personexcept—

(a) for the purposes of the customs or excise laws or as required by any
other enactment; or o

(b} as otherwise authorised by the Minister,
heshall be liable to a fine of one hundred poundsof to imprisonment fog six
months, or to both. Py
(2) Any proceedingsfor an offenca under this section may be takenbyor .

in thename of the Chairman but not by. any other person except wi
consent of the Attorney-General of the Federation,

(3) A person wha is.or has been a member of the Board or who is or
has been employed in the Department of Customs and Excise shall not,
except withthe consent of the Minister, be required to divulge to any court
any such information or to produce in any court any such document sa is
referred to insubsection (1) of this section,except 283 may be necessary for

" Sthe purpose of carryinginto effectany provision of the customs and excise _-

Officerto
have powers
ofpolice
officers,

Hoursof
attendance.
a

”

Uniawful
. assumption
of character

_ of officer,

Obstruction
of officers,
ete.

laws orin orderto institute 2 prosecution or other legal proceedings, or inthe
course of a prosecution or other legal p
excise laws. met

. . oe . 1

. 8. For the purpose of cartying out or enforcing the provisions of the
customs and excise laws all officers shall have the aame powers, authorities
and privileges as are givenby law to policeofficers.

9. (1) TheBoard ‘may, bynotice in the Gazette,
(a) prescribe the hours between which offices ofcustoms and excite are

to be openor officers are to be available for the performanceofperticular
luties ; an an : .

(by direct the formandmanner in which arequest for an extension ofthe
" hours prescribed underparagraphi(a)shall bemade totheproperofficerand
thefees which shall be paid for atiy such extension granted.

(2) ‘The proper officer may, in his discretion, grant or refuse any request
for an extension ofhours,underthis section,

10. If, for thepurpose ofobtainingadmission to any building or other
place or to any ship, aircraft or vehicle,-or of doing or procuring ta be done
anyact whichhe sendnotbe:engined to do orprocurétobegoneofown
authority, or for any other unl ‘purpose, anyperson, not beingan
asgumesthe name, designationorcharacterof an offices, he shall, in addition
to any other punishment to which he may have rendered himself Kable, be
liableto a fine of five hundred pounds or to imprisonment for two years, or
to .

11, (1) If any pérson— | | -*
(2) obstructs, hinders, molsts or assaults any person duly engaged in

the performance of any duty orthe exercise ofany alyneeged or
conferred on him by the customsorexcise laws, or any person acting in

is aid; or. : .

(6)does anything whichimpedesoris intended to impede the carrying
out of any search for any thing liable to forfeiture under thecustoms or

* excise Jaws or the detention, seizure or removal ofanysuch thing: or

a
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{c) rescues, damagesor destroys any thing so liable to forfeiture or does oN
anythingintended ta prevent the procuring or giving of evidence ¢s to a

_> whether or not any thing is so Hable to forfeiture ; or
-  @) prevents the arrest of any person by a person, duly qngaged or
acting as aforesaid or rescues any person so arrested, i :

he shall be liable to fineoffive hundred poundsor to imprisonmentfor two
years, or to both, _

 

PART IIL-—-IMPORTATION, EXPORTATION AND.
CARRIAGE COASTWISE

Customs Ports, Customs Atrrorts, Cusroms Stations, ETC.
-__ 42. (1) The Governor-General may by Order. designate any area in Customs
Nigeria apecified in the Order to be a place of arrival or departure ofships by Ports.
sea for customs purposes, a4

(2) Anyarea designated underthis section is in this Ordinance referred’
to xs @ “customs port”, oO

. (3) Anyappointmentof a port for the purposes of the customs laws in
force immediately before the commencement of this Ordinance shall have f
effect as if it were a designationof a custome. port made underthis section.

4) Except as permitted in writing by the Board, the master of a ship
entering Nigeria by sea from any place outside Nigeria shall not cause or -
permit the ship to call at any place therein other than ‘a customs port, and any
person importing ar concerned in importingany goods bysea shall not bring
the goods into Nigeria at any place other than a customsport.
___ (8) Except as permitted in writing bythe Board, a person shall not my

" export or be concerned in cxportingby sez: any goods from any place in .
Nigeria other than a customs port, and the master of a ship shall not cause or
permit the“P to‘depart on a voyage by sea to @ place outside Nigeria from
any place in Nigeria ather than a customspart, or, whiletthe ship is engaged ly
on such 9 voyage, to call at any place in Nigeria other than a customsport. :

(6) Subsections (4) and (5) shall not apply in relation to a ship entering
or departing from Nigeria which is compelled by accident, stress of weather
or other unavoidable cause to call at a place other than a customs port, but
the master ofany such ship-- }

(a} shall immediately report the circumstances which caused the ship
to call at such place to an officér or police officer and on demand produce
to him the documents relating to the ship,its cargo and passengers 5 —

Ce} shall not without the contentofan officer or police officerPermit any oo cg!
goods to be unloxded, or any of the crew or passengers to lard, from the on
ship ; . , - 4

(c) shall comply with any directions given by an officerorpolice officer’ :
with respect to any such goods, / oF

andnopassengeror-iiember-ofthe crewshall without the consent of an
officerorpolice officegisnd freng-the shipgspe af

_ Provided that nothing-in this subsection ‘shall prohibit the landing o
unloading of passengers, crew or goods from a ship where that landing or

unloading is necessary for reasons of health, safety or the preservation

of

life oi
or property:

K{
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7) Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with rovision
oftoecotecelbe liable to 2 fine of twohundred pounds ofteimiptison-
mentforsix months,or to both. . ,

Approved 13. (1) TheBoardmay,bynoticein the Gazette,— _
res at (2) approve for such periods and subject to such conditions and restric-
ports. tions a8 it seed fit places in any customs port for the loadingand i

d any placeSaneofgoads orofany class or description of goods, an
is in this Ordinance referred to as an “approvedwharf”;

(6) ‘at-any time for reasonablecause revoke or vary the terms of any.
approval givenunder this séction,

(2) Any appointment or allowance of a place at antycustoms port as
an approved place of unloading, an approved place of loading ora sufferance
wharf in force immediately before the commencement of this Ordinance
shall haveeffect as if it were an approval of that place as an approved wharf
underthis sectionon the same tefins.as that appointment orallowance.

. (3) Any person who: contravenes orfails to comply with any conditions
or restriction imposed under this section shall be liable to 2 fine of one
hundredpounds, os .

Customs 14, (1)Inthis Ordinance the expression “customs airport” means an
airports. aerodrome in Nigeria for the time being designated to be a place of landing

ordepartureofaircraftfor the purposes of the enactments relating to customs
LN. 108 of ‘by anorder in force under Article 60 of the Colonial Air Navigation Order,
1955. BS. :

. (2) Except as permitted in writingbythe Board, the commanderofan
aircraft entering Nigeria from 2 place outside Nigeria shall not cause or
permitit to land for the first time after its arrival therein at any other place
than acustoms airport, and any perton importingany goods in any aircraft
shall notbringthegoods intoNigeriaatany place other than.acustomsairport.
(3) Except a permitted in writing by the Board,.a person shall not

. depart on a flight to & place otitside Nigeria fron: any place inside Nigeria
other than & customns-airport, and the commander. of an aircraft engaged in
4 flight from Nigeria toa place outside Nigeria shall not cause or perntit it to.

at any place in Nigeria other than a customs airport specified in the
application for clearancefor thatflight. |

(4) Subsections (2) and (3) shall not apply in relation toany aircraft
flying to or from any placeoutside Nigeria which is required under or by
virtueofanyenactmentrelatmg to air navigation, or is compelled.byaccident,
-stress of weather.or other unavoidable cause, to land at a place in Nigeria

..  ~ otherthana customsairport, but the commanderofanysuchaircraft—
‘a> -”

”

(a)shall immediately report the landing to an officer or police officer,
. and on demand produce to him the journey log book or documentin lieu

thereofbelongingto the aircraft ;
{5) shall not, without the consent of an officer or police officer, permit

_anygoods to be unloaded from, or afy of the crew or passengers to depart
- 4from thevicinity of, the aircraft ‘and . .

i (c) shall comply with any directions given by an officer or police officer -
» with respect tasty suchgoods, ? ,

and‘no passenger or member of the crew of the aircraft, shall without the— -
consentof an officer or a police officer leave thé immediate vicinity of the
ai C ft : . 5 . . . . . : .

+
a
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Provided that nothingin this subsection shall profiibit the departure of ~~. ‘
““orew or passengers from the vicinity of, or the rdmoval of goods from, an

sircraft whore that departure or removal is necessary for reasons of health,
aafety orthepreservation oflife or property.

(5). Any person who contravenes or fails,to complywith any provision _
ofthis section ahtall be liable toafirs oftwo hyndred pounds, or to imprison-
mentforsix months,or to both, “4

(6) ‘The provisions, ofthis Ordinancerelatingtoaircraft shall apply in of
relation to.any aircraft belonging to or employedin the service of Her Majesty, £
ather than a military aircraft commanded by a person who is serving as a ¢
memberofany ofHer Majesty’s naval, military orair forces. >.

Inthis subsection the expression “military aircraft” has the meaning ms
- assignedby Article 77 (1) of the Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955, ‘

18. (1) The Boardmay,by notice in the Gazette,— ~.. Examitiation
(a) spptovefor such periods and subject to such conditions and restric. Staton’ st

_=,tions asit sues fit apart of, or a place at, any customs airport for the loading airports?
~* ghdunloading of goods and any such part or place so approvedis in this fy.
Ordinancere siredtons an “examination station’; - eo

. (8) at any tlme for reasonablecause revoke or vary the terms of any
_. approvalgivenunderthis section, LS .

(2) Any person whe contravenesor fails to comply with any condition
or restriction imposed under this section shall be liableto a fine of one

oe

g
i
n
F
e

a
i
a

_ hundred pounds,
46. (1) The Governor-General miy make regulations—. ; = - Power to.
(@ reateictinig the importation or exportation by land or inland waters 7est7ictthe

"oF all goods or-of any class ardescription of. goods to such hours and goods into
* such routes(in this Ordinaned referred to as “approved routes") ag may and out of
be prescribed by the regulations ; oat Nigeriaby

(8) appointing places for the examinationand entry of and payment inland waters

1

£

appoint 2 se.
of any duty-chargeable on any goods being imported or eeby land andto -
orinland wators (in this Ordinance referred to.as “customs statins”), Caitems

(2) If any person contravenes or fails to comply with any regulation stations.
made under this section he shall.be liable to-a fine of onehundred pounds
and any goods in respect of whichthe offencewas committed shall be liable .
to forfeiture. wo

17. (1).The Board may from time to-time give general or special Control-of
directions as to the mannéx in which and the conditions under which goods movementof
chargeable with any duty which has notbeen paid, or drawback goods,or any unclear
other goods which have not. been cleared, or any class or description of such

; may he moved between any place in Nigeria and any other place
therein, ” *

_ (2) Any such directions mayinclude direc ns requiring that any such
~goods shall be moved only by such routes, bysuchpereons. in such ships,

~ subject to such conditions andrestrictionsas the Board may think fit and may
~ he revoked at any time by the Board,   

 

aircraft or vehicles or by such othermeans asmay be approvedbythe Board
for that purpose, and any such approval may be granted for such period a

(3) Any peron who contravenes or fails to comply withany direction
given or condition orrestriction imposed under this section shall be liable to a

of one_hundred pounds, .

wb
— ~~.

es
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13, The Board may,bynoticein the Gazette,—-
(a) approve, for such periods id subject to such conditions and ©

" restrictions as it sees fit, places for the deposit of goods brought to a
particular customs port, customs airport or customs station and not yet
cleared, includinggoodsnotyet reported-andenteredunder this Ordinance,
and‘any placexoapprovedis in Ordinancereferredto ae 4 “customs
area”;

(b) prescribethe sent tobe paidwhile goods are deposited in x customs
area provided by the Government;.

(c) atanv time for reasonable cause revoke or varythe terms ofany
_ approval given under this section.

(2) Any personwho contraveries or fails tocomplywith ai » condition or
restriction imposed under this sesectionshall be liable toa fine‘of-dne hundred
pounds.

"49. (1) At any tine ‘while & ehip be sitcrafe is withth Nigeria, o
vehicle is at a customs station‘or on an approved route, the master ofsuch
ship,ttthe commander ofsuchaircraft or the personin‘thargeof suchyebicle

oe pertnit ain officer to board theship, airctaft or vehicle sndto inspect
it and any goods carried therein and atiy documents relating to the ship,

- aircraft orvehicleorto thegoods or persons carrieil therein 5
_@) ‘answer allsuch’questionsas an officer may put to himconcerning

the ship, aircraft or vehicle or its voyage, flight orr journey,.or the goods
or persons carried.thertin,

ay Anofficer shall havethe sight oficcese-at any time to. plice to
which sovereaccess is required for the purposes of subsection(1). “7

(3). ifthe master of any ship. or the commander of any aircraft or the
person in chargeof any vehicleneglects orrefuses to: sineans ofsafe
access to andegress from theship,aircraft or vehicle w Maiteoo do,
or refuses toanswer any questionput to him, byanofficerunder thie section
he shall be liable to a fine of two hundred pounda.or to imprisoament for
six months,or to both, *

(4) Am officer who hasboarded a ahip, aircraft ort vehicle,under 1this
section may— .

(a): remain therein for any period ;

" (8) Tock up, seal, markor otherwisesecire any“ponds carried therein or
any place orcontainer inwhich they are so carried;
(6) require any goods to he tinloaded and removed. for examination of °
for the securitythereof or unload and.remove such goods for such

- attheexpense of the master of the ship, commander of the or
person in charge ofthe vehicle ;

(d) require any container, locker or place to be opened and, without
_ being liable to any prosecution or actionat law for so , break open
any such container, locker or place which is not apened on emand. .

ny goods. found coricealed onboard the ship, airraft or vebicle

= Stee ee

{
> shall befatliableto forfeiture,

6)Where, in pursuance of power‘conferred this Ordinance, an
offices has placed aylock. oeaPe Upon anycenin any ship.xi va
or vehicle, or upon any Placeor container in whichsuch-goddaarekept,
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if, without ‘the authority of the proper officer, at any time while ‘the'ship,
aircraft or vehicle is within Nigeria that lock, mark or seal is wilfully opened,
altered ot Groken, or if, before that lock, mark or seal is lawfully removed,

any auch goods have been carried away, the master afthe ship or commander
of the aircraft or person in charge of the vehicle shall be liable to q fine of
one hundred pounds. As _
20. (1) ‘The person incontrol of any acrodrome shall permit an officer

at any time ta enter uponand inypect the aerodrome and all buildings and
goods thercon. pots

_ ~) (2) The person in control of an aerodrome licensed under any enactment
relating to air navigation and,if sorequired by the Bonrd, the perion-in
control of any other aerodrome shali— Fo

2) keep: a record in such form as the Board may approveof all aircraft
arrivingat or departing from the acrodrome; OS

C223
N

Es

Power to
inspect
‘gerodromes,.
records;tc, -

ow

(b) keep such record available and produceit on demand to any officer, .
- together with all other documents kept at the aerodrome which relate to:

the movement of aircraft ; and . oe -

.. (0) permit any officer to make copies of and take extractsfrom any such
record or document,

(3): Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with anyof the
provisions of this section shall be liable to a fine of two hundred pounds.

__

_

le (1) Any officer or police officer,if it appears to him,that an aircraft
is intended or likely to depart for a destination outside Nigeria from any
place other than a customs airport or fram a customs airport before customs
clearance ja given therefrom,may give such instructions and takesuch steps
by way of detention of theaircraft or otherwise as appear tohim necessary
in order to prevent the flight. . .

(2) Any person whocontravenes any instructions given under subsection »
(1) ahall be liableto a fine oftwo hundred pounds or toimprisonment. for
aix months, or toboth } and if an aircraft flies in contravention of any such
instruction or notwithstanding any steps taken to prevent thie flight, the
operatorof the aircraft and the commanderthercof shall, without prejudice
to the liability of any other person under this subsection, each be similarly ,
liable unless he proves that the flight ‘took place without his consent or
connivance.

oo IMPORTATION OF Goons
22, The Governor-General may, byOrder,—~
(a) prohibit theimportation of any specified gooda;.
(8) prohibit the importation of all'goods or any specified goods except

as provided in the Order; +
(c) subject to any specifiedexceptions, prohibit the importation of all

goods except with the general or special permission in writing of a specified _
’ authorityor authorities, a. a

~ 23. (1) Subject to subsection (2), foods imported in transit or for
transhipment oraa stores shall not be deemed to be goods the importation
of which-is prohibited, unless such goods are goods the importation of which
in transit orfor, transhipmentorasstores is expressly prohibited.

:

Powerto,
preventflight
ofaitcraft,

»
4

4
iy.

Power to
‘prohibit
goods from
being.
imported.

'

2

Saving as to
goods in
transit, etc.

(2) Whaéteany goods imported in transit or for transhipment ofas .
. stores would, but for the provisions ofsubsection (1), be goods the importa-

tion of which ia prohibited, such goods shall be duly expottedwithin such

oo
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time a8. the Board may Aires, and any sich goods which ate hot. #0
exportedshall be liableto forfeiture.

Report. 24, (1) Report shall be made in such form and manner and
such particulars as the Board may direct of every ship and aircraft to hice
this section applies andof all gootls carried therein, of every vehicle entering
Nigeria by land andofallallgoods:‘garried therein, and of all goods otherwise
brought iintoNigeriaby Ian

(2) Thissectionshall aly to every ship arrivingat any place iin Nigeria
by sea or inland waters—~

-(@)fromany placeoutside Nigeria; or
(6) carrying any goods brought in that ship from.dome place outside

Nigeria andnot. yet cleared omimportation,

(3) This section shall apply to every. aircraft anriviog at any plece in
Nigetia—

-{@) fromany place outside Nigeria ; or
ds taken on board that aircraft at place

- guinideNigeriabein,Seeeeeaa “P
(@) bound for a destination iin Nigeria ond1not already clearat ata

customs airport; or:

G) bound for a destination outside Niigetia.
4)'The Governor-General make regulations prescribing

prostbarformaking report riderthithis section andthe time within Bich
stich report shall be made, and different regulations may be made with
respect fo importation by sea, air of land and inland watersererespectively.

(5) If theperson by whom the report should be made fails to make
report as required by or under this section, he shall ‘be liable to a fine of
one hundred pounds; and any goods required to bereported which are not.
dulyreported may be detained by the proper officer until 20 reported of
until the omission is explained to the satisfaction ofthe Board, and slay in
‘the meantime. bedeposited in'a Government Wari

6). The person making thereport shall at the timeofmating it answer
all 2questions and. produceall such documents in his possession or
control relating to the ship, aircraft or vehicle, the goods carried therein,
the crew and passengers andthe voyage,flight or.journey as may be put to
him or required by the properofficer. If suchperson refuses to answer
any such question or to producesamysuch:sldcument he shall beHable toa
fine of one hundred pounds.

7) If atany time aftera ship, aitcraft or vehicle carrying goods brought
therefrom any timeaffer= Nigeria, entersrs Nigeria nodbr teport Fas
‘been.madeunderthis. section— .

(a) bulk ia‘brokenisor. . .
(6) any alteration is made in the stowage of:any poods carried wasto

facilitate the unloading ofany part thereof ;.or
(c) anypart of thegoods iis staved, destroyedor thrown “overboard or

auiy containeris-operied.
without the knowledge and consent of the proper officer, the master of the
ship or the commanderof the aircraft or the person in charge ofthe vehicle
shall, unless the matter be explained to the satisfaction of theBoard, be
liable to a fine ofone hundredPounds .
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2, (1) The importer of any goods shall deliver to the proper officeran
supported by documentaryevidence as the Board may direct:

Provided that thix subsection shall not applyin relation to. passengers’

requirea. a:
" _. @) Goods may be entered"under this section—

- “@) for usein Nigeria ; or ne
(5) for warehousing ; of

. (o) for transit; or.
‘or transhipment,

if sogible pment DO a
(3) With the permission of the Board goods may be entered underthis

acction prior to importation, _,: . a.

Entry, &

entey thereof in euch form. and manner and containing such particulars. =”

_ agcompanied baggage unless the proper officer,in any particular case, so

26, (1) If the importer ofsay goods is, by reason of the absence of ay, Entry in
.or of sufficient, documentary evidence concerning them, unable to deliver a

‘ect entry thereof, he may make and subscribe a declaration tothat effect

y Bill of Sight in such form asthe Board may direct and deliver it tothe -

proper officer, whereupon the proper officer may permit the importer to
examinesuch goodsin his presence,

_ (2) Upon ‘such examination having been made, the importer may
deliver to the proper officer anentryof such goods for use in Nigeria, if 80

__sligible, or forwarehousing,if so cligible, notwithstanding the absence of
’ “Hay, or of sufficient, documentary evidence concerning them, and if the ;

properofficer is satisfied that the description ofthe goods contained in such
entry is correct, and alao— "

(a) in the caseof goodsliable to duty ad valorem, that the value declared
ontho entry is approximately correct ; or me

(8) in the esse of goods liable to duty according to weight, quantity,
Measurement, or atrength, that the weight, quantity, measurement or

-- atrength declaredintheentry is correct, mS iad
uch entry shall, subject to the provisions of section 27, be deemed to be a

. perfect entey, but if the proper officer is not satisfied as aforesaid he may

3) Nothinginthis section shall permittheentry of any goods in respect
of ‘which evidence of origin is required by or under this or any other
“Ordinance unless such evidence is produced to the satisfaction of the.proper
officer, ° 7

' 274 (1) Where any goods—~ - .
_, (@)axe entered for use in Nigeria in accordance with the provisions of

_ | aection 26; or - ms

(b)-having been etitered for warehousing in accordance with the provi-
sions ofsection 26arefurtherentered for use in Nigeria, = a

and are liable to duty ad walorem, the proper officer may require the importer °
to.make provisional payment at the time of delivering the entry for use in
Nigeria of such sum as the proper officer may require to be deposited as -

_.. security for the payment of any amount which-may be payable by way of
"duty; and such sum shall be deemed to be the duty payable unless the

importer within three months from the delivery of the entry for use in

ee

absence of --
documents.

i
ga

_ reject such entry, in which casethe goodsshall be deemed to be unentered +

Further
Provisions ; > ~

relating ta, :
entry ins ~
absence of +
documents of
goods xubject .
to ad valorem
duty.
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Nigeria,or such longer perind.asthaybeallowed by the Boerd, produces to
the.proper Officer such evidence or such further evidence concerning the
goods as he may requite,. cs. : = vO

. (2) Whetethe importer prodaces suchevidence orsuch furtherevidence
voncenting the goods inaccordance with the provisions of subsection (1),

 then— *
(a) if the amount of théprovisional payment is more than the full

- amountofthe duty, the difference shall be refunded ta the importer;

(6) if the amount of the depositis less than the full amount oftheduty
a the difference,shall thereupon be paidby the importer to the proper officer.

Entry of 28, With the permission of the proper officer, surplus stores of any
carpus ship or aircraft— i

_ NORE: (2) if they could lawfully be imported as. merchandise, may be entered
and otherwise treated as ifthey were goods imported in that ship or
aircraft; or - ae

(6) in any other case may be enteted for trahshipment or for
warehousing: °° OF 2 hb

... Provided that any goods.entered for warehousing by virtue ofparagrap
(2) shall not, except Tath the written permission of seBoard, be further
entered, or be removed from the warehouse,otherwise than for use as stores.

Goods -, 292 (1) On the fifteenth day after the completion of discharge of the
Unentered, importing ship‘or aircraft, or at such other times as the Board may direct—
goods, (2) the personadministering the area within. which the discharge of the

ship oraircraft took place s or -
_ +. (b) wherethere is no person administeringsuch area, the owner of the

. ship oraircraft, eitherhimselfor by his agent, a
a shalldeliver to the Board in suchform:and hiatiner as it may direct a List of

goods unloaded from suclrship oraircraft and not yet released by the proper
officer. If any person fails to comply with the provisions of this. subsestion
he shall beliabletoafine ofone-hundredpaunds. eg

(2) (2) Where any imported goods remain unentered at the expiration
‘of fareaan fromthe tate of completion of discharge ofthe imparting
ship, aircraftorvehicl¢,theproper officer maydirect thepersonadminister

.@ the areawithin which the discharge of the ship,airctaft or vehicle took place
or, where there is no person administering such area, the ownerof the ship,
aircraft.or vehicleor hisagentto removeorstore all or any such goodsto or ~
‘ata Government Warehouse or such other place as theproper officer may
approve. If anyperson fails to comply with any-su irection within .
twenty-four hours after such direction is given he shall be liable to a fine of
twenty-five pounds andtheproperofficer may cause all or any such goods
to be removed to a Government Warehouse or such other place as he may

approve. Be
(8)*Whére under this subsection goods are removed to or stored xt 2

place approved by the proper officer auch plate shall be deemed. to be a
Government Warehouse and such goorls shall be deemedto have been

" removed taanddepositedin aGovernmentWarehouse.
* (3) (a} Where any goodswhich have been reported in ship, aircraft.

Or oaths Mn haye id Been released. by the mroter officer narremoved toz
4. Government Warehaussare not produced to the properofficer on demand,

yo such goods shall be deemedto have been imported and removed for use in.
~ee\ Nigeriaand, withoutprejudiceteanyremedy in respectofanycontravention. -

a
n
i

tg
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ofthisof any other Ordinance in reapect of such goods, the person respon-
_ _. ibleshall, if 0 required by the proper officer within one year from the date
‘; of the report of such goods, pay any duty chargeable on the importation
ofsuch goods, unless:heproves.to thesatisfaction of the Board that the goods

have not been imported,

-. “ (6) Inthisaubeection “person responsible” means— —~
(é) in reapect of goodsshown to the satisfaction of the Boardto have

been unloaded: into’ an area administered by. any person other than. the
agent or ownerof theship, aircraft or vehicle cortcerned or anofficer in
the service of the Government of theFederationor a Region, the person
administering thatarea; oo a

(#) in respect of any other goods the owner of the ship, aircraft or
vehicle concerned.

" ‘Whereit is necessary for the purpose of determiningthe amount of
any duty chargeable under subsection (3) to classify any goods andassess the

us, quantity, weight, measurementorstrerigth thereof, such goods shall be
deemed to. be of auch description and of such value, quantity, weight,
measurement. or stréngth as maybe determined by the proper officer having
regardtothe information in hispossession relatingthereto. -

- (5) Without prejudice to the provisions of section 88, if any goods
removed to a Government Warehouse underthis section are not entered

~ andcleared by the importer thereof—~ .
(@) in the case of goods which are in the opinion ofthe Board-of a.

; perishable nature, forthwith ; . .
 .()-in aly other ease,within one month after theyhavebeen so remoyed
or such longer time aa the Board may in any case allow, “~~ "

the Boardmaysell them.

20. (1) The Board-may, subject to such conditions and restrictions as
it sces fit to impose, permit goods brought by an importing ship to a customs
port in Nigeria but consigned to and intended to be delivered at some other
customsporttherein to be transferred before due entry of thegoods has been

_ made to another ship for catriage bysea to. that other customs port, and ary
oods #0 -ransferred and carried shall for the purposes of this. Ordinance be
eemed tobe carried coastwise, . o:

(2) Imported gocds whichhave been carried coastwise by virtue of this
secticn shall nat be unloaded before duc entry thereof has been made, except
where the gocdsarcunloaded for deposit ina customs area and duly deposited.
thercin, if any goods ure unloaded. in contravention of this subsection,’or
are dealt with contraryto any condition orrestriction imposed under sub-
section (1), they shall be lishie to forfeiture, and the master of the ship shall

   

  

_ be liable to « fine of one hundred pounds.

31. The Board may, subject to such conditions and restrictions as it
neca fit to impose, permit goods brought by an importingaircraft to 4 customs |
airport in Nigeria. but consigned to and, intended to be deliveredat some

- other custems airport therein to be transferred before due entry of the goods
has beenmade to anotheraircraft for carriage to that other customsairport.

(2) Imported goods which have been carried from one customsairport
ta. another cuatcms sixport byvirtue of this section shall not be unloaded
except at an examination station. or removed from:an examination station
until due entry thereof has beenmade,awhere the goods. are removed

~

\ e
a
}

}

unenter
goods for
carriage
coastwise.

mh eae

” ‘Transfer of
unentered
goods for
carriage by
airto. |:
another place *
in Nigeria. -
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for deposit in a customs area and duly deposited therein. Tf anygootis ate
unloaded or removed in contravention of this Subsection,or are dealt with
‘Zontrary to any condition or restriction imposed under subsection (1), they
shall be liakle 1,forfeiture, andthe commanderoftheaircraft shallOne
to a fine of one hundred pounds. -

vate” 7, 32 (1) Te the master ofa ship or the commander of an sircraft to which
goods * imported goodshave been permitted to be transferred under section 30 or 31
transferred fails to prodiice suchgoodsto the properofficeratthecustoms port orcustoms
under 30 airport to which they have been consigned, such goods shall be decmed to
31, saebeen removed for use in Nigeria and, without ptejudice to any remedy

in respect of any contravention of this or any other Ordinance in respect of
such goods, such master or commandershall, if so required by the proper
officer within one year from the date ofarrival of the ship or aircraft at such
customs port or customs airport, pay any duty chargeable on the importation

_ of such goods. a

i (2) Subsection (4) ofsection 29 shall apply for the purpose of deter
mining any duty payable under subsection(1) ofthissectionasitappliesforthe
purpose ofdetermining any duty payable under subsection (3) of section 29. ~

Powerto  . _—=«-33. (1) Where at the expiration of« period oftwenty-one clear daysfrom~
detain ships, the date of making report under section 24 of anyship, aircraft oc vehicle of,
rewhere no suchreport wasmade, the date whetitshould properly havebeen’

- “ made, or such longer period as the Board may allow, any goods are still om
board: the ship, aircraft or vehicle, the Board-may-authorise the detention of
that ship, aircraft or vehicle until— % ,

(a) any expensesproperlyincurred in watching and guarding thegoods
beyond the said penedpand tas

(6) where the goods areremoved by virtue of any provisions of this
Ordinance from theship, aircraft or vehicle to a Government Warehouse,
the expenses ofthatremoval, =~

have been repsid to theBoard. ‘ a
- (2) Where, in the case ofany derelict or other ship or aircraft coming,

driven or broughtinto Nigeria under legalprocess, by stress ofweatheror foc
safety, of in the case of any vehicle which suffers any mishap,it is necessary
to station any officer in charge thereof, whether on board or otherwise, for
the protection of the revenue, the proper officer may detain that ship, aircraft
or vehicle until anyexpenses thereby incurred have been repaid to the Board.

Power to 34. (8) The Governor-General may make regulations—

regulate (a) prescribing the procedure to be followed by 4 ship arriving at a
Paletc. -customs port, un aircraft artiving at = customs-airport, a ship conveying

ofimported . _goods into Nigeria by inland waters ora vehicle or person conveying goods
goods. - = ‘into Nigeria by land ; _*

~..  (B} regulating the unloading,landing, movement and removal of goods
on their importation, - : ce

and diffetent regulations may be made with respect to importadon by sea,
air or land and inland watetsrespectively, ~
- (2) Tf-any person contravenes or.fails to comply with any regulation
made2dee tins section or with anydirection given bythe Boardortheproper

officer in pursuance of any such regulation, he shall be liable to 2 fine ofone
hundred pounds, andany goods in respectofwhich theoffence was committed
shallbe lable to forfeiture. nk
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35. (1) Except as permitted by or under the customs Jaws.no imported Duty on im-

goods mnt be delivered or removed on importation until the im orter hag Ported goods,
paid to the proper officer any duty chargeablethereon, and that duty shall, =
in the case of goode of which entry is made, be paid on delivery of the entry
tothe proper officer, Nk
code The duties of customs and the rates thereof chargeable on imported
gooda—

(a) if entey is made thereof, except where the entry is for warehousing,
aliall be thoue in force with reapect to such goods at the time’of delivery of
tlie entry ; fe SO .

(2) if entry is made thercof for warehousing, shall be ascertained as
provided in section 86; oa ot ;

(¢) if no entry is mado thereof, shall’ be thosein force withrespect to -
_ such goods at the timeoftheir importation, — mo,

36. Any goods brought or coming into Nigeria by sea-not being carried ~ Wreck; ete.,
in a ship as ¢ ‘ . storesor baggage ‘shall be cha eable with, the likeduty,if _liabletaduty.
apy, as would be applicable to those goods if they had been imported as ™~,
merchandise ; and if any question arises aa to the origin of such goods,‘they ‘.
shall be deemed to be the produce of such country as the Board may on
inveatigation determine. at

37. (1) Goods whichate resimported into Nigeria after exportation Relief from
therefrom may on their re-importation be delivered for use in Nigeria, where, duty of

one
t

a6 eligible, without payment of duty if it is shown to the satisfaction of the - ceclaapceteds
oard:"> eer nen ain

able prior totheir exportation has been paid ; and
- (6) that no drawback of any such duty was allowed. on:exportation, or

that any drawback soallowed has been repaid tothe Board;and
(ey that such goods have not been subjected to any ‘process outside

Nigeria aince their exportation, or if they have been so subjected have-not
undergone any change in their form or character and are not at the time

_ Of ro-importation chargeable with. duty ad valorem ; and .
- (a) thatthe person who exported the goods gave notice in writing of his
ink jon: to export the goods and produced them for identification at the
placefrom which they were exported to theproper officer, or in the case of |

_ Sxportation by post, to the proper postal authority; .
Providedthat the Board miay, in its discretion, direct that this paragraph Fo __ 7 3

shall not apply in any particular case where in the opinion of the Boardits ~~.
application would involve hardship. as

_ (2) In the case of any goods: which would be allowed to he delivered
without Payment of duty under the provisionsof subsection (1) but for the

~— fact that they are at the time of re-importation chargeable with duty ad
~-galorem, the value of auch goods for duty purposes shall be taken to be the
amount by Which their value has been increased by the process to which they eS
have been subjected. “oof 2 4

38. Any goods which are on their importationpermitted tobe entered Goods tobe
for warchousing shallbs allowed tobewarehoused without payment of duty, Warshoused

(a) that any duty of customidrexcise with whichthe goods were charge- ote
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39, Withoutprejudice to the provisions ofthe Niger Transit Ordinance
and of any'regulations made thereander, where any goods are entered for
transit or trarishipment, the Boardmayallow the goods to be removed forthat

- purpose, subjectto such conditions ‘and restrictions as it sees fit, without
payment of duty. ~ | et .

| 40, Subject to any Ordermade under subsection (2}, where the Board
is\gatigfied that poods are imported only temporarily and are intended to be
re-exported, it may permit the goods to be delivered on importation, subject
to suchconditions asit secs fit to impose,‘without paymentofduty. .

(2) The Governor-General may byOrder declare that the provisions of
subsection (1) shall not apply to any goods specified in such Orders

41. (1) Where by virtue of any provision of thecustoms laws any-
imported goods are exempted from dutyas being intended or imported fara -
specified use or purpose, such goods shall not beused or dealt with in any
waycontrary to such use or purpose, exceptwith thepermission ofthe Baard
and after paymentof the full duty, or such proportion thereof as the Board
may direct, ongoods of a like kind not intended orimported for such use or
purpost. _— aE ‘

(2) ‘Where by virtue of any provision’of thecustoms laws any imported
goods chargeable with duty are allowed to be delivered on importation, or
removed from warehouse, for a specified use or purpose, or subject to a
condition. that they-will not be sold or will be re-exported o¢anylike sondi-
tion oy

> (a) without payment.of duty ¢ or
.- (b) on paymentof duty ata reduced rate, ae

such goods shall not be used or dealt with in any way contrary to the use,
purpose or condition for‘or subject to which such goodswere delivered or
removed as aforesaid, except with the permission of the Board end alter
paymentofthe full duty thereon or such proportion thereofas itmay direct.

(3) Any person who knowingly uses or deals with any goods in contra-
vention of subsections {1} or (2) shall be liableto a fine of threetines the -
value of the goods or one hundred pounds whicheveris the greater ; and any
goods used or dealt with in contravention of this section shall be fiabie to
forfeiture, :

_ (4) The provisions ofthis section shall apply whetheror not any under-
taking or security has béen, piven for the observance of the specified use or
purpose or the condition or for the paymenit of the duty payable apart there-
‘from, and the.forfeiture of the goods under this section shall not affect the
liability ofanyperson who has given any such undertaking or security,

42. (1) Wire'saiiy”6f customsis chargeable on imported goods by
reference to their value, their value shall be taken to be that laid down by the
Second Schedule, and duty shall be paid on that value. ms

(2) The Boardmay require any importer or other personconcerned with
the importation of goods to furnish to the Board, in such form as it may
require, such information as is in the opinion of the Board necessary for 2 :
proper valuation thereof, and to produce any books of account or other

ér nature relating to the purchase, importation of sale
of the goods by that petaon,
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4BWhere 2 ver

- {@) except ag provided by or under this Ordinance any importedgoods, improperly
hein chargeable with a dutyof customs, are without paymentof that imported.

* duty landed orunloaded in Nigeria, orremovedfrom their place of importa- "
tion or from any approved wharf, examination station, customs station or 2,
custome area 5|

(0) any goods
_* hibition; or

¢) any goods, being goodschargeable with anyduty: or goods the impor-
tation of which is prohibited, are found, whether’ beforeOr after the .
unlouding thercof, to- have been concealedin any manner oft board any
shipor aircraft’ or in any vehicle ; or

(4) any goods ara imported concealed in a container.holding goods of a
different description ; or

(anyimported goods are concealed or packediin any manner appearing
to be intended to deceivean officer; or .

(f) any imported goodsure found, wHether before or after delivery, not
tocorrespond with the entry made ther of,

those goodsshall be liable to forfeiture. . 2 Pos
44, (1) Uf any person-~ Penalty for,
(a) lands, or unloads-in: Nigneria, or removes from their place ofiimporta- improperimportation.

-_ tion or from. any approved wharf, examination station, customs station or of>f goods, eta.
_ customs arca- oe,

(i) any goods chargeable witha duty which has ‘notbeen paid ; or
(ii)any goods imported contgaryto an prohibitios, . *

or desigts or is otherwise concer din such landing, unloading or removal =
os P

(e). imports or is concerned in importing any goods contrary to any
prohibition whether or not thegoods are landed or unloaded, .

then, if he does ao with intent to evade any.such duty ofany prohibition, he
shall beliable to a fine of three times the value of the goods or one hundred
pounds, whicheveris the greater, or to imprisonmentfor twoyears; or to both. co

-°(2) Wéany person "4 °

(@) importa or causes to beimportedany goodsconcealediin1a container
holding goodsofa different description ; or
6 direct,ue or indirectly imports or causes to be imported or. entered.any

8 found, whether before or after delivery, not to correspond with
the entry delivered thereof; ©

he ahall be liable to a fine ofthree times the value of the goods or one hundred \
pounds, whichever is the greater.

'e imported, landedor unloaded contraty to any pro-

:a

EXPORTATION, STORES AND CLEARANCEOUTWARDS

~ 4§. The Governor-General may, by Order-- mo Power
(a) prohibit the exportationofanyspecified goods; - feosvod fromm
(6) prohibit the exportation of all goods or any apecified goods except as

provi ed in the Order; exported.
aa
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(2) subject to any 3: aifiedes ceptions, prohibit, the exportation of all
goods exceptwith the Feneral orspecialpermission in writing ofaspecified

ne authority ‘or authorities. “" a ;
Saving ato 46,“Pransitgoodsshallnotbedeemedtobegoodsthe exportationofwhich
coe is prohibited,unless sach goods ate goods the exportationof which in transit

_ ortranshipmentis expressly prohibited. -.
Enby ds “47, Beforeanygoods areloadedinto anyship oraircraftfor exportation or

;outwards, as stores for use on a voyage or flight to an eventual: destination outside
Nigéria on are removedfrom any customs station for exportation, the exporter
shall deliver to the proper officer an entry outwardsofthe goods in such form
and.mannerandcontainingsuch particularsasthe Boardmay direct :

Provided that— -
(i) where the Boardis satisfied that the nature of any goods is such that

the exact quantity to be loaded into a ship cannot be ascertained until auch
loaditig is complete, itdbaitPermit such goods. to be loaded into a ship .
before entry outwards thereof has been delivered subject to the delivery of
an entry within forty-eight hours after the loading is complete and to such
other conditions as itmay see fit to impose. .

. {#) the Board may, subject to suck conditions as it may see fitto impose,
relax the requirements of this sectioninrelationto any ,

pooviions __,. 48, (1) This. section applies to— 7 s
relating to. . (@) goods from warehouse ; .

export of4, (0) transit goods; 4
aril c) any othergoods chargeable with any import duty which has not been

pad;
(@) diawback goods; . .
(e) goods the, exportation of which is prohibited except as provided

"underor by virtue-ef any enactment, .
" (2) On or before the delivery of an entry outwards of any goods to which
this section applies the exporter shall, if so required by the Board, give
security to its satisfactionthat thegoods will be exported toand discharged at
the destination for which they are entered eafixgrds within such tine a3 the
oard muy consider reasonable or, in the case‘of poods entered for'use as

stores, will be so: used, of that they will be otherwiseaccounted for to the
satisfaction ofthe Board. 89; = :

(3) Except with thewritten permission ofthe Board, naperson shall export,
load for. exportationor.enter outwardsanygoods to which thissection applies
in any ship ofJess than one hundred tona register, Any such goodsexported,
loaded or entered in contravention of this subsection shall be liable to forfei-

_ ture j and any person concerned in'such exportation, loading or entering shall
be liable td 4 fine of one hundred pounds, . .

eee 49, (1) Where any goods which have been entered outwards have not
° "Sheen duly loaded before the clearance of the ship or aircraft for which they

were enteredor, as the case may be, have not been duly exported by land, the
person who entered the goods shall, within twenty-four hours after the
clearance ofthe ship oraircraft or, in the case of goods entered for exportation
by land,after the date ofthe entry, or within such further periodas the
Board may allow—_ oe

(2). give notice to the proper officerof the failure to load or exportsich
goods ; and Bs .

 

b
e
d

,

cake
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~ provisions ofthis section he shall be liable to a fine of fifty pounds, andif thé ,

‘may not (or airert
destination outside Nigetin except with the permission of theproper officer,

- tion ofsubsection (1) or of anycondition imposed thereundershall be liable

.._ forfeiture.
os

_ departs from any place in Nigeria without a valid clearance, the master of the

< -

mo, wo we ee _ i
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® inthe case ofany goodsto which section 48 applies re-warehouse 80
goods or again enter them for exportation orfor use.asstores.

(2) If the person who entered the goods fails to comply with any of the a

goods in respect of which the offence was' committed are goods to which.: =. NT

aection 48applicathey ahall be liableto forfeiture. a

50, a Notwithstariding any other provision of thia Ordinance, goods Provisions

@ loaded for use a8 atores in any ship or aircraft departing for a f° Store?-

upon payment of any duty chargeable on the exportation of such goods, andin-

.--attch quantities and subject to suchconditions as the Boardmay direct.

(2) Anygoods loaded foruseas stores inany ship oraircraft in   

  

_ (3) If any ship or aircraft which hus departed for adestination outside .. =

Nigeria carrying goods for use as storesfails to reach the'destination for which ~

it was cleared outwards and returns to any place within Nigeriaand any .

deficiency is discovered in. the said goods which is in excessof the' quantity
which, in the opinion of theproper officer, might fairly have been consumed,
having regard tothe period which has elapsedbetween the departure of the me
ship or aircraft and the discovery of the deficiency, the master of the ship or oo

cornmanderof the aircraft shall be liable toa fine oftwenty pounds andshall *

also pay on the excess deficiency any duty chargeable’on the importation of —

such goods. ..
51. (1) Before any ship or aircraft departs from any place in Nigetin Clearance ~

from which it commences, or at which it touches during, a voyage or flight gutwardsof
toaneventual destination outside Nigeria the masterof the ship or commander ireraft
of the aircraft shall obtaip.a clearance of the shiporaircraft for that-departure

from the properofficer, rs rns
2) The Board may give directions--
a) aatothe procedureforobtaining clearance underthis section ; :

BY as to the documents to be produced and the information to be
furnished bya person-applying for such clearance.

(3) Tf any. ship or aircraft required to be cleared under this section
e
o

ship or commander of the aircraft shall be liable. to a fine of five hundred = f

pounds. *~ 2

52, (1) For the purpose of the detention thereof in pursuance of any Power to

power ot duty conferred or imposed by or under this Ordinance or any-other cancel elear:
enactment, or for the purpose of securing compliance with any provision © { ship

this Ordinance or of any other enactment, being a provision relating to the < or te

importation or exportation of goods— = oe ae

_ (a) the proper officer may at any time refuseclearance of any ship or,

niroraft; and ge : o
(8) where clearance has been granted toa ship.or aircraft any officer may “oS

at any time while the ship or aircraft is within Nigeria demand that the _

clearance shall be returned to him. Se pee

(2) Any such demand may be made either orally or in writing onthe

mater ofthe shipor commanderofthe aircraft, and if made inwriting may be

   

  

“ bydelivering it tohim personally ; or
8) byleavingitathis last knownplace ofabode ; or
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(eybyleaving it otiboard the ship oraircraft with the person appearingto
be in charge or commandthereof. -

(3). Wherea demandforthe return ofa clearance is made as afpresaid—-
.fa) the clearanceshall forthwithbecome void ; and
~ - (b) if the demand is not complied with, the master of the ship or the
commanderoftheaircraft shall beliableto2fineofonehundredpounds,

53. {1). The Governor-General may makeregulations—-
(a) regulating with xcspect to ships andaircraft respectively the loading

of goons for exportationor as stores and the embarking of passengers for a
destination outside Nigeria; me

(®) prescribing the procedure to be followed and the documents to be
produced and informationto be furnished by any person conveying goods
out of Nigeria by land or inland waters ;

{c} requiring delivery of a manifest of all cargo carried in an exporting
ship. . So

(2) Ifany person contravenes orfails to comply with any regulation made
under this section, he shall beliable to a fine ofone hundred pounds, and any
goods in respect of ivhich the offence was committed shall be liable to

*--forfeiture.
Duty on ex--?
portedgoods.

Relief from
export duty
af goods
entered for
transit or

transhipment ~

Valuation of -expe ;

, goods for
_ purpose of
‘ad valorem
duty.
*

Forfeiture
. Ofgoods
amproperly
exported,
etc.

54. (A) Except with the permission of the Board and subject to such
conditionsas it may sec fitto impose,goods chargeable withaduty of.customs

"on exportation shall not be exported until the exporter has paid that duty te
the proper officer, and that. duty shall, in the case of goods of which extry
outwards is made, be paid on thesigning 6fthe entryby theproperofficer.
© ‘The duties of customs and the rates thereof chargeable on exported

goods-—~
- (a) if-entry outwards ie made thereofshall be those in forcewith respect
to such goodsat the timeofthe signing ofthe entry by theproperofficer ;

(6) if‘no entry outwards is made thereof, shall be those in force with
” respect to. suchgoods at the time oftheirexportation. .

55. The Boardmay, subject to such conditions and restrictionsas it may
seefit to impose,allowtransit goods to be exported without payment of any

\
export duty chargeable on such goods,

~ 56. Where a duty.of customs is chargeable on the exportation of any
goods byreference to their value, their value shall be determined in accord-
ance with regulations made by the Governor-General and duty shalt be paid
on the value so determined.

OPFENCES IN RELATION TO EXPORTATION
57, Where- 7 -
(2) except as provided by or under this Ordinance, anygoods chargeable

with a duty on exportation are exported-without paymentofthat duty; or

(6) any goods are exported or loaded forexportation or a8 stores or arc
brought to any place in Nigeria for the purpose of beingexported or
loaded as stores and the exportation of such goods is or would be cortrary
to any prohibition ; or eo
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(c) except as provided by orunder this Ordinance, any goods are loaded *_
into any ship or aircraft for exportation or as stores, or are removed from -
any customs station for exportation, before entry outwards thereof has

_ heen signed by the properofficer ; or.
ee (d) any goods, being goods chargeable with any duty on exportation or

goods the exportation of which is prohibited, are found after having been_
loaded for exportation to have been concealed in any manner on boardany
ship or aircraft or in-any vehicle ; or .

‘(e) any goods are exported or brought to any place in Nigeria for exporta~.
tion concealed in a container holding goods of a different description ; or

(f) any goods are exported orbrought toany place in Nigeriaforexporta-
tion concealed or packed in any manner appearing to be intended to
deceive anofficer ; or . a

(2) any goods entered outwardsare found, whether before or after

loading, not to correspond with the entry made thereof, =. oN
: .

thosegoods shall le liable to forfeiture, ©.

8; (1) If any"pereon— 4 3 mo : So - Penalties for

(4) except aa provided by.or underthis Ordinanceexports or-is coricerned’~ aoertion
in exporting :-—- . , of goods,

' 1(i) any goods chargeable with a duty which has not been paid ; or etc.

'(i) any goods contrary to any prohibition; or |
() loadsfor exportation o¥ axstores or brings to anyplace in Nigeria

for the purpose ofexporting or loading as stores any goods the exportation
ofwhich is contrary to. any prohibition, or assists or is otherwise concerned
in such loading or bringing, : me.

then,if he does 20 with intent to evade arly such duty or any prohibition, he © i
shall by liable to a fine of three timesthe value of the goodsor one hundred
pounds, whicheveris the greater, or to imprisonmentfor two years, or to both.

(2) If any person . a
(a) except as provided by or under this Ordinance, loads or causes to be

loaded any goods into'aship or aircraft for exportation or as stores, or
removea of causes to be removed any goods from customs station for
exportation before entry outwards thereof has been signed by the proper **

- officer; or ° a

(a) exports or causes to be exported, or brings or causes to be brought ~ :

to any place in Nigeria for exportation,any goods concealed in a container
holding goods of a different description ; or ,

(¢).directly: or indirectly exports or enters outwards or causes to be
exported.or.entered outwards any goods found not to correspond with the = a
entry ade’thereof, : .

he ahall be liable toa fine of threetimes the value of the goods or one hundred -
pounds, whicheveris the greater. so

(3) Where any goods having been loadedorretained on board any ship,
aircraft or vehicle for exportation or as stores are unloaded in Nigeria, then, pee
unless the unloading was authorised in writing by.the proper officer and, mu
except where that officer otherwise permits, unless any duty chargeable and =
unpaid on the goods is paid and any drawback paid in respect thereof is repaid, - =.
the master of the ship, commander"oftheaircraft or person in charge of the .
vehicle und any person concerned in. the unloading, reloading, landing or

—

, «' S 7 aot .
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' coastwisebetween placesin Nigeria’shall

(

and the pass for any goods towhich the account relates;—~.

Th

carrying of thegoods from theship,aircraftorvehicle withoutsuchauthority,
paymentor repaymentshall be liable to 2fine of three timesthe valueofthe
goods or-one hundred pounds, whichever is the greater, and the goods shall
¢ liable to forfeiture, :

te

(CARRIAGE OF GOODS COASTWISE

39. (1) Anyshi oeTeinetatalloetheping tradeofcarryinggoods

be.a coasting ship. ‘ “
_ (8 The Board may from time to time by notice in the Gazette give

directionsastowhattradebywaterbetween plates in Nigeriais orinottobe -
_ deemedtobe carryinggoodscoastwise,

2)| prohibit the carriage coastwise of anyspecified goods ;;
a The Governor-General may, by Order---

by prohibit the carriage coastwise. of ang‘ pecified goodsexéept as
an dy. Soe

X

provided in the Order. _

61, qQ Subject to the provisions of this sectionand except as permitted
by the Board, before any coasting ship departs from any custems port or
otherplace the master thereofshall deliver to the properofficer an account in

b
et .

oes

‘such form and manner and containing such particulars as the Board may
direct, and that accountwhen dated and signed by the properofficer shall be
the transire, that is to say, the clearance the ship from that port or place

(2) Wherethe goods taken on board a coasting ship are‘tohecarriedto.
different places, the master of the ship shall deliver a separate account
relatingto the goods taken on board for each such place. -

(3) ‘The Board inay, subject to such conditions asit sees fit to inrpose,
granta general transire in respect of any coastingship and any goods carried
therein. Bo. . : ws

(4) The Board may, subject to such conditions as it aces fit to impose,
grant aspecial transire inrespect of anyship exclusively engaged in fishing.

. (5) Anysuch general orspecial transire maybe revoked bythe Board by
notice in writing delivered to the master or the ownerofthe ship.

_ $2, (1) Except with the permission‘ of the Board and subject to such.
conditionsas to the keeping ofarecordofunloading andloading ofgoodsand
to such other conditions as it sees fit te impose, no person shall unload goods
from any coasting ship or load any goodsinto g coasting ship—~ ,

(a): outside such hours-as the Board may, by notice in the Gazette, fro
time to time appaint ;

“=F (6) exeept at an approvéd-wharf ; /
(c) withouttheauthorityofthe proper officer; or
(d@) on 4 Sunday or a public holiday” | .-

r

- (2):Within twenty-four hours after thearrival ofanycogstingship atthe .
place of unloading and before any goods areunloaded, the master shall. by
iriselfor his agent, deliver to the proper officer the transire in respect ofthegoods to be unloaded,

\
. oe . ”

L :
4

¥
ae
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63, (1) Without projudice to an other provisionofthis Ordiniince the
propet officer may examine any goods carried or to be carried in a coasting
ship os

(a) at any timo while they aro on board the ship; or -
(b) at any place to which the goods have beén brought for loading in, or

at which they havebeen unloaded from, the ship,
and for that purposemay require any container to be opened or unpacked.
Anyauch opening or unpacking and any repacking shall_be done byor at the
expense of the master of the ship. oe

(2) Withont prejudices to any other provision’of this Ordinancethepro-
per officers 7 : OR Loy“ : _ pee LO

(a) may board and search a coasting ship at any time during her voyage ; .
“2 (8) may at any time reqnire the master.of a coasting ship to produceor
bring to him for cxamination any documentwhich should properly be on
board such ship; ‘

(c} may at any time ask the masteroftheship such questions concerning
eae the goods and.pétsons carried therein andher voyage as he may
think fit,

and if the master of the ship fails to produce or bring any such documentto *
auch officer, or rofuaes to answer any auch qhestion, he shall be liable toa

"fine of one hundred pounds. ws
64. (1) Tf -

(a) a cossting ship departs from any place without a correct account or
correct accounts having been duly delivered, except os permitted by the
Board or under and in compliance with any conditions imposed onthe
grant of2 general orspecial trangire; or

(4) except for some unavoidable cause, whereof the proof shall lie on. the
master ofthe ship, a coasting ship deviates from her voyage } or

(c) a coasting ship deviates from her voyage, or takes on board or dis-
charges any goods at sea, and the master does not report that fact in writing
to the proper officer at the first customs port or other place in Nigeria at
which the ship arrivea thereafter,

the master ofauch shipshall beliable to afine of one hundred pounds,
(2) Any goods which are loaded, carried, unloaded or otherwise dealt

with in contravention of any provision of, or of any condition imposed by: the
‘Rosrd under, section 61 or 62 shall be liableto forfeiture. vege ke

" # (3) Ifany goods are carried coastwise contrary to any prohibition,ordre
broughit to any place in Nigeria for the purpose’of being so carried, thenthose
goods shall be liable to forfeiture and any person concerned in the carriage
coastwise or the intended carriageconstwise of such goods shall beliable to a
fine of five hundred pounds.

vee “7 ‘

Apnrrtonat, PROVISIONS 48 TO INFORMATION, PasseNGERS,. ETC.
65. (1) An officer may require any person concernedinthe importation

or exportation of goods, or in the carriage, unloading, landing or loadingot.
goods which are being or have been imported or exported, at any time within
three years af the date ofdelivary to the properofficer of theentry thereofor,
where no such entry was delivered, the date of importation or exportation
thereof, to furnish in auch form as: the officer may require anyinformation
relating to the goods and to produce andallow theofficer to inspectand take.

oS.
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extracts from or make copies of any invoice, bill of lading or other book or
document relating tothegoods. Ifanysach person fails to complywithany
such requirement, he shall be liable to a fine ofone hundred pounds. -
"+ (2) Where any prohibition is in force with respect to the exportation oF

goods, or of any particular clasa or degftiotion of goods, to‘any.particular
destination, then ifany person abdut to load for exportation or to export any
goods, or, as the case may be, any goods of that class or description, in the

‘ course ofmaking entry thereof:makesa declaration as to the ultimatedestina-
tion thereof, and the Boardhasreasonto suspect that the declaration isuntruc
in any material particular, the goods may be detained until the Board is.

- satisfied as to the truth ofthe declaration, andifit is notso satisfied the gooils
shall be liable to forfeiture.

(3) Any person concerned in the exportation of any goods which are
subject to any such prohibition as aforesaid shall, if so required by the
Board, sutisfy the Board that those goods have not reachedany destination
other than thatmentioned in the entry outwards delivered in respect of the
goods, and if he fails 80 to do he shall be liable to a fine of three times the
value of the goods or one hundred pounds, whichever is-the greater, unless
he proves that he did not consent to or connive at the goods reaching any.
destination other than that:mentioned as aforesaid snd-that he took all
reasonable steps to secure that the ultimate destination of the goods was
not other than that so mentioned. |

: 66, (1) Any person who has entered or is about to leave Nigeria shall
answer such questions ag the proper officer may put to him with respect to
his baggage and anyarticle contained therein or cacried with him, and shall
produce that baggage. and any such article for examination by the proper
officer.at such. place.and in such manner as.thé Board maydirect.

(2) Any such article which is chargeable with any. duty and is found
- concealed oris not declared, and any article which is being brought into or

- exported or carried coastwise.

taken out ofNigeria contraryto any prohibition in force with respect thereto,
shall beliable to forfeiture. . ‘

(3) Any personwho ‘efuses to answer any question put to him by
Virtueof, or fails to produce any baggage or article a5 required by, subsection

-'(1) shall be liable to a fine of three times the value of the baggage or article:
in respect of which theoffence is committed or one hundred pounds, which-
ever isthe greater,

67, (1) "TheBoard maygive directionsasto the procedureto be followed
by any person going ashore or disembarking from or going on board any
ship or aircraft which has arrived in Nigeria or is aboutto depart therefrom.

(2) Any person who contravenes any direction given by the Board
underthis section shall be lizble toa fine offifty pounds. - .

- 68. TheBoard may, ifit considers it necessary, require evidence to be
producedto its satisfaction in support of any information required by or
under this Partofthis Ordinance to be provided in respect ofgoods imported,

e

Soy at GENERAL ge
69. (1) The Governor-Generat maymake general regulations in respect

of ships notexceeding one hundred tons. register and any such regulations
mayin: particular make provision as fo the mirposes for which atid the limits
within which such ships may be used. ‘Different provision may be made
by auch regulations for different classes ordescriptions ofsuch ships, ‘

a
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(2). TheBoard may,in respect of any suchship,grantalicenceexempting

that ship from all or anyof the provisions made underthis scction. If the .
master of any ship in respect of which such a licence has beengranted fails
to produce suchlicence when required to do so by any officer he shall be
liahle taa fine of twenty. pounds, :

(3) Any suchlicence may be granted for such period, far such purposes

and subject'to auch: conditions as the Boardsecs fit, and-may be revoked at
any time hy the Board.
' @ Anysuch shige which, except under and in accordancewith the terms

of 3 icenee granted ag aforesaid, is used contrary to any regulation made
underthis section shall be lable to forfeiture.

(5) If upon hoarding any ship not exceeding one hundred tonsregister
any officer finds any goods for which the master of the ship is unable to
account to the satisfaction of that officer, then, if that officer suspects that
the goodsare being or have been or are intended to be dealt withtin any way

contrary-to the customs laws, he may arrest and detain the master, and take

him betore a magistrate andif the master fails to satiafy themagistrate that.
~ the goods had nat been, werenot being, and were not intended tobe, dealt

with contrary to the customslaws, the goods shall be forfeited, andthe master
shall be liable te a fineof one hundred pounds. os .

70. (1) Any person who by any means makes any signalor transmits
any message from anypart of Nigeria or from any ship or aircraft for the
information of apergoitin any ship.oraircraft or-actoss the frontier, being a

- signal or mess#gtconnected with the unlawful importation or exportation
ofgoods into or out ofNigeria, whether or not the person for whom the signal

or measage is intended is in t position to receive it or is engaged at the time -
in unlawfully importing or exporting goods, shall be liable to a fine of one.
hundred poundsor to imprisonmentfor two years, or to both, and any equip-

. ment or apparatua used for sending the signal or message shall be liable to
forfeiture. Pe . *

(2)If, in any proceedings under subsection (1), any question arises as

to whether any signal or message was or was not auch a signal or message
as aforesaid, the burden ofproofshall lie upon the defendantor claimant,

Penalty for
signalling
to smugglers.

e
see

(3) If any person whatsoever has reasonable grounds for auspecting a “
that any suchsignal or message us aforesaid is being or is‘about to be made
or transmitted from any ship, aircraft, vehicle, houseor place, he may
hourdor enter that ship, aircraft, vehicle, house or placeand take such steps as
are reasonably necessary to stop or-prevent the sending of the signal or
message, without being liable to any prosecution or action at law for so
doing. “7 oo

71, (1) The provisions ofthis section shall have effect for the purposes
of the customslaws, ee a

(2) The time of importation of any goods shall be deemed to be—
(a) where the goods are brought by sea, the time when the ship carrying

them comes within Nigeriay.-°
(6) where the gonds are brought by air, the time when the aircraft

carrying themlands in Nigeria or the time when the goods are unloaded,
whichever ia the earlier; | ,

(c) where the goods are brought by land or inland wafers, the time |
- when the goods are brought into Nigeria.

Timeof
importation
and. |
exportation.
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‘ (8) The timeofexportation of any goods from: Nigeriashallbe deemed
to bo ‘

(a) where'the goods are exported by sea orair, the time ofcompletion
‘ofthe loading of the goods for exportation ;

“ (6) where the goods are exported by land or inland waters, the time
when the goods are taken out of Nigerig.:

Providedthat in the case of goods in respect of which any prohibition
is for the time being in force which are exported by sea orair, the time of
exportationshall be deemed.to be the time whenthe ship or aircraft in which
they are carried departs from its final position, anchorage or berth within

_ Nigeria. ~ a

Importation 72, (1) Buibject to the provisions ‘ofthePostjOiice Ordinance, the
; _ provisions of the customs laws apply to. postal articles and to gneds

ore containedtherein as they apply to any iber goods :
"Cap.174, Provided that—

(2) whore 2 declaration or Jabel made out by the sender in conformity
with the provisions of the Post Office Guide or with the regulations of the
Universal Postal Union accompanies or is affixed to a postal article, such
declaration or label shall, except in such cases as the Board may by
notice in the Gazette direct, be accepted in place of an entry delivered
undet the provisions of this Ordinance ; oo
wl), where a declarationoyJabel has been accepted in place of an entry,

the duty, if any, chargeable on the imporuttion or exportation of any
goods to ‘shichvuchdeclaration or label relates and the rate thereofshail

t be. those in force with respect to such goods at the time when theduty _
thereon is assessed by the proper officer 5

_ (e) where the contents of any postal article are found on examination
‘not to agree with any particulars thereof set forth on any declaration or
label accompanying or affixed to such postal article, such declaration or
label, whether or not it has been accepted in place of an entry, shall be
deemed ta be an untrue declaration made for the purposes of the customa
Jawa; F :

_ (d) where any postal article is, or any goods contained therein are,
found. on examination to becogveyed by post otherwise than in conformity
with the provisions of the Fost Office Guide'or with theregulations of the -
Universal Postal Union. such postal article or such goods, as the case may

_ beyshall be liable to forfeiture,
(2) The Governor-General may make regulations prescribing the

procedure for the examination of postal articles for the purposes of the _
customs laws, and for the collection of any duties of customs chargeable on ©
the importation or exportation ofgoods contained in postal articles,
(3) In thissection “postal article” has the meaning assignedtoit in the

Post Office Ordinance. _ ,

7RoaTo BART: IVWAREHOUSES AND GOVERNMENT
: : oF = WAREHOUSES —

Goods 73. The Governor-General may, bynotice in the Gazette, decla
eligiblefor , what goods maybe warchoused upon first importation without peyment
on importas of duty. . oo / Y

fion. . \

tT
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74. (1) The. Board may, on application, license any building.as ‘a
avarchouse for the deposit of goods permitted to: be warehoused on first

- importation without paymentof duty ; and it may, without assigningfeano,
ofthe pro-

portionate part of the licence fee, at any time for reasonable cause revoke
aty licence which has been issued. : :

(2) ‘The Board may license any building as cither-—_ 7

(a) a general warehouse, that is to say, for the warehousing of goods —
which are the property of the warehouse keeperorofany other person or.

().« private warehouse,thatis to say, only for the warchousing of goods
which are the propertyof the warchouse keeper, . .”.

andmay attach such conditions to the licence as it maysee fit. =-
i

~-(3) The. licence shall be in such form as the Board may-direct, and
shall be subject to the Payment of a fee of twenty-four pounds andshall
expire on the 31st day of December in cach year,

(4)_A licence shall not be issued:imtil the person who-applies for the
licence hasfurnished such sccurity for the duepaymentof all duties and
the due observance of the provisionsof the cuatoms and excise laws as the
Hoard may require ; and the Board: may, at any time, require a warehouse

- keeper to furnishsuch additional or now security aa it may consider necessary -
for such purposes,

Licensing of
. warehouses.

ar tn

he
t

b
e
e
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(5) Any warehouse keeper who without the previous consent in writing”
of the Board makes any alteration in, or addition to, a warehouseshall be

. fiable to a fine of two hundred pounds, yo
(6) Any warehouse keeper who. uses his warehouse, or permits it to be

to a fine of two hundredpounds,

be used, for the deposit of goods entered for warehousing while a valid
licenceunderthis section is nétin force shall be liable to a fine of two hundred °

(7) Any owner or occupier of a building who uses it, or permits it to.
0.

” . ysed, in contravention ofany: of the conditions of his licence shall be liable

pounds and,in addition thegéto, to a fine of ten pounds for every day, or - -

part of a day, duringwhich hégo uses the building, or permits it tobe so used. ~~

78, (1) Where the Board intends to revoke or not to renew thelicence
of a warehouse, it shall, not later than three months before the date when
the revocationista take effect or the licence is due to expire, ag the case may
be, give notice of its intention specifying therein the ‘said date, and no

goods ahall be deposited for warehousing in that warehouse after notice of
intention to revoke or not to renew the licence has been setved,.

(2) The said; notice shall be given in writing and shall be deemed to
. have been served on all persons interested in anygoods then entered for or

Procedure
on wafe-

house.
‘ ceasing to
‘be licerised.

deposited in that warehouse, if addressed to the warchouse keeper and...
loft at that warehouse,

(3) Hf ce sO
(a) after the date specified in such notice or such Inter date as the ©

Board may in any case allow, any goods upon which duty hasnot been

paid semainin, the warehouse ; or Oo

(b) after such notice has been served any goods are deposited for
svarchousing in the warehouse, .v or”

the’proper officer maycause them to be taken to « Government Waréhouse:
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ie ‘Providedthat the Board may, if it thinks fit, permit such goods to be
< re-warehoused inanotherwarchouse.  _ ce

,.. Warehouse 76. (1) Every warehouse kecpershall—-

prenide” (a) at his own expense provide and maintain at the warcho: heprovide pense provide and maintain at the warchouse such .
facilities, . ° office, lavatory and sanitary accommodation for the proper officer, with

‘4 . . the requisite furniture, lighting and cleaning, as the Board may direct;
* (b) at his own expense provide and maintain such appliances, and

5 atiord such other facilities,-for examining and taking account of goods,
a andfor securing them, as the proper officer mtay require;

(c) at his Own expense stuck and arrange the goods in the warehouse
so 28 to permit reasonable access to and examination of every-container
or lot of such goods at all times; =~ :

(d) at his own expense provide all necessary labour and materialsfor
_ the storing, examining, packing, marking, coopering, weighing and taking

- stock of the warchoused goods whenever the proper officer so requires,
(2). Where any warehouse keeper fails to comply with any of the pro-

visions of this section the Board may direct, that no further goods shall be
watehqused by that warehouse keeper until he has complied with such
provision or provisionstothesatisfaction ofthe Board.

(3) Any warchouse keeper who contravenes any dircetion given by
the Board under subsection (2) shall be liable to a fine of onehundred pounds

_.and, in. addition. thereto, to a fineof ten pounds for every day, or part of 2
day, duting which such contravention continues. .

Times at 77, The Board may give directions as to the times between which
which goods  poods may be received at a warehouse ; and the goods shall not be removed
mayBe for warehousing except at‘guch times as wilf allow them to be received at.

: * the warehousewithin the‘times directed by the Board for that ‘purpose. ~~
If any goods: are removed in contravention of this section the person so
removing them shall be liable to a fine of one hundred pounds.

Bictidare -: 7%. (1) On the arrival of any. goods at a warehouse the warehouse
90 ware~ ~ keeper shall immediately répett such arrival to the propeofficer. If the

- housing. . warehouse keeper fails so to#eport the arrival ofany goods he shall be liable
i toa fine of onehundred pounds. :{

(2) Goods which aie on importation entered for wiéshousing shall
: be.deemed to be duly warehoused as from the time certified by the proper
offiter. ; ‘

(3) Except as permitted by the Board all goods shall be warehoused
in the containers of lots in which they were entered for warehousing. Any
goods warehoused in contravention of thig-subsection shallbe liable to

” forfeiture. -=| a of
_ | (4) The warehouse keeper shall mark the. containers or lots of any
“warehoused goods in such manner as the proper officer may direct and
shall, subject to any further such directions, keep them so marked while
they are warehoused. If any warchouse keeper fails to comply with the

_ provisionsofthissubsection he shallhe Habtoa-fine ofonc hundred pounds,

Stowage and 79, (1) “The proper.officer may’ direct ia what patta of a warehouse
storage of and in syhat manner any goods shall be deposited andkepttherein,

. warebous (2) Ifany goods are deposited contraryto any directions ofthe proper
‘ officer, the wvarchouse keeper shall be liable toa fineof.onehuntired pounds,
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_- (3)If,except aa permitted or directed by the proper officer, any goods —
deposited in a warehouse are moved from the part of the warehouse in
which they were deposited, or any alteration is made in the goods orin.the -
containersor lots thereof, or in the marks or numbers of such goodsor the
containers or lota thereof, such goods shall be liable to forfeiture.

80. ‘The warchouse keépershall produceto the proper officer on request Liability for
ony goods deposited in his warehouse which have not been lawfullyremoved Production
therefrom. Jf lie fails yo to produce any such goods he shaltbe liable toa Shseodyof
fineof five pounds foreach container or lot not produced, | oo warehouseda

‘ / : . , : "goods. :

* $8, (1) TheBoard may, subjectto such conditions as it seesfit to impose, Repacking,
permit any goods in a warchouse to be repacked, sorted, lotted or packed ete.
therein, ’ "

(2) Any person who contravenes any condition imposedby the Board
under this section shall be liable to a fine of one hundred pounds.

82, (1) Before any goods are removed from 2 warehouse the proprietor - Entry of
of the goods shall deliver to the proper officeran entry thereof in ‘euch —Warehoused
form and manner as the Board maydirect. go0es.

(2) Warehoused goods miybe entered-- oy
(a) for use in Nigeria, where so eligible; “f :
(6) for exportation, where so eligible ; ‘

(c) for use asatores, where so cligible ; .
. ’ (d) subject to such conditions as the Board scesfit to impose, for removal
to another warehouse.. -

‘2 (3) Goods shall be deemed to have been duly entered underthis section
whénthe entry has heen signed by the properoffice:

(4) Except as permitted by or under this Ordinance goods shall not be . ~
removed from a warehouse until any duty chargeable thereon has been paid. as -

(5) Warchoused goods shall not be removed from the warehouse
except with the authority of, and in accordance-avith any directions given
by, theproperofficer, .

_ 83. Withoutprejudice to any other provisionofthis Ordinance authoris- Removal:
ing the removal of goods. from warchouse without payment of duty, the from ;
Board may, aubject to such conditions as it sees fit to impose, allow ware- Wipour
housed goods entered for any purpose other than usc in Nigerin to be paymentof wy
removed for that purpose without paymentof duty. duty. {

84. The Board may allow the proprietor of any warehoused goods to Samples. .
take such samples thereof subject to such conditions, and with or without — :
entry or payment of duty,asit thinksfit,

_ 85 (1) The Board. may, subject to such conditions asit sees fit to Temporary
imposed, allow any goods to be removed from a warehouse without payment comoval in
of uty for. such purpose, for such periad, and in such quantities as it may fAoo
think fit, me “

(2) If any condition imposed by the Board ‘under subsection (1) is:
contravened the goods shall be liable to forfeiture. * —- oe
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86.(1). The duties of customs or exciseand theratesthereofchargeable
on warehoused goods shall be thoee in force with respect to goods of that
classor description atthedate oftheremovalofthegoodsfromthewarehouse.

(2) Subject to subsection (4) the amount payable in respect of any
duty of customs chargeable on goods under this section shall be cafculated
in accordancewith the first accounttaken ofthe goods after theirimportation.

(3) Subject to. subsection (4) the amount payable in respect of any
duty of excisechargeable on. goods under this section shall be calculated in
accordance with thé account taken of the goods on their first being
warehoused. tm

{4) The proper officer may, either on thedirectionsofthe Board or
on the application and at the expense ofthe proprirtor ofthe goods—

(a)re-gauge,re-measure, re-weigh, examine or take stock ofany ware-

housedgoods ; | |
(8) -te-value ‘any warehoused. goods liable to duty ad valorem which,

havedeteriorated in quality ;
and ineither suchitase the dutyonany such goods whall be payableaccording
to the result, unless the properofficer considersthat any loss or deterioration
is excessive or has been wilfully or negligently caused, in either of which
events the duty shall, subject to such reduction, if any,.as the Board may
allow, be payable according to the original account.

87, If, at any time after anygoods have been wareboused and before
“they ate lawfully removed from warehouse, the goods are found to be .
missing or deficient, and it is not shown to the satisfaction of the Board
that their absence or deficiency can be accounted for by natural waste or
other legitimate cause then, without prejudice to any penalty or forfeiture
incurred under any other provision’ of this Ordinance, the Board may

require the warehouse keeper to pay immediately the duty on the missing
goods or onthe whole or any part of the deficiency, as the Board sees fit.

88, (1) The following provisions of this section shall have effect in
relation to. any goods which are deposited in a Goverament Warehouse .
under orby virtueof any provision ofthis Ordinance. a

2) Such rent shall be payable while the goods are deposited as may
befidedbytheBoad. poste

We

niay
oo, OR the goods areof a combustible or inflammable nature or other-

WIS OF:s¢ of such a character as ta require specialcare or treatment_

(a) they shall, in addition to any other charges payable thereon, be
chargeable with such expenses for securing, watching andguarding
them as.the Board sees fit ; -

@) if the proprietor of the goods has not cleared them within a period
offourteen days from the date of deposit, they may be sold by the Board,

(4) Except as permitted by or under this Ordinance, the goods shall
not be removed from the Government Warehouse until any duty chargeable
thereon.and any charges in respect thereof-— a .

(a)for their removal to the Government Warehouse ; and

(4) under subsections (2) and (3),

‘have bees paid and, in the case of goods requiring entry and not yet entered,
until theyhave been entered.
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(5) The officer having the custody of the goods may refuse to allow
them to be removed until it is shown to his satisfaction thatall duties,
expenses,rent, freight and other charges due in respect of the goods have,
been paid;

- 6) if the goods are underor by virtueof any provisions of this Ordi-
“nance sold, the proceedsofsale shall be appliedin discharge-of—

(2) firstly, any duty chargeable on the goods ; ,
(5) secondly, the expenses ofsale; :
(¢) thirdly, any such charges as sre mentioned in subsection (4) ;
(@) fourthly, any port or airport charges ; and -
(¢)fifthly, the freight and any other charges... Ss

and if the person who was immediately before the sale the proprietor of
_ the goods makes application therefor within one year from the dateof the
sale, the remainder, if any, shall be paid over to him.

(7) When the goods are under or by virtue of any provision of this
Ordinance authorisedto be sold but cannot besold for a sum sufficient to
make the payments mentioned in paragraphs (a) to (c) of subsection (6)
they may destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as the Board maydirect,

(8) If any goods are not cleared from the Governinent Warehouse
within a period of fourteendaysafter being entered, or| after being sold
under or by virtue of any provision of this Ordinance, theymay be disposed 

* ofin such manneras the Board maydirect.

89,.(1) Any person who, except with the authority:.of the proper -
officer, opens any of the doors or locks of a warchouse or GovernmentWare-
house or makes or obtaing access to any such warehouse or Government
Warchouse or to any: goods warehoused therein shall be liable to 2 fine
of five hundred pounds. =~ 3

(2) Any person. who fails to leave any warchouse or Government
‘Warehouse or any part of a warehouse or Government Warehouse when
requested to do so byany officer sliall be liable to afine of fifty pounds,

(3) Any person who, except as permitted under this Ordinance, wilfully
destroys or damages any goods in a warchouse or Government Warehouse
shall be-liable to a fine of three times the value of the goods or one hundred
pounds,whicheveristhe greater, or to imprisonmentfor two years, orto both.

(4)Ie :
_ (a) except as permitted by the Board anygoods which have been entered
for warehousing are removed withoutrely cing duly warechoused or are
otherwiss notduly warchoused; or

(8) any goods which have been deposited in a warehouse or Government.
Warehouse are unlawfully removed therefrom ; or
@ any goods entered for warehousing are concealed either before

or alter they have been warchoused, mo
those goods shall beliable to forfeiture, and any person who removes or -
conceals any goods as aforesaid shall be liable to.a fine of three times the
value of the goods or to one hundred. pounds, whichever is the greater,
or to imprisonment for two years, or to both.

“
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PART V.~-SPERITS

MANUFACTORE OF SPIRITS

‘Licence to 90. No person shall manufacture spirits, whether -by distillation of 2
manufacture fermented liquororby any other process, unless he holdsan excise licence for
spirits. that purposeas a spiritsmanufacturer. =

_ Power to 91,.(1) The Govertior-General may make regulations— _
me c “* ae ys .

" regulations (a) regulating the manufactire of spirits, whether by distillation of 2
relatingto fermented liquor or by any other process ;

ofspirits. (8) for calculating, securing and collecting the excise duty on spirits ;

(c) regulating the removal of spirits from the premises of a spirits
manufacturer, - oe ‘

; (@) restricting thedelivery of immaturespirits for use in Nigeria. —
; (2) If any person contravenes orfails to comply with any regulation
madeundersubsection(1) he shall be liable to afintofgne thousandpounds
and any spiritsand anyvessels, utensils and materials utedfoedistilingo¢
otherwisemanufacturing or preparing spirits, in res which the offence
Soe Teeldeal bebeioeewe: :

Provided that the Governor-General may by any such regulation

provide afineof alesser amount for any contraventionof or failure to comply
with that regulation. ¢ _ oO

Offencesin ; 92. Ifany person— —

with (9) conceals in, or without the conseat of the proper officer removes
removal of from,the premises of a spirits manufacturer any wort, wash, low wines,
spirits from - —_Feints'or spirits ; or .
of s-spirits _. (Bb)knowingly. buys.or. receives any wort, wash, low wines, feints. or
Faahuver, “pee. spirits. so concealed or removed ; or . :

— {c) knowingly buysor receivesorhasin hia possession anyspiritswhich
have been removed from the place where they ought to have boca cha

_ with duty before the duty payable thereonhae been charged and @
paid or secured,the goods shall be liableto forfeitureand heshall be lisble

: to a fine ofthree times the value of the goods.or one hundred
: ' whichever is the greater, br to imprisonmentYor two years, or to both.

Penaltyfor ~ 93, (1) Ifatany timewhen an accountis taken by the properofficer and
deficiency in 2 balance'struck of spirits in the stock of a spirits manufacturerany excess
spirits is found, thatexcess shall be liable to forfeiture. - v9

_ Facturer’s . (2) If at any time when an sctount is taken and 2 balance struck 2s
stock. aforesuid: any deficiencyix found which catinotbe accounted for to the

7 satisfaction of the Board, the spirits mastufacturer shall be liable to a fine of
- double the excise duty onaquantityofspirita consisting ofpurealcoholequal

- to the quantity of the deficiency, a .
— Penaltyfor —_94. (1) Anyperson who otherwise thanunderandin accordancewithan

manufécture  ¢xcise'licence so authorising him—* . a
ofspirits, (a) manufactures spirits, whether by distillation of a fermented Kquor

or by any other process; or
(8) hasin-his possession or uses a still for distilling, rectifying orcom-

pounding spirits; or a eo “

a
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’ (¢} distil or has in his possesaion any low wines or feints ;or -
(d@)brews or makes or has in his possession’ any wort or ‘wash fit for

distillation, os .
shall be liable to # fine of one thousand pounds. . - .

(2) Wherethere is insufficient evidence to convict a person of an offence
‘ander subsection (1), butitis proved that such an offerice has been committed
on some part of premises belonging to or occupied by patpereonin such
circumstances thatit couldnot have been committed without hia knowledge,
that person shall beliable to. fine of one handred pounds,

(3) All spixite and. all stills, vessels, utensils, wort, wash and other
materials for manufacturing, distilling or preparing spirits—

{a) found in the possession of any person who commits an offence under <.
subsection (1); or a,

(6) found on any premisca on which auch ati offence has been committed,
shall be liable toforfeiture. me ,

(4) Notwithstandingany other provision of this Ordinance relating to
goodsscized as liable to forfeiture, any officer by whom any thingis seized as"
liable to forfeiture under subsection (3) may at his discretion forthwith spill,
break up or destroy that thing, ~~
___- (5) ‘Withoutprejudice to any other power conferred by this Ordinance,..
if any officer has reasonable grounds to suspect that any thing whichis liable -
to forfeiture under this sectionis in or upon anyland or other premises,he may ~
enter upon thoes promises ifneed be by force, and search them and seize and
removeany thing which he has reasonable grounds to beliévéto be so liable.

MaAnuracture of Meruy.aren Spreirs ©: ,

aplct& ;authorised methylator”.
ab

spirits shall be liable to a fine of one hundredpoun

~ (4) ‘The Board mayat any time for reasonable causerevoke orsuspend:
any authorisation géanted under this section, =~ | _

96, (1) The Governor-General may make regulations— -
(a) regulating the methylation ofspirlts

_ (b) prescribing the spirits which may-be used, andthe substances which
may be mixed therewith, for methylation ; ge ‘
Wdprescribing the manner in which account is to be kept ‘of stocks of.

y .ted spirits in the possession of anauthorised methylator, __
(2) Ifanypersoncontravenes orfails to comply with any regulationmade

underthis section, he shall be liable to a fineof five hundred pounds.
(3) Any spirits or methylated spirits in respect ofwhich an offence under

sub-section (2) ia committed shall beliable to forfeiture. -
97, If, at anytimewhen an accountjs taken and a balance struckof the

quantity ofany kind of methylated spirits in the possession of an authorised
methylator, that quantity ditfers fiom the quantity which oughtto be in his.

- possession according fo any accounts required by regulations made under
cretion 96 to be kepe thereof, then— 4 Le ¥ oe ° *

*

95.Ay ‘The Roard may authorise any spirits manufacturer to metliylate’
any person so authorised is in this Ordinance referred to as in .

. 3 f° -
sh os ris J - 4s : Fo irits. -< _

3) Any person who, not being an authorisedmethylator, methiylates 2

r
e

£

’ Authority to
manufacture
emethylated

eye

rahe

Power.to
muke regula-

‘tions relating .
to methyla-. |
-tedspirits: ,

eet

Penalty for. ~
excess or
deficiency in.
methylator’e ©
stock.
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 '(e) if the formerquantity excerds the latter, the excess shall beliableto
forfeiture. . oe

'. 6) ifthe formerquantity is lessthan theJatter, the authorised methylator
_ shall on demandby the Board pay on such part ofthe deficiency #3 cannot

‘_ be accounted fortothe satisfaction ofthe Board, the excise'dutypayable on
. spirits consisting of pure alcohol. SO

Prohibition 98, (1) If any person— oo,
“fnethylated «—-«-—«=«(@)- preparesor attempts to prepare any liquor to which this section

spirits, etc, applies for use as. a beverage of as a mixture with a beverage ; or
asaBeverage = (5) sells any such-liquor, whether so prepared or not, a8 a beverage or
oF medicine, mieohvemagelor F - “

" (c} uses any such liquor orany derivative thereof inthe preperation of
any article capable of being used wholly or partially 28 a beverage or

internally asa medicine; or or
(d) sells or has in his possession any such article in the jon of

-which, anysuch liquor or any derivative thereofhasbeenused ; or
__ {¢) except aspermitted bythe Board and in accordance with conditions

. imposed by it, purifiesor attempts to purify any auch liquoc or, after
_. any such liquor has once been recoversorattemptsto recoverthespirit

. or alcohol contained therein by distillation or condensation or in anyother
manne, , ‘

heshall beliable toa fineoffivehundred pounds, or to imprisonmentfortwo
years, or to both,and the liquorinrespectofwhich the offence was committed

~. shall be liable to forfeiture, oo oO
(2) The liquors to which this section applies are methylated spirits,

methy! alcohol and any mixture containing methylated: spirits or methyl
cohol.. on. | .

Remission - 99, The Board may, subject to such conditions as it eces fit to impove,
dutyon permit spirits to bedelivered for methylation without payment ofduty.

‘Tnethylation. ‘ : : - . a ;

Meaning of 100. For the?purpose of sections 95 to 99 inclusive, the expression
“methyla- “methylation”shallbe deemed to include the denaturing of spirits and
tion”, ete.  —“‘methylate”” and cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly,
2 7 . . PART VL—BEER

LTiseitee to 101. (1) No person shall brew beer unless he holds an excise licence for
brewbeer. that purpose az.a brewer, | ;

(2). Ifany person brews beer otherwise thar under and in socerdance
with! an excise licence,he shallbe liable to a fine offive hundred poundsand

- allbeer andworts, and all vessels, utensils andmaterials capable of beingused
Yorbrewing in his possessionshall be liable to forfeiture. - poh 7

Powerto --—_-—-102, (1) The Governor-General may make regulations— ~:.
regulate ‘*-“(a) regulating the manufacture of beer; =
ofbeer. * (8) for calculating, securing and collecting the excise duty on beers

. '(c).as to thereceipt, storage, xemoval and disposal of sugar by
7 " prewers ; and . .

- kept bybrewers.
das tothe books and other documents relating to sugar to be

° {

ms
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(2) Any person contravening orfailing to comply with any regulation, .
made under this aection shallbeliable to a fine of one hundred pounds and
any goods or article in reapect of which the offence was committed shallbe
liable to forfeiture, .

(3) If, on taking ateck at any time, the proper officer finds that the
* quantity of any deacription of sugar inthe possession of any brewer differs
rom the quantity-of that description which ought to be in his. possession
according to any book or other document kept by him in pursuance of any
regulations made underthis section, then—- sS

(a) if thequantity in his possession exceeds the quantity which ought to
be in his possession, the excess shall be liable to forfeiture;

- =. (0)ifthe quantity in his possession is less by more than two per cent than
the quantity which ought to be in his possession, the deficiency above two

-» per cent shall, unless accounted. for to the satisfaction of the Board, be
deemedto have been used in the brewingof beer withoutparticulars thereof ~
having been recorded in pursuance of regulations made undersection 102,
and day shall be chargedin reapect thercof as if that deficiency had been
£0 Used, “oe , .

(4) In this section the expression “sugar” includes sugar of arly descrip-
tion and any saccharine substance, extract or syrup.

103, (1) If anybrewer conceals any worts or beer #0 as to preventan :
officer from taking an account thereof, or, after particulars of any wortsor
heer have been recorded by the brewer in pursuance of regulations made

" under section 102, mixes any sugar with those worts or with that beerso.a3 to ~
inerease the quantity or the gravity or original gravity thereof, he shall be

_ liable to « fine of onehundred pounds, and the worts or beer in respect of
which the offence was committed ghall be liable to forfeiture, aan

(2) If any brewer adds to beer before it'is delivered from his entered
premises anything other than water, finings for the purposeofclarificationor
such othee substances as.may besanctioned by the Board, he shall be liable to
a fine offifty pounds, and if any beer to which anything other than-as aforesaid ©
has been added is foundin the possession of a brewer, he shall be liable to the
like fine and the beer shall be liable to forfeiture.

(3) If any brewer has in hisPossession any worts or beer which is ofa
atrength exceeding tenper cent of pure alcohol, he shall be liable to a fine o:
fifty pounds, and the worts or beer shall be liable to forfeiture, =

(4) In this section, the expression “sugar” means sugarofany description
_ and any saccharine substance, extract or syrup and includes any material_
capable of being used in brewing except maltor corn..

104,-(1) For the purposes of the customeand excise laws— |
(a) the expression “gravity”in relation to any liquid meanstherati¢ of.

_ the weight of a volumeofthe liquid to the weight of an equal volumeof
~. diatilled water, the volumeof each liquid being computed as atfifteen point
five six degrees Centigrade or sixty degrees Fahrenheit;

(6) where the gravity of anyliquid is expressed as a number of degrees
that number shall be the said ratio multiplied by one thousand; and

(c} the expression “original gravity”in relation to anyliquid in which
fermentation hag taken place meanaits gravity before fermentation.

*= +

t
a
,
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2} The gravity ofany liquid at any time shall be ascertained by such
xngans asthe Board may approve, and the gravity so ascertained shall be
<iteined to be thetrue gravity ofthe liquid. Me

PART VIL-~LOBACCO -
£05. (15 No.person shaff mafiufacture any description oftobacco subject

toa duryofexcise'unless he holds.an excise licence as a tobacco manufacturer.

_ . (2) Tf any person manyfactures-any suchtobacco otherwise than under

+

_and in accordance with an excise licence, he shall be lable to a fine offive
. hundred pounds and any such tobacco so manufacturedby him or in his

Powerto
muke regulae -
tions regula-
ting the
manufacture
of tobacco.

Payment of >: —
excise duty
on manuface,
tured v
tobacco.

-Excise
licences.

possession, and any plant and materjals in his possession capable of being
used in the manufacture ofsuth tobacco, shall be fiable to forfeiture. ae

106. (1} The Governor-General may make regulations—
(a) regulating the manufacture of tobacco by a tobacco manufacturer ;
(B) for securing-the excise duties on tobacco.

sérson contravening of failing to comply with un lation
madedusteethie section shall be iable to a fine of taohundred pounds, and
any goods or article in respect of which the offence was committed shall be
liable to forfeiture.

(3) If at any time the proper officer findsthat the quantity oftobacco in
the factory of a tobacco manufacturer differs from the quantity which ought
to be therein according to any books or other documents keptbythe tobacco
manufacturerin pursuance of any regulations msdeunder this section, then—~
{ay Sfthe quantity inthe factory exceeds the quantity which ought to be

: ‘ntti theexcessshall be liableto forfeiture; ? ve a
"") {6} if the quantity in thefactory is less than the quantity which ouzhtto —
“ be therein, the tobacco manufacturer shall he liable to a. fine of double the -
excise duty atthe highest rate on a quantity ofmanufactured tobacco equal

.. tothe quantity of the deficiency. mate

107. (1) Subject to subsections and (3) the excise duty chargeable on
mancbachvo tobageo shall becomesh and Aable by thestobacco manu
Facturer on delivery of such tobacco from the factory. .

(2) The Board mayallowpayment oftheduty to be deferred upon auch
" terms as it sees fit?
~ ” ‘Provided that the date of payment shall notbe later than the 21st day of .
the month next following that in which the duty becamedue, S50

(3) The Board may, subject to such conditions as it sees fit to im382,
allow manufactured tobacco to be delivered from a tobacco manufacturer's
factory for exportation or loading as stores in accordance with the customs
laws, without payment-ofthe exciseduty chargeable thereon. | ot

PART VIIE--EXCISE LICENCES, ENTRIES, ETC.—GENERAL

: __, Excise Licesces—Grnerat Provisions a
_ 168,.(1) An application for'n, excise licence shall be in suck form and

contain such particulars ag the Board may direct.

_ (2) The Board mayfor ressonalile cause refuse to issue an excise licence
to any perspn or in respect df any premises,

- 43). Whert an application for-att excise licence is approved by the Board
it shall issue such licence an payment of the suntof five pounds.
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(4) Every excias licence shall be in-such form as the Board maydirect and
shall expire on the 3ist day of December next following the date ofissue.

(5). An exciselicence shall be issued in respect of oneset of premises only.

109, Without prejudice to the pawer contained in subsection '(2) of . Effectof
section 111, the Board may by notice in writing revoke or suspend.any excise evocation, «2°.
licence where the holderof such licence— gtoOfos

(2) hasbeen convicted ofan offence whder the excise laws sor.

(by has beenconvicted of any offence involving dishonesty or-fraud ; or
(¢) has become a bankrupt or has entered into any arrangement or ~ 2i

compositionwith or for the benefit ofhis creditors; or a =
(d) has failed to pay any excise dutyut the time when it wis payable. _—

110, (1) If any excise licence has been revoked or auspended or has Provision of

expired and haa not been renewed, then the person whovheld such licence facilitiesfor
s  ectsiom . . ae B-

(a) forthwith cease to manufacture the description of goods referred. to trol. a
. Fn thelicence ; “NS

_ (6) forthwith py duty on any excisable goods manufactured under such
licence on which duty hasnot been paid; ——

- (c) not disposeof any materials onthe premises to whichSoro ,
relates exceptinaccordance with such‘conditions as the Board may impose.

(2) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of this section or -

any conditions: imposed thereunder shall he liable to a fine of five hundred

pounds, and any plant, equipment, excisablegoods andmaterials in respect
of which auch offence has been. committed shall be liable to forfeiture,

111. {1) The Board may, for the purpose of ensuring proper excise Pow

toritrol, reais the holder ofan excise Tieence— er re . revoke,oF

(e) at his own expense to provide and maintain at the licensed premises suspend
such office, lavatory and sanitary accommodation, with the ftequisite _
furniture, lighting and cleaning, for the proper officer as the Board may

- (8) at-his own expenseto provide and maintain such appliances and

afford such other facilities reasonably necessary to enable an officer at
any time to take an: account or miske any examination or search or to
perform any other of his duties at the licensed premises as the Board
may direct. co,

(2) If any holder of an excise licence fails to comply with any require-

mant of subsection (1), the Board may revoke or suspend tha excise licence, >.

(3) Theholder of an excise licence shall provide and maintain anyfitting
required for the purpose ofaffixing any lock which the properofficer 7 ny

_ require to affix to the licensed: premises or any part thereof, or to any vessel, .

utensil or other apparatuswhatsoever kept thereon and in default—

-. (@)thefitting may be provided or any worknecessary for its maintenance
may be carried out by the proper officer, and any expenses so incurred

1 be paidon demand bythe holderofthelicence ; and
(6) if the holder of the licence fails to pay those expenses on demand,

he shall in addition be liableto a fine of one hundred pounds.

(4) If the holder of aitexcise licence or any servant of his—

ay wilfully destroys or damages any such fitting as aforesaid or. any
or key provided fot use therewith, or any label or seal placed on any

suchlock ; or HE : 2

~
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(6). impropiesly obtains access to any place or article secured by any
such. Jock ;-or : ote / z

* (c} has‘any suchfitting or any article intendéd to be secured by means
_ thereofso constructed that that intention is defeated, ;

he shall be liable to a fineoffive hundred pounds.. - :

‘Provisions as = ' 112, (1) Every holder ofan excise licenceshall keep at his licensed
to books, etc. premises all such records as maybe required underthe excise laws, and shall

make therein the required: entries relating to tht manufacture,storage and
delivery of excisable goods and. materials, Every such entry shall be made

. _ Jegibly'inink andshall not be altered in any mannerother than by cancellation,
ao . thatis to say by drawinga single line in ink through the incorrect entrys0.asto

“allow the original entry to remain legible; or by amendment, that is to say
by drawing 2single line throagh the incorrect entry and making 2 correcting

entry above the entry 20 cancelled, ~
(2) All records required to be kept under the provisions of the excise

laws shall at all times be available for inspection by the proper officer, and
such officer may take copies thereof. oF

(3) Any holder of an excise Jicence who contravenes any provisions of
this section shallbe liable to afine of one hundred pounds,“

Provisions 113. (1)In addition to complyingwith the requirements of section 112
relatingt the holder of an excise licence shall, if so required by the Board—
ing ofinfor- (a)produce for inspection such invoices and other books or documents
mation by in hispossession relating to any excisable goods manufactured by him
manufac- ‘ duting the preceding twelve months as the Board shall require ;

. _ is (0) answer such quéstions 23 maybe put tohim bythe Boardregarding
. the description, manufacture, ity, weight, volume, selling —

+consignee, "lestination, cost ofVroducrion and manufacturer’s: profits,

enyother muatter relatining tosuch goods which theBoard mayreasonablon by
ink necessary for the purpose of:carrying out provisions th

_ exciselawsor any regulations made thereunder; -
{¢}producesuch. evidence‘as the Board may deem necessary in support

ofsojtinformation 50 furnished; = * .
(@) make such returns in such form and. at such intervals as the Board

Tay fequire, : . ot
and if any. manufacturer shall neglect or refuse to comply with any such |.
requirementas-2foresaid, he shall be liable to 2 fine ofne hundred pounds.

_ (2) Notwithstatiding any other provisions ofthis Ordinance, the powers
conferred by avbeection (1) on the Board, in so far as they releteto questions

_ regarding the cost of production and manufacturer's profits in reapect of
any excisable goods, shall be exercisable only by the Board itsclf.

: ~°. 3) The Board“may require the holder of an excise licence to submit
annually, or at such other times as it may réquire, a certificate ofaudit by an
approved accountant not being an employee of the holder of the excise
licence certifying—._

. (a) the correcttiess of all the books and recards requiced by oc under
this Ordinance to be kept bythe holder of the excies licence; and

(6) any such matter referred to in patagraph (0) of subsection(1) as
_ the Board may,sequire, - ho
andany holder of an excise licence who. ‘without reasonable couse faile to

. submitsuch certificate of audit shall be liable to a fine ofone hundred pounds.
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’ - (4) For the purposes of this section “an: approved accountant” means_
an accountant who is a member of one of the professional bodies for the’ -
time being declared by the Board, by notice in the Gazette, to be approved
for auch purposes. - os

 Grunat Provisions as to Entry or Premisns, £TC. oe

114, (1) Where by or under the excise lawsany person is required to’ “Making of  -
make entry of any premises, plantorequipment— = - entries.

(a) the entry shall be in such form and manner and. contain such - ne.
particulars ; aid ae

(8) the premises, plant or equipment shall be, and-be_kept, marked..
in auch manner, . ——~

as the Board maydirect, we
(2) Where any person required to make entry of any premises, plant or

equipmentis a body corporate theentry shall be signéd by a director, general
manager, secretaryor other similarofficer of the body, and except where

   

authority for that” person to-sign has been given under the seal of the body sr
shali-be made underthat seal. ° oF wee

/ (3) If anyferon meking entry of any premises, plant or équipiient ©. \
contravenes or fails to comply with any direction of the Roard given under =e
this section with respect thereto, he shall be liable to a fine of onehundred

‘ . i. ae :

115. (1) The Board may at any time, bynotice in writing to the person New or furs
by whom any existingentry was signed addressed to him at any premises — ther entries
entered by him, require a new entry te be made of any premises,plant or of same

uipment to which the existing entry relates, and the existing entry shall, -
withoutprejudiceto any liability incurred, become void at the expitation of
fourteen: days from the delivery of the notice. HOS 4
(2) Where the person by whom entry has been made of any premises —
abaconds or quits poisession of the premises and discontinues the trade in...
respect of which the entry was made, and the Board permits a further entry =~
to made of the premises by some other person, the former entry shall be
deemed to have been withdrawn andshall be void, a,

116. (1) If any person usesfor any purpose of his trade any premises, Offences in
plant or equipment required: by or under the excise Jaws to be entered for. connection
that purpose without entry having been duly made thereof, he shall be liable with entries.
to a fine of two hundred pounds, and any auch plant or equipment or any oS
goorls found on any such premises or in any such article shall be liable to

(2) Ifany person who. has made entry of any premises, plant or equip-
ment fraudulently uses those premises or that plant or ¢quipment:forany
purpose other than that for which entry was made thereof, he shall be liable» ~
to # fine of one hundred pounds, . ——

GENERAL Provisions as TO Excise TRADERS
117. (1) Anofficer may at any time enter upon any premises of which Powerof

entry is made, or is required under the excise laws to be made, or any other entryupon

premises owned or ured by an excise traderfor the purpose of his trade’ and Premises of
may inspect the premises and search for, examine and take account of any
machinery, vessels, utensils, goods or materials belongingto or in any way —
conrsected with that trade. : . .

(2) Where aniofficer, after having demanded. admissign into any such
premises and declaredhis name and business at the entrance thereofis not

excise trader. -
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. immediately admibted, that offiterdnd any. person acting.in ‘his aid may
, break. open any door or window of the premises or breakthrough any wall

_ thereofforthe purpose ofobtainingadmission.

118, (1) If it appears to thesatisfaction of the Board that anysubstance
orliquidisused,oriscapable ofbeingused, inthemanufacture orpreparation
fossaleofany goods.chargeable with a duty ofexcise and thatthet substance
orliquid is of a noxious or detrimentalnatureor, being2chemical orartificial
extract or product, may affect prejudicially the interests of the revenue,the
Board may by notice in the Gazette prohibit the use of that substance or
iquid inthe manufacture or preparation for sale of.any goods specified inghe

notice. ° oo a

_ (2).Ifwhile any such notice is in force any person knowingly makes.use

of a substance or liquid thereby prohibited in the manufacture or preparation
for sale of any goods specified in the notice he shall be Hable to a fine of fifty —
pounds. , :

(3) Any substance or liquid, the use of which is for the time being
- prohibited by-any such notice, found in thepossessionofanyperson licensed
for the manufacture of any goods specifiedin the notice, and any goodsin the
mannfacture or preparation of which any substance orliquid has been used
contrary to any such prohibition, shall be liable to forfeiture:

419. (1) Where any éxcise duty remainsunpaid after the time within

which the sameis payable the Board may authorise the levying ofa distress—

-. {a) upon the goods, chattelsand effects of the manufacturer of the
goods inrespect of which the duty semains unpaid; and

by upon all machinery, tools, ships, vehicles, animals, goodsand

cfisors nacd in the manubecture, sale.or Gétribution. of excisable goods
- found in any premises or on any Jandsvin the use of possession of such

‘manufacturer or of any person onhisbehalf or in trust for hint.
»

»

2){)"The authority to distrain under thie section shall be in the form
- gontained in the ‘Third Schedule and such authority shall be % warrant and

authdrity to levy by distress the amount:of any dutics duc.

(b) ‘The Governor-General may byOrder amend the Third Schedule,
3); Forthe purpose oflevyirig any distress underthissection any person

authGrea int wring

|

bytheBoar my execttéany warrantofdistressandif

necessary: break open any building or place in the daytime for the purpose

of levying such distress and he maycall to his assistance any police officer

anid. it shall be the duty of any police officer when so required to aid tad .i--

‘assist in'the execution of any warrantofdistress and in levying the distress. “

(4) The distress su taken: may atthe cost of the owner thereof be kept
for fourteen days, at the end ofwhich time,if the amount due in respect of
“dutyandthe cost and charges of and incidenttothedistressare not paid, the

same may be sold. : . :

(5) Outoftheproceedsofthesalethereshall inthefirst placebe paid the
coat or charges of and incident to the sale and keeping of the distress and
in the next place the amount due in respect of dutics, and the residue, ifany,

. shall.bepayable to the owner of the things distrained upon demand. being

made within one year of the date ofsale, .

(6) In exerciseof thé powers of distress conferred By this section, the
person to whom authority as aforesaid is given may distrain upon all goods,

~ shattelsand effectsbelongingto the manufacturer wherever thesamemay be

, found.
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PART,IX.—DUTIES AND DRAWBACKS—GENERAL PROVISIONS
120, (1) If any dispute arises as to whether or what duty of customsor Determine-

excise is payable on any goods, the importer, exporter or proprietor of the: 4:
goods shali paythe sum demanded bythe properofficer as the duty payable disputesas
in respect of the goods, and thereupon the sum so paid shall be deemed to -
be the proper duty payable in respect of the goods, unless the contrary is
determined by the court upon application by the importer, exporter or
proprietor which application shall be made within six monthsafter the date of
payment. foe . - . : .

(2) If the court determines that a lesser or no amount wis properly
ble in reapect of duty on the goods, the amount over-paid shall be repaid ;

py tho Board, together with interest thereon from the date of the overpayntent 3
at such rate aa the court may determine. Any sum so repaid shall be accepted
by the importer, exporter or proprietor of the goods in satisfaction. ofall
claimsin reapeat of the duty payable thereon andof all damages and expenses
incidental to the dispute other than the costs of the proceedings.

(3) This section shall not apply where an entry delivered under sub-
section (2) of section 26 is deemed to be a perfect entry by virtue of that
subsection. 7 ;

121. (1) Where it is shownto the satisfaction of the Board thatany goods Remission’
chargeable with any duty have by accident been lost or destroyed— ofautyon

(a) after importation but before being clearedfor any purpose for which or destroyed, .
they might be entered on importation ; or- etc, =
() while ina warehouse or Government Warehouse; or
¢} at any time whilethat duty.is otherwise lawfully unpaid, except

when. payment of thit duty has become due but has been allowed by the
Board to be deferred ; or me

(d) if the duty with which the goods are chargeableis a duty of customs
on exportation, at any time after being entered for exportation and before
exportation, = _ BS

the Board shall,but in the case oflost goods only ifitissatisfiedthattheyhave i.
not and will ndt be used or consumed in Nigeria, remit or repay any duty ~ ot
chargeable of paid thereon,

(2) The Board may, at the request of the propriotar ofthe goods and
subject to compliance with such conditions as the Board segs fit to impose,
permit the destruction of, and. remit or repay any duty chargeable or paid on,
any imported gooda not yetcleared for any purpose for which they might
be entered on importation or any watehoused goods, being in either case

ds which have by reason of their state or condition ceased to be worth
the full duty chargeable thereon. i . Soe :
(3) Whereit ia proved to the satisfaction of theBoardin the caseofany "=  , ,
brewer that anymaterials upon which a charge of duty has been made, of eee ot
any worts or beer manufactured by that brewer, have been destroyed or

become spoilt or otherwise unfit for use while on the entered premises of the
brewer and, in the case of any such materials, worts or beer which have
become spoilt or unfit for use, have been destroyed with the permission and *
in the presence of the proper officer, the Board shall remit or repay any duty =
charged or paidin respect thereof, : .

122, (1) The Governor-General maf make regulations. prescribing the Power to
‘goods on which a drawback of the wholeof any part of any duties of customs. S™8pt draw-. -
orexcisemaybe granted and the conditions under which such drawback 28

¢ allowed. oy
i
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*. ~- (2) Any claith fordrawback shall be made in such form and. manner
_ . _ and contain suchparticulars as the Board may direct,

‘ey (3) Where drawback has been claimed in the case ofanygoods
DO (a) nodrawback shall be payable unless it is shown tothe satisfaction of

the Board that. duty in respect of the goodsor of the article contained
. therein or used in the manufacture or preparation thereof in respect of

; hichthe claim is made has been duly paid andhas not been drawnback ;- en mom

'(8) no drawback shall be paid until the person entitled theretoor his
agent bas made a2 declaration in such form and manner and containt
such particulars as the Board may direct that the conditions on whic
the drawback is. payable have been fulfilled;and“—~_
(¢) the Board may require any person who hasbeen concerned at any

stage with the goods or article to furnish such information 2s may be
reasonably necessary to enable the Board to determine whether duty has
‘been, duly paid and not drawn back, and for enabling 2 calculation to be
madeof the amount of drawback payable, and to produce any book of
account or other document of whatever nature relating fo the goods or
(a vs

. \f= ‘ -" . < * ~~ Fe . ‘
an (4) If any person fails to comply with any made under

Doo paragraph (c) ofsubsection (3), he shall be liable toa foe offiftypounds.

Drawback © ‘123, (1) Whereit is proved to thesatisfaction ofthe Board that any .
_ on goods or

.

§00ds after being dulyloadedfor exportationhave been destroyed by accident
_ destroyed dn boardthe exporting ship oraircraft,any amountpayable in respect of the __

after ship- goods by way of drawback shall be payable in the same manner as if the
ment. goods had been exported to their destination.

pe (2) Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the Board that any goods
‘ts. | after béing duly-leaded, for exportation have been matetially damaged on

“.« board the exporting ship or aircraft, and the goods are with the conseat of
' + ,and in accordance with any conditions imposed bythe Board re-lended or

unloaded in or brought back into Nigeriaand eitherabandoned to the Board
or destroyed, any amount payable in respect ofthe goodsbywayofdrawback
shall’be paid as if they had beenduly exported and not 90 re-landed, unloaded -
or brought back. Notwithstanding any provision of this Ordinance relating
tothe reimportation of exported goods, theperson towhom anysuchamount
is payable or has been paid shall notbe required to pay any duty in respect
of anygoods re-landed, unloaded or-brought back under this subsection.

Time limit °° 124, No paymentin respect of any drawback and no repaymentof duty
onpayment under section131 shall be made cnleas a claim thereto isor i within
back, etc. one year from the date of the eventon the happening ofwhich the drawback

became payable or the duty becamerepayable, as the case may be,

Offencesin = 125,g) If any:person obtains or attempts to obtain, or does anything
connection whereby there might be obtained by any person, any amount by way of

‘drawback, remission or. repayment of any duty in respect of any goods
which is‘not lawfully payable or allowable in respect thereof, or which is

remission greater than the amount so payable or allowable, then—

meat“y {2 if the offence was committed with intent ta defraud, he shall he
liable to a fine ofthree times thevalue ofthe goods ortwohundredpounds

i. whicheveristhe greater ; or " ~

£
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(8) in any other case, he shall -be liable to a fine of three times the |
amount improperly obtained or allowed or which might have been
improperly obtained or allowed or one hundred pounds, whicheveris the

(2) Any goodsin teapectof which an offence under subsection (1) is.
committed shallbe liable to forfeiture :

Providedthat,in the case of a claim for drawback,the Board may,if it
sees fit, instead: of seizing the goods, either refuse to allow anydrawback
thereon or allow only suc drawback as it considers proper.

126, (1) Without prejudice-to any other provision of this Ordinance,
any amount due by way.of customsor excise duty shall constitute a debt
due to the Governmentmay be recovered by legal proceedings brought
by the Board, * “SE ; oO :

(2) Where any duty ‘has been short levied or erroneously repaid, then
the person who should liave paid the amountshort levied or to whom the

ayment has erroneously been made, shall, on demand by the proper
officer, pay the amountshort levied or repay the amounterroneously repaid,
as the cuse may be. Any such amount may be recovered as if it were duty .
to which the goods in relation to which the amount was so short leviedor
erroncously repaid were liable : .

. Providedthat the properofficer shall not make any such demandafter
one year from thedate of suchshort levy or erroneous repayment unless’

Lat

Recovery of :
duties.

auch short levy or erroneous repayment was caused by the production of a-
document or the making of a statement which was untrue in any material -
particulars.

127, Any duty or drawback the rate of which is expressed by reference
to a specified quantity of anygoods shall be chargeable or allowable on any
fraction of that quantity of goods and the amount payable or allowable on
any such fractionshall be calculated proportionally : oe

-Caleulation
of duties,
drawbacks,
etc.

“se3~ Provided that the Board may determine the fractions to be taken into. a
“account of any quantity,

*

-.° PART X—GENERAL .
’ GunzraL Powers, Acgn'rs, ETC. ——

128, (1) Without prejudice to any express requirement as to security
contained in the customsor excise liws, the Board may,ifit sees fit, require

pereon to give security by bond or otherwise,in such form and manner.
as it may direct, for the observance of any condition in connection with
customs or excise, ce . co

"(2) Anybond taken for the purposes of the custorns and excite laws— .
(a).ghall be taken on behalfof the Board ; and

_ (6) ahaifite valid notwithstanding that it isentered into by a person
- under twenty-one years of age; and

Bond and .
security.x

_ (ec) shall be valid notwithstanding thatit is not sealed-6fnot signed or _
deliveredin the presence ofa witness ; and

(d) may-be cancelled at any time by or by order of the Board.

“a
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a (y Withoutprejudice to any rights ofxsurety underanybondorother
security taken for the purposes: of the customs or excise laws against the

person-forwhont he is surety, such surety shall be deemed#principal debtor
and notmerely a surety, and-accordingly shall not be discharged, nor sball -
hisJiability. be affected, by any giving of time for payment,or by any -
omissionto enforce the bond or other securityorbyany otheractoromuseion.
or meanswhereby theliability ofthe surety woul not have been discharged —
if he had been a principal debtor. —

129,(1) Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this
- Ordinance, an officer may examine, mark, seal and take account of any

(a) whichare imported ; or
~ =") which are in or at a warehouse, Government Warehouse,customs,”

atea orexamination station ; or.
 (¢) which have been loaded into any ship or aircraft at spy place in,

Nigeria ; or ; ge of e i

_» -(d) which are entered for exportation or for use as stores; or

_'{e) which are brought to any place in Nigeria for exportation or for
Joading for exportation or as stores; or fo,
. (f) inthe case ofwhich any.claim for drawback;zemission or repayment
of duty is made, a ee ”

and ‘may for thut-purpose require any container to be opened or unpacked.

(2) Any exaniifiation of the goods by an officer under this Ordinance
all be made at.such place as the Board zppoints for the purpose.

(3). Inthe case of such goods as the Board maydirect, andsubject-to

E
b
y

uch conditions as it sees fit to impose, an olficer may permit goods ta be _ -

ulked, sorted,lotted, packed or repackedbeford-account is taken thereof.

(4) Any opening, unpacking, weighing, measuring, repacking, bulking,
sorting, Jotting, marking, numbering,loading, unloading, carrying,or landing
ofgoods or theircontainers for the purpose of,oF incidentalto, the examiria-
tion byah officer, renidval or warehousing thereof shall be done, and any

facifities-or assistancerequired for any such examination shallbe.provided,
by or at the expense

df

theproprietor of the goods. .
(5) If any goods which an officer has power under this Ordinance to

examine are without the authority of the proper officer removed from the

place appointed under this section for their examination before they have
been examined, or any markor sealplaced upon anygoods by an officeris, |

without the authority of the. proper officer, altered or broken, those goods
shall be liable to forfeiture, and any person wha s0 removed then pr #0
altered, or broke such mark or seal, if he did so with intent to defraud the

“Gavernment. of any duty chargeable thereon or to evade any prohibition -

Powerto
take samples.

with respect to the importation,exportation. or carriage cozstwise thereol,
shall be liable to a fine of three times the value ofthe goods or one bundred

pounds,whichever is the greater, or to. imprisonment for two Years oF to
130. (1) An officer miay at any time take-semplesoFanygoods

“(@) which he is empoweredby or under this Ordinanceto examine 5 oF

~ (which are on premises where goods chargeable with any duty are
. manufactured, preparedor subjected to any process 5 or .

(c) which, being dutiable goods, are held byany person asstock for his

-_ pusiness-or as.materialsfor manufacture oF processing.
xu
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(2) Where an officertakes from anyvessel, pipe orutensil onthe premises /—

material for, the manufacture of spirits or beer—
(a) the spirits manufacturer or brewer may, if he wishes, stir up and

mixtogether,the contents of that vessel} pipe or utensil before the sample
taken ; an a

of any spirits manufacturer or brewer, a sample of any product of, or of any ~~

(b) the sxmple taken by the officer shall be deemed to he representative —
of the whole contentsof that vessel, pipe or utenail,
“2(3) Any sample taken under this section shall be disposedof-and_ a

Power to ~.

accounted for in auch manner as the Board maydirect.

13}. (1) Without prejudice to any. other power conferred by this
Ordinance, where there are reasonable grounds_to suspect that any thing
liable to forfeiture under the customs of excise laws is kept or concealed in
any building or place, any officer may, without a warrant; enter that building |
orplace at any time, whether by day or night, and search for, seize, detain or
remove any auch thing ard |may, so far as is reasonably necessary for the

pous of auch entry, search, seizure, detention or removal, break open
_ any door, window or container and force and remove any other impediment

orobstruction. /
(2) Where there are reasonable grounds to suspect that anystill,‘vessel,

utenail, spirits or materials for the manufactureofspirits is or are unlawfully
kept or deposited in any building or place, subsection (1) shall apply in,
relation to any police officer as it would apply in relation to an officer,

132. (1) Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this
Ordinance, where there are reasonable grounds to suspect that any vehicle
or ship is or may becarrying any goods which are =”

(a) chargeable with any duty which figs not beenpaid or secured 5or
(2) in the course of being unlawfully removed from or to any place ; or
(c) otherwise liable to forfeiture under the customs or excise laws,

any officer or policeofficer may atop and pearch that vehicle orship.__
(2) If when sorequired by any such officer orpolice officer the pérson

in charge of anyauch vehicle or ship refusesto stopor to permit the vehicle
orashipto be searched, heshall be liable to:a fine of one hundredpounds.

- (3) Noofficeror policeofficer shall be liable to anyprosecution or action:
at law on account ofanystoppage or searchin accordance with the provisions
ofthis section... Cub he Soe J

133, (1) Wherethere are reasonablegrounds to.suspectithat any petson
to whom this section applies is carrying.any article—~ 2. "

: (a) which is chargeable with any daty which has not been paid of
wecured ; of oe . . -

(b) the importation or exportation of which is prohibited, .
any officer or any person acting under thediréctions of an officer may seatch
him and any article he has with him: me

Provided that—
*

‘or officer appolnpointed by: the Board,for the purposeof this paragraph, who
shall consider : i vey he

notthe search ja to takeplace ;

{i) the person to be searchedmay require tobe taken. before amagistrate 5

the grounds for suspicion anddirect accordingly whether.or

search
premises,

Power to
sca

vehicles and
ships.

Power to
search
persons.
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Pasi nofemaleshall be searched in pursuanceofthis sectionexcept by 2

(2) No officer or person acting under the direction of an officer in
pursuance ofthis sectionshall heliable to.any prosecutionoraction at Lawon
accountof anysearch‘made inaccordance with the provisions ofthis section.

(3) ‘This section applies to—
_ {@) any pereon whois onboard or hes landedfromanyship oraircraft;
-(8) any. person entering or about to leaveNigeria ;
(¢) anyperson within thewharfarea of a customs port;

_  (d) any person ata customs airport 5 =
. ( any person within 2 customsaxes ; _
_(f) a

y

person travelling from or to any placewhich is onorbeyond the
frontier3". oo |

ae ' (g) anyperson who the officer may suspect has received any goords?
So from any such"person. oo

Power to - 134. The Board may with the approval of the Minister pay rewards in

_ Pay rewards. respect of any service which appears to it to merit reward rendered to it
by any personin relation to any customs orexcise matter>

_ Provided that such approval need not be obtained for a reward not
exceeding twenty pounds to a person notbeing a member of dne of the

_ publicservices of Nigeria,

Authoriea 135, (1) If any person requests an officer to transact any businces -
agents. relating to customs or excisewith him on behalfofanotherperson,the officer
_ may refuse to transact that business with him unless written authority from

. thatother person is producedin such form as the Boardmay direct.

': (2) Subject to subsection (1) anything required by this Ordinance to be.
done by the importer or exporter of an: foods may, except where theBoard
otherwise requires, be done on hisbehalf by

2, (a) a personexclusively in the employment ofthe importer or exporter 5
“or oo bo

(6) 2person licensed asa customs agent in accordance with regulations
made under-section138, -

(3) Subject to subsection (1), attything required by this Ordinanceto be
doneby 2 perscin other ction ({). importer on exporter of any goods may,
exceptwheretheBoardotherwiserequires, be donsonhisbehalfbyangent.

a (4) Anypersonwho on behalfofanother person docs anything required
yo by this Ordinarice to be doneby such other person shall bedeemed bethe
oe agent of such other person.- a :

Liabilityof _ 136. Any person who acts as an agent of an importer,exporter or pro-
agents . ‘
duty, etc. _—“prietor of géods shallbe personally liable for the payment of any duti y-

“ able in respect of those goods andfor the performance ofall acts underthe
customs or excise laws in relation to those goods as though he were the

importer, exporter or proprietorof those goods, as the casemaybes
Provided that-— .

(i) the liability of the agent under this section shall not extend to the

paymentof any-such duty which becomes payable, or the performance of
any such actwhich falls'to be performed, after the agent has ceased, in

- ‘¥espect ofthose goods, to be the agent of the importer, exporter or pro-
| prictor, as thecase may:be; 5

' @#) nothingin this section shall relieve theprincipal from any Liability.
x
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137. Anyperson who authorisea an agentto act for him in relation to any —_Liability-of -
goods for any of the purposes ofthe customs or excise laws shall be liable for principals.
the acts and declarations of his agent, and may accordingly be prosecuted
for anyoffence against the customs or excise laws committed by the agent in»
respect of any auch goods in the same manneras if he had himself committed _
the offence: . a ge

Provided that~
\

(i) in any prosccution for suchoffence it shall be a good defence for such
person to provethat he had used duediligence to secure compliance with
the provisions of the custOms or excise laws, as the case may be,-and the
offence ‘was.committed without his consent, connivance orwilful default ;
and y.

Ci) nothing contained in this section shall’ relieve. the: agent from
lishility to prosecution for any offence under the customs or excise laws,

138, ‘The Governor-General may make regulations providing for the Customs
licensing of customs agents, the fees to be paid by auch agents for licences "sents. /
and the givingof security by sitch agent. oe

139, No compensationshall be payable by and noaction shall lie against _ Board, ete. °
the Board or any: officer for any loss or damage caused to any goods by any nat fiably:

officer acting in the execution of his duty except where the loss or'damage* : zoods.
occurs as the direct result of the unlawful act or negligence of such officer: 8

Provided that if any warelioused goods or goods on the premises of the ce
holder of sm excise licence are destroyed, stolen or unlawfully removed by —. ~
or with the assistance or connivance ofan officer, and that officer is convicted

_ of the offence, then except where the warehouse keeperor proprietorof the
goods or holder of the excise licence was a party to the offence, the Board
shall pay compensation for any.Joss caused by any such destruction, theft or
removal, and, notwithstandingany provision of this Ordinance, no duty shall
be payable on the goods by the occupier or proprietor or holder of the excise © - _

_ licence aforesaid, and any sum paid by way of ¢ uty on those goods by any of
.., thoes persons beforethe conviction shall be repaid. es

7 ia. (1) Theperson in charge ofanyship,aircraft or vehicle employed . Powerto
inthe enforcementof the customs or exciselawe~= ~_ patrol freely.
- . (a) maytake auchship, aircraft or vehicle to‘any place in Nigeria ; and sO

(6) keep. any such ship,aircraft orvehicle at any place in Nigeria for such
time as he shall deem necessary $ ~ =: oe

and stichperson shall not be liable to any prosecution or action at law for go

" +{2) Any. officen-éngaged in the enforcement of the customs or excise ”
laws may for that purpose patrol uponand. passfreely over and enter any
place in Nigeria, and such officer shall not beliable to any prosecution or =~ ‘

- getion at law for so doing, . ee

(3). Nothing in this section shall authorise entry into any dwelling- >
houseor otherbuilding.
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* examinationby an officer, ifany suchpersonas is
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Penaltyfor 141, (1) Any person who interferes inaiiy way with any ship,sircraft
interfering vehicle, $0, anchor, chain, rope ormarkwhich dsExingusedforthepurpose
Customs and °F eriforcingthe custome or exciselaws shall be lizbleto2 fineofonebundsed

pounds. be
{2) Any person who fires upon any ship, aircraft or vehiclewhich is

being used for the purpose of enforcing the customs orexcise Ixws oc byan
officer while otherwise engaged in the execution of his duty shall be liable'to
imprisonmentfcr twenty years. . - wes

Generat Orrences

(2) makes or signs, or causes to be made or signed, or delivers or causes
to delivered, to the Board or an officer, any declaration, notice, certificate
or other document whatsoever; or —
on makes any statement in answer to arty question put to him by an

cerwhich heis required by or under this Ordinance to answer,
being a documentorstatement produced or made for any purposeofcustoms

_ or excisé,which is untrue in anymaterial particular, he shall be guilty ofaa
"offence underthis section. - ;

(2) Where by reasonofany such documentor statementagaforesaid
the full amount ofany duty payable is not paid or any overpayment isunade in
respect of any ‘drawback or repayment of duty, the amount of the duty

' qnpaidor the overpayment shall be recoverable as a debt due to the Govern-
_ ment: - ,

(3) Without prejudice to subsection (2), where any personwho commits
an offence underthis section does so either knowingly or recklessly, be shail
-be liable to a fine of five hundred pounds or to imprisonment for two years
or to both; and any goods in relationto which the documentor statement
was madé‘shall be liable to forfeiture,

(4) Without prejudice to subsection (2} where person commits an
offence under this section in such circumstances that he is not liable under
subsection(3) heshallbe liable to a fine ofthree hundred pounda,

143, Ifany person—~ * :
(a) counterfeitsor falsifies any document which is required by or.under

the customs or excise Jaws or which is used for the transaction of any
. business relating to customs orexcise; or .

(6) knowingly accepts, receives or uses any such document so conter-
_feited or falsified ; or .

-(e) alters any such documentafter it isofficially imued;or
(d) counterfeits any seal, signature, initials or other markof, or used by,

any officer for the verification of such a docusnent oc for the security of
goods or for any other purposerelating ta customs or excise, °

he shall be liable to a fine of five hundred pounds or to imprisonmentfor
two years, or to both. I . .

144. (1) If any person reqhired byor under the customs or excise laws
to provide scales for any purpose of those laws provides, uses, or permits to
be used any scales which are false or unjust, he shall be guilty of an offence
underthis section.

(2) Where any goods are, or are to be, weighed, counted, gauged or
measured for the purposes of the taking of an account or the making ofan
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or any person by whom or on whose behelfthe goods are weighed, counted,
_ gauged or measured, doesanythingeitherbefore, during or after the weighing, © = 2°-

counting, géuging ormeasuring, whereby the officer is ormight be prevented
from, or hindered ’or deceived in, taking a just account or making a due
examination, he shall beguilty ofan offence underthis section. .

, ®) Any person committing an offence under this section shallbe liable
.” ta afine oftwo hundred pounds and any false or unjust scales and any goods

pe connection with which the offence was committed shall be liable to for-
feiture. Ss :

(4)-In this section the expression “scales” includes weights, measures
andl weighing and measuring machines or instruments. =

145. Without prejudice to any other provision of this Ordinance,if any.“pale
person to | yo} + Mraudulent

(a) knowingly andwith intent to defraud the Governmentof any duty duty.
payable thereon, or to evade any prohibition with respect thereto, acquires
possessionof, oris in any way concernedin the carrying, removing,
depositing, harbouring, keeping or concealing or in any manner dealing
with any goods which have been unlawfully removed from a warehouse or
GovernmentWarchouse,orwhich are chargeable with a duty which has not
been paid, orwith respect to the importation, exportation or carriage =”
constwise ofwhich: any prohibition is for the time being in force;or . °

. (8) is, in relation to: any goods, in any way knowingly concerned in any
fraudulent evasion or attempt at evasion of any duty chargeable thereon or oe.
‘of any suchprohibition as aforesaid or of any provision of this Ordinance
‘applicable tothose gooda, ’ Le

he shall beliable to a fine of three times the value of thegoods or one hundred |
pounds, whicheveris the greater, or to imprisonmentfor twoyears, or to both.

146, (1) Any poyson who, while concerned. in the commission of any- Punishinen
offence against the cuatoms or exciae lawa, is armed withany offensive Upider
weapon, and any persongo armedfound in Nigeria in possession ofanygoods; ed
liable to forfeiture underthe customslaws, shall be liable to imprisonment for disguised.

(2) Any person who, while concerned in the commissionof any offence
againat the customs or excise laws, ia disguised in any way, and any person so .

guised foundin poesession.of.any goods liableto forfeituré under the Oe
customeIsa, shall be liable to imprisonmentfor three-years. °° a _

_ 147, Any person who assembles with two or more other persons for the Penaltyfor
purpoee ofcontravening any of the. provisions of the customs laws shall be to contravene
iable to imprisonmentfor one year. Bo provisions

mS ae Oo customs or
et a / BM ab exciselaws.

_ PART XI--FORFEITURE AND LEGAL PROCEEDINGS a

. : " FoRrarrure | a ee Be
148. (1) Any officer or police officer, or any other person ‘authorised in .Provisions

that tehalfby the Board, may at any.time seize or defain any thing liable | ton cisene
to forfeiture under the customs or excise laws or which such officer, police - and'condem-
officer or other person has reasonable grounds to believe is liable to forfeiture nation-of
thereunder,, =~ . - goods, etc.

: a ; Schedule
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Forfeiture
of excisable
goods... :

Forfeiture. of.
: ships, etc.,
used in
connection
with goods

‘Hable to
forfeiture.

Penalty for
failure. to
bring.to,
etc.,‘when
required.

Ships, etc.,
constricted:

- for conteal-
~ ing

?

(2) Anything seized or detained under the customs or excise lawsshall
forthwith be delivered into the care oftlie Board and, subjectto the provisions
_of the Fourth Schedule, shail, pending the determination 2sto its forfeiture
,or disposal, be dealtwith, and, if condemned or deemed to have been con-
demned as forfeited, shall be disposed of, in such manner as theBoard may

direct. ql . . 2

: @)"Theprovisions of the Fourth Schedule shalf have effect for the
purposes of forfeiture, and all proceedings, for the condemnation of any’
thing as being forfeited, under the customs or excise laws,

149.:Where, by or under any provision of this Ordinance, goods of a
kind. subject to excise duty become liable to forfeiture by reason-of some
offence committed by am excise trader, but such goods are not available for
forfeiture, the Board may seize from the stock of that trader goods of that
kind to such quantity as sould attract the same amount of duty as the

amount of duty on the goods liable to forfeiture. .

__ $50. (2) Without prejudice, to any other provision of this Ordinance,
where any:thing become liable to forfeiture under the custome orsxcis¢
laws: ee mite, Meer

(2) anty ship, airc¥aft, vehicle, animal, container (including any article of
passenget’s baggage) or anything whatsoever which has been usedfor the

. ¢arriage, handling, deposit or concealmentofthe thingsoJiable to forfeiture
either at a time when it was so liable or for the purposes ofthe commission
of the offence for’ which. it later became so liable; and

(6) anyother thing mixed, packed or found with the thing so liable,
shall also be liable to forfeiture.

(2)Where any ship, aircraft, vehicle or animalhas become liable to
forfeiture under thecustomsor excise laws, whetherby virtueofsubsection (1)
ot otherwise, all tackle, apparel or furniture thereof shall also be liable to
_forfeitute. . ae

_ 451. (1) If any ship, aircraft or vehicle which is liable to forfeiture or
.inspection under the customs orexcise Jaws does not bring to or stop when

"-yequired so todo by anofficer and so remain for such period asthe officermay
require, the master of the ship, commanderof the aircraft orperson in charge
ofthe vehicle shall be liable toa fine of enehundred pounds.

(2) Where any ship liable.to forfeiture or inspection as aforcesid has
failedto bring to when required 20 to do by a Government ship and, after
the commanding officer of such Government ship has hoisted the proper _
ensign and caused a shot to befired as a signal, the-ship liable to forfeiture
on inspection still fails to bring to, such Government ship may, on the =~
_instraction ofthe commanding officer, fire upon the ship liable to forfeiture
‘or inspection with any weapon lawfully carried.

- (3) In this section “Government ship” means a ship lawfully armed in
the service of the Governmentof the Federation.

152, Any ship, aircraft or vehicle which is found to be engaged in, to
have been engaged in of to be about to depart on, a voyage,flight orjourney
while constructed, adapted, altered or fitted in any manner for the purpose
of concealing goods shall be liable to forfeiture,

v
tear
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153, (1). If any part-of the cargo of a ship is thrown overtoard, or
ataved or destroyed to prevent. seizure after the ship has been properly
summoned to bring to by any ship employed in the enforcementofthe customs
or excise laws, theship from which such cargo was thrown overboard or on
which such cargo was staved or destroyedshall be liable to forfeiture. .

@) For the purposes ofthis section a ship. shall be deemedto have been
properly summonedto bring to If the ship making the summonsdid so by
means of an international si
flying her proper ensign,

aaay .

anal cade or other recognised means and while

inf

154, (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this oral a ship
of two hundred and fifty or more tona register or an aircraft shall not be
liahle to forfeiture under or by virtue. of any provision of this Ordinance,
unlessfhe offence in respect of or in connection with which the forfeiture is
claymed=— eos. oO Co Bee

(a) was substantially the object-of the voyage or flight in-consection
with which the offence was committed; or == -

(6) in the case of a ship, wad committed while the ship was under chase~
by a-ship employed in the enforcement of the customs or excise laws after
failingto bring to when properly summoned to do ao.

(2) For the purposes ofthis section, a ship shall be deemed to have been

Shipsjet-
tisoning.
cargo.

Special
provision
as to for-
feitureef .
larger ships,
and¢of -
aircraft,

wl

properlyzsummoned to bring to if the ship makingthe summons did soBy¥s—
means of an international signal code or other recognised means and while’
flying her proper ensign,

(3) The exemption from forfeiture of any ship or aircraft under. this a
section shall notaffect anyliability to forfeiture of goods carried therein.

158, (1) Where any ship of two hundred andfifty or more tons register
or any aircraft would but for section 154 be lioble to forfeiture for or in
connection with any offence under the customs or excise laws and, in the
opinion of the Board, a responsible officer of the ship or aircraft is implicated
either by his own act or by neglectin that offence, thé Board may fine that
ship or aircraft such aum not exceedingfifty pounds asit sees fit,

(2) Where any ship oraircraft is Liable to a fine under subsection (1) but.
the Board considera that fine anInadequate’ penalty for the offence, #=may. |.
take proceedings in accordance with the FourthSchedule, in like.manner as
it might but for section 154 have taken proceedings for the condemnation of
the ship oraircraft ifqotice of claim had been givenin respect thereof, for.

_ the condemnation of the shipcoraircraft in such sum not exceeding five
hundred pounds as the court may seefit. - oa,

(3) Where anyfine is to be imposed or any proceedings are to be taken
underthis section the Board may require such sum as it sees fit, not exceedin
fifty pounds or, aa the case maybe, five hundred pounds, to be deposited wi
the Board to await its final decision or, as the case may be, the decision of the
court, and may detain the ship oraircraft until that sum has been so deposited.

(4) No claim shall lie against the Board for damages in reapéctof the
payment of any deposit or the detention of any ship under this section,

-

——

Penalty in
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(5) Forthe purposes ofthis section—
(a) the expression “responsible officer” includes, in the case of a ship,

the muster, a mate or an engineer, and, where the ship carries a passenger
certificate, the purser or chief steward and, in the case of an aircraft, the
commander,a pilot, a navigator, the chiefsteward or thechiefengineer ; -

(6) without prejudice to any other grounds upon which a responsible
officer may be held tobe implicated by meglect, he may be 90 held ifgoods
not owned to byanymemberofthe crew arediscovered ins place under that
officer’s supervision in which they could not reasonably have been put
if he had‘exercised proper care at the time of the loading of the ship ar
subsequently, 2

- 156, (1) Where, in any proceedings for the condemnation of any thing
seized as liable to forfeiture under the customs or excise laws, judgment is
given, fot the claimant, the court may, if it sces fit, certify that there were
reasonable grounds for the seizure.

(2) Where any proceedings, ‘whether civil or criminal, arebrought
against the Board or any person authorised by or under this Ordinance to
‘seize or detain any thing liable to forfeiture under the customs or excise laws —

  

on accountofthe seizure or detention of any thing, andjudgmentis piven for; ~
the plaintiff or prosecutor, then if either—
i a certificate relative to the scizure has been granted undersubsection

(1); or fe Bu
(6) the court is satisfied, that there were reasonable grounds for seizing

ate detaining that thing under the customs or excise laws,
plaintiff or prosecutorshall not be entitled to recover any damages or costs

and the defendantshall not be liable to any punishment: 1
Provided thatnothing in this subsection or in section 139 shall affectany:

right of any person to the return of the thing seizedor detained or to compen~-
sationjs respect of any damage-to the thing or in respect of the destruction
tnereor. . : So / . , ;

Q Any cettificate under subsection (1) may be proved by the produc-
tion of either the original certificate or a certified copy thereof purporting to
be signed by an officer of the court by which it was granted. —

GENERAL Provisions aS ‘to LrGat, PROCEEDINGS=~_-

157, (1) Where by or under any provision of the customsor excise Jaws
4 fine or imprisonmentis prescribed for any offence such fine or imprisonment
shall ‘be enforceable. by the ordinary procedure applicable in respect of
criminal matters in the place in Nigeria where the proceedings ate bronght.

(2) A court shall not, except with the consent of the persoa.charged, -
proceed to hear any charge in respect ofan offence under any provision ofthe

- customs or excise laws unless the continuation of such proceedings is sanc-
tioned by the Board. 9. . “

_ (3) No proceedings shall be instituted except within seven years. of the
date of the commission of the offence,

_. (4)‘Nothing in subsection (2) shall prevent the institution. of proceedings
for ati offence under the customs or excise laws by or in the name of the
Attorney-General of the Federation in accordance with the provisions of the
constitution of Nigeriain any case in which he thinks it proper that proceed-
ings should beso instituted, or the continuation ofproceedingsa0 instituted,
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158, Every offence under the customs or excise laws shall be deemed to Place of
“* have been committed and every cause.of action to have arisen either in the offence...

‘place in which it actually was committed or arose, or in any place on land
“where the person cliarged with the offerice may be or be brought.

159, Where, by or under any provision of the customs orexcise laws, a Penalties ,
fine or termofimprisonmentis ptescrlhed, auch fine or term of imprisonment. Prescribed

  

 

  

 

- , yt 4 be
_ shall be deemed to be a fine or term of imprisonment not exceedingthe fine ode
ortétittofimpzisonment 80\prescribed. penalties.

160. Any officer may conduct any prosecution or other proceedings Officer may —
under the customs orexcise laws, whether criminalorcivil. c Prosecutey |

161. (1). Anyoffence underthecustomsor exciselaws— =~ Offences

(a)where itis punishable with imprisonment for a term of two yearsor punishable
more, with or without a fine, ahall be punishable either on. summary “ment or
conviction or on convictiononindictment; . summarily.

(8) in any other case, shall be punishable on summary conviction. .

(2) Where any courtof summary jurisdiction hears and determines any
prosecution for an offence under the customs or excise laws then, notwith-
standing anything contdined in any other Ordinance, such courtshall have ~
juriadiction to impose anyfine or any sentence of imprisonmentwhich may be _ -
imposed under the customs or excise laws on any person convicted of the
offence. : ~

@) Without prejudice to the powers of any other court ofcompetent vy
jurisdiction, any proceedings for condemnation under the Fourth Schedule or |
for the recovery of any duty or othersum.payable under the customs or excise
lawa may be heard and determined, without limit of amount, by a court of
summa risdiction. ve

162. (1) Where liability for any offence underthe customsorexcise laws Incidental
ix incurred by two-or more persons jointly, those persons shall each beliable ~ provisionsas

. for the full amountof anyfine and may be proceeded against jointly or tolegalee
severally. | :

' (2) In any proceedings for anoffence or for the condemnation of any
thing as being forfeited under the customs or excise laws, the fact that securit

"has been given by bond or otherwise for the payment of anyduty or for
compliance with any condition in yespect of the non-paymentofwhichornon-
compliancewith which the proceedingsare instituted shall not be a defence.

(3) Where by or under any provision of the customs or.excise laws a
. punishmentia prescribed for an offence, and any person is convicted in the
same proceedingsofmorethan onesuth offence, that personshallbe liable to
that punishmentfor cach such offence ofwhich heisso convicted.

(4) Where a fine for any offence under the customs or excise laws is
required to be fixed by reference to the value of any goods, that value shall be
taken as the price which those goods might reasonably be expected to have
fetched, after Payment of any duty chargeable thereon,if they had been sold
in the openmarket ator about the date of the commission of the offence for ~;:
which the fine is imposed, A certificate 28 to the value of such goods under *
the hand of an officer shall be accepted as:proof of such value, and shall be
conclusive unless challenged by the person charged, in which event the court
mayproceed to hear evidence ofvalue, -_
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(5) Where an offence under the customs or exciselaws which hasbeen
committed by 2 body corporate is proved to have been.committed with the
vonsent or connivance of, or to be attributable toany neglect on the part of, ©
any director, mintiager, secretaryor othersimilar officerofthe body corporate
or any person purporting to act in any such capacity, he as well as the body
corporate shall be deemedto be guilty of that offence andshallbe liable to be
proceeded against and punished accordingly, In this subsection the exprea-
sion “director”, in relation to any body corporate established for the purpose
ofcarrying on under public ownership any industry or part of an industry or
undertaking, being a body corporate whose affairs aremanaged by the

. membersthereof, meansamemberofthatbodycorporate,
(6) Where, inany proceedings for an offence under the customs laws,

any question ariges asto the duty or the rate thereofchargeable on.anygoods,
andit is not possible to ascertain the relevant time of importation or exporta-
tion specified in section 71, that duty or rate shall be determined asif the
goods hadbeen imported or exported, as the case maybe, without entryatthe
time when the proceedings were commenced.
“ _ 163, Any sum paid or recévered on accountof any fine imposed under
the customs or excise laws and all costs awarded in any proceedings relating
to customs orexcise to the Board orto.anyperson discharging anydutyunder
those lawsshall beaccounted for and paid to the Boardor as itmay direct.

464. TheBoardstiayyatitediscretion
(a) stay or compound any proceedings for an offence or for the con-
demnation ofany thing2sforfeited under thecustomsorexcietJaws }or

_ (6) restore,subject to such conditions, if any, as it thinks proper, any
thingforfeited orseizedunderthecustoms or excise laws. .

165.’ (1) Ifin any court any book.or documentin the official custody of ©
"the Board oranyofficerisrequired to be used as evidenceas to thetransactions —
to which it refers, copies thereof or of extracts therefrom certified by the

’ Board or the proper officer sliall beadmissible for that purpose, without
production of the original, Le

_ (2 1n anyproceedings under the customs or excise laws certificates and
copies of official documents purporting to be certified under thehand and .
seal orstamip ofofficeofanyoftheprincipal officersofCustoms or ofCustoms
and Excise in a British possession or Commonwealth country, or of any
British Consul or Vice-Consul in any foreign country, shall be sufficient
evidenceofthe mattersthereinstatedunlessthecontrarybeproved. .

(3) In any proceedings under thecustoms or excise laws the production
of acertificate purporting tobesignedbya Government ChemistorAssistant
Government Chemist (whether any such officeris by that or any other title in
the service of a Regional or of the Federal Government) shall be sufficient —
evidence ofall the mattersthereinstatedunlessthe contrarybeproved.

~ 166. (1) An averment in any processin proceedings under the customs
or excise Jaws— oS ,

(a) ‘that those proceedings were instituted by the order of the Board; or
(6) thatanyperson isorwasan officerorpolice officer} or _ ..
(c) that any person is orwas appointed or authorised by-the Boaril to

discharge, or isengaged by the order or with the concurrence ofthe Board
in the discharge of, any duty ; or oo ee

+
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* (d) that the Board is or is not satisfiedias to any matter as to which it is
required by any provisionofthe customsgrexcise laws to besatisfied ; or

(e) that any goods thrown overboard, Staved or destroyed werg’so dealt
withinorder to preventtheseizure ofthosegoods ; or

(f) that any person wasengagedin,or pnyship,aircraft, vehicle or other
thing was employed or used in, the enforcement of the customs or excise
lawat or

(g) that the offence was committedor thatany act was donein a specified
place in. Nigeria, . -

shall unleas the contrary be proved be sufficient evidence of the matter in
question. .

+ (2) Wherein any proceedings relating to:ciustoms orexcise any question
iriaea aa totheplace fromwhichanygoods have been broughtor astowhether -
or note .

(2) any duty has beenpaidorsecured in} respect of any goads ; or

(b) any dutyallegedtohe payableis correctlyassessed jor
(c) any goods or other things whatsoever are of the description or nature

alleged in the process; or —~. . : oo
(d) any goods have been lawfully imported or lawfully unloaded from

any ship, aircraft or vehicle ; or

 
orlawfu ly exported ; or  f).
eseloaded into anyship,aircraftor vehicle or exported ; or -

(g) any goadsare or were goods prohibitedtobe imported, exported or
carried constwidc, .

’ then, wherethose proceedingsure brought by or against the Attorney-General.
' of the Federation, the Board or an officer, t

_ the other party tothe proceedings,

167. [fin any proceedings under the customsor excise laws the question
arises whether any person is an officer, his own evidencethereof shall ‘be
deemed sufficient unless the contrary be proved. naan —

168. In any prosecution for an offence under the customs or excise laws
itshall not be necessary to prove knowledgeor intent, but where the prosecu-
tionis in reapect-of an offence of doing any thing knowingly or. recklessly or

e burden ofproof shall Jie upon

() any goods have been lawfully loadedintoany ship,aircraft or vehicle .

any goods were lawfully broughtite any place for the purpose of

Evidence of
officers,

Gui
or intent,

with a apecified intent, the onus of disproving that he did such thingknowingly —_-
or recklessly or with suchintent shall be on the defendant.

z .

PART XII.—-MISCELLANEOUS Oe
3

169, ‘The Sates. by Auction Ordinance shall not apply to sales under th
customs or excise laws when conducted by an officer authorised:by the Board
to conduct such‘sales. : Soe

170. (1) All orders, regulations, directions, terms, conditions, restric-
tions or forms having effect immediately before the commencementof this
Ordinance under.any Ordinance repealed-by this Ordinance relating to any
matter with respect to. which the Governor-General or the Board has under
this Ordinance power to make orders or regulations or to give directions or
impose terms, conditions or restrictions shall, unless and until revoked or

e
®
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yaried by the Governor-General or, as the case may be, bythe Board snd so
far as is not inconsistent withtheprovisions ofthis Ordinance, have effect as
ifmade, given,imposed or directed under thatpower. a

_ (2) Any appointment of or by, and authority or licence wed or"
approval given’by, the GoreonGenel or any officer ey
Ordinance repealed by this Ordinance and in force immediately before the

- commencement of this Ordinance shall have effect as if made, granted or
given by the Governor-General, the Board or the Chairman as the casemay be
under,the corresponding provisionof this Ordinance, !

43) Any document referring to any Ordinance repealed by this Ordinance
shall, unless the con intention appears, be construed as referring to the
corresponding provision of this Ordinance, .

171. (1) ‘The Governor-General may.make regulations for the establish-_
ment of a Preventive Service and the terms and conditions of service therein.

_ (2) Membets of the Preventive Service established in accordance with . :
regulations made under subsection (1). may, by an order in writing of the
Board andunder arrangements to be agreed between ‘the Board and the
Inspector-General of Police; be seconded for training to the Nigeria Police
orce. .

(3) During the period of anysuch secondmentfor training, a member of
the Preventive Service shall, for the purpose ofdiscipline, rank and trainingin
accordance with the Police Ordinance and the Police Regulations, be deemed
to hold the rank of recruit in the Nigeria Police Force, or such other rank as
may be agreed with the Inspector-General ofPolice and specified in the order
of the Board as aforesaid, and, subject to any necessarydelegation by the
Goveritor-General, shall be“fiable to be dealt with by a superior officer

accordingly, save that any punishmentof dismissal which may be imposed
under such Ordinance or regulations shall be subject to the approval of the
Boardandnotofthe Inspector-General ofPoliceor2 Commissioner.

(4) Duringthe period of any such secondmentfor training « memberof

~ the Preventive Service shall be entitledto. the same ex:mptionsin respect of
any enactment.relating to arms and ammunition as is applicable in respect
of a recruit in the Nigeria Police Force (or in reapact of such other rank as
may be specified as aforesaid).

72. The Customs Orditiance and the Excise Ordinance are hereby

repealed.
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“FIRST SCHEDULE (s. 3)
ConstiTUTION AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD .

. 1, A member of the Board, other.than a person whois a public officer comm of
shall, subject to the other provisions ofthis Schedule, hold office for such on,official

‘ period not exceeding three yeare may be determined by the Governor- members,
Generalatthetime of his appointment and shall he cligiblefor re-appointment =
at the conclusion ofhis term ofoffice.\

‘ 2. A member.of the Board, other thang: person who is‘a. publicofficer, Resignation.
may ateany time resignby sending his resignation in writing to the Governor- oo

* General, oe So,

3, Ifthe Governor-General is satisfied that a member ofthe Board, other Vacation of
f omce.than.a person who is « public officer— ee _

-'(a) hax been absent from two consecutive meetirigs oftheBoard without -
the permission of the Chairman ;-or 7 noe

(0) has made an arrangement with his creditors 5 or
“= (c) is incapacitated by physical or mentalillness ; or oe,

(d)is otherwise unableor unfit to dischargethe functions of a member,

- the Governor-General may declare theoffice ofsuchmemberto be vacantand td
shall notify the declaration in such manner as the Governor-General thinks
fit, and upon. such notification being made the office shall become vacant.

4 The validity of any act or proceedings of the Board sliall’not be Validity of
affected by any vacancy among its members or by reason that some person proteed-
who was notentitled to do so took part therein, ne Ce

; . : a act .

5. Where the Chairman,the Deputy Chairman or other memberof the ‘Temporary
Board is temporarily incapacitated by illness or temporarily absent from  member-
Nigeria, the Governor-General may appoint any person to hold temporarily *"'
theoffice held by such incapacitated or absent merhber during the period of =
auch incapacity or absence, and all the powers and duties of the Chairman,
Deputy Chairman or member, as the case may be, under the Ordinance shall

’ dévolveupon the person go temporarily appointed. oo .

> 6, Where upon anyspecial occasion the Board desires to obtain the advice " Co-opting
of any person on any acticulat matter, the Board may co-opt such person to ™embersi
be a member for such meeting or meetings as may be required, and such —

%
hilat so co-opted shall haveall the rights and privileges of a member

 

person whi l n
savethathe shall not be entitled to.voteon any question. —

7, The Chairman orother member presiding and two other-thembers Quorum. =”
chal form & quorum at any meeting of the Board, oe

é ; '

8. The Deputy Chairman of the Board shall if present. preside at any
- meeting wheresat the Chairman is not present. ok ot

|
Standing9, Subject as aforesaid, the Board may make standingorders—

: , 2 orders,’
(a) for the proceedings of the Board, the manner of transaction ofits

business and the method of voting and for the appointmentofand transac- —“
tion ofbusiness by committees of the Board; a . \

(6) for the appointment of a person to preside at any meeting whereat=
neither the Chalfmannor theDeputyChairman is present. mo oe

vd

+
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1. (1) ‘The value of anyimported goods shall be taken to be the normal -
price, that is to say the prize which in the opinion ofthe Boardthey would
fetch,at the time when theyare entered (or,if they are not entered, the time

of importation), on a sale in the open market between buyer and seller

~  .. ..,independent of each other,
(2) The normal price of any imported goods shall be determined on the

“. (aj that the goods are treated as having been deliveredto thebuyer at
the port or place of importation; and

(6) that the seller will bear freight, insurance, commission and all other
- costs, charges and expenses incidental to the.sale and the delivery of the

- goods at that port or place; but | :
_ (¢) that the buyer will bear any duty or tax chargeable in Nigeria.

2, For the purposes ofthis schedule a sale in the open market betweea
buyer andseller iridependentofcach otherpre-supposes—~

.. “© (q) that the price isthe soleconsideration ; and 7

(8) that the price madeis not influenced by any commercial, financial or

other relationship, whether by contract or otherwise, between the seller or

any person associated in business with him and the buyer or any person
aseociated in business with him (other than the relationship created

by

the
sale of the goods in question) ; and -

- (¢): that no part of the. proceeds of the subsequentresale, useof disposal

ofthe goods will accrue either directly or indirectly to the seller or any

person associated inbusiness with him, .

3. Where the goods to be valued—
(a) aremanufactured in accordance with any patented invention or are

goods towhichany registereddesignhas beenapplied ; or
(8) are impprtedunder aforeign trade mark, or-are imported for sale

(whether or notafter further manufacture) undera foreign trade mark,

"+ the normal priceshaltbe determinedonthe assumption that the price covers

_the rightto use the patent, design or trademark in reapectofthegoods. .

«4 For the purposes of paragraph 3, the expression “trademark”

_. includes a trade name and aget-up, and a foreign trade mark isa trade mark

a usedfor the putpose of indicating that goods in relation to which it is used
“-are those of-—

(a). a:per-on by whomthe goodstobe-valued have been grown, produced,
manufactured, selected, offered for sale or otherwise dealt with outside

 

(6) a person associated in businesswith atty such pereon 4s is referred to

in sub-paragraph(a) ; or ot —
- (c) aperson to, whom any such person as ismentioned insub- hs

. (a) or(8) has assigned the goodwill of the business in connectionwith which - .

the trademark is used.

~ 5, "Ewopetsons shall be deemed to be associated in business with onc

dhotherif, whetherdirectly or indirectly,either ofthemhasany interest in the

business or property of the other,’or both have # common interest in any

business or rty, or some third person has an interest in the business or

property of both of them, So, .

“maT
i
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g
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= THIRD SCHEDULE - 19)
: ' . Formor Warrant oF Distarss : Oy os

The Board of Customs and Excise, by virtue ofthe powersvestedin it by
section 119 of the Customs and ExciseManagement Ordinance, 1958, hereby
authorises youto collect and recover the sum of

due for excise duty
from manufacturer,
having his premisesat : a :
and for the recovery thereof further ‘authorises that you, with the. aid
{tseW ourassistants andcalling to your assistance anypolice officer. .

~Ee.,
 

(ifnecessary), which assistancehe ishereby required to give, do forthwith levy
by distress the said sum together with thé costs and charges of and incidentto
the taking and keeping of such distress, on the goods, chattels or other
distrainable things ofthe said manufacturerWherever the same may be found ©

- and on all machinery,plant, tools, ships, aircraft, vehicles, animals, goodsand
effects usedwithin Nigeria in themanufacture,sale or distribution of excisable
goodswhichyoumayfindinany premisesoron anylands in the useor ession
ofthe said manufacturer or of any person on his behalf or in. trast for him.

And for the purpose of levying such distress you are hereby authorised,
if necessary, with such assistance as aforesaid to break open any building or
place inthe daytime. ; ves
Signed forand on behalf of the Board of Customs. and Excise

TE ssueucrneiannenmene ests
 

 

this . dayof 19...

rT Collector(or as the case may be) :

_ FOURTH SCHEDULE  —-_-_——s(g. 148)
PROVISIONS RELATING TO FORERITURE
o Noricr or Seizure 8

1, The Board shall give notice of the seizure of any thing as liable to
~ forfeiture and of thegrounds therefor to any person who-to its knowledge was —

at the time of the seizure the owner or one of the owners thereof s_ mo]
Provided thatnotice shall not be required to be given under this‘ para- - ,

graph if that scizure was made in the presence of— a
", (a) theperson whose offence or suspected offence occasioned the seizure ;
or

(8) the owner or any’of the owners of the thing seized orany servant or
. agent of his; or ot oe
-  (¢} in the case of atiy ting seized in any ship, aircraft or vehicle, the
maater ofthat ship, commanderof thataircraft or personii charge of that
Vvénicie, , :

2, Notichunderparagraph 1 shall ke given inwriting and shall be deemed
to have been duly served on the person concerned— :

(a) if delivered to him personally ; or | : me
@) ifaddressed to him andleft of forwarded by postto him: at his usual

orr last known place of abodeor business or,in.the case of abody corporate,
at their registered or principal office +or. :
(c) wherehe has no addrese within Nigeria, or his address is unknown,

b¥-publication of notice of seizure in the Gazette, -
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» 3, Any person claiming that any thing scized as liabis to foreiture 13
notso liable shall; within one month of the date ofthe notice of seizure or, if -,
no such fotice has been served on him, within one month of the date of the
seizure, give notice oftis claim in writing to the Board: - a

_ Provided that the Board may,at its discretion, extend the period in which
notice of a claim may be given.

4, Any notice under paragraph 3 shall specify the name and address of
the claimant and, in the case ofaclaimantwho is outsideNigeria, shall specily
the name andaddrese-ofalegal prectitioner in Nigeria who is authorised to
accept the service of processami-to act on hehalf of the claimant and service
of process upon @ legal practitioner so specified shall be deemcd to be propez
service upon the claimant.

—_ CONDEMNATION
' §. Hf om the expiration of the relevant period aforesaid for the giving of ©

notice ofclaim nosuch notice has been given to the Board,or if, in the case of
any suchnotice given, any requirementof paragraph 4 is not complied with,
thething in question shallbedeemed to havebeenduly condemnedasforfeited.

6. Where notice of claim is duly given in accordance with the foregoing
. provisions of this Schedule, the Board shall take proceedings for the con-
demnation of that thing by the court, andifthe court finds thatthe thingwas
at the time of seizure liable to forfeiture, the court shall condemn it as
forfeited. a

7. Where anythiog is in actordance with cither of the twolast foregomg
paragraphs condemned or deemedtohave been condemned.asforfeited then,
‘without prejudice to any delivery by or sale of the thing by the Board under
paragraph 15, the forfeiture shall have effect as from the date when the
liability to forfeiture arose.

- Proccepincs For CONDEMNATION BY THE COURT

8. Proceedings for condemnationshall be civil proceedings and may be
instituted in a court of summaryjurisdiction,

9, Proceedings forthe condemnation ofany thing instituted in‘ court
ofsummaryjurisdiction may beso instituted— .

(a)in any such court havingjurisdiction in the place where any offence
in connection with that thingwas committed or whereany proceedings for
such an offence are instituted ;

(@) in any such court havingjurisdiction in the place where.the claimant
resides, orifthe claimanthasspecified « legal practitioner under paragraph
4, in the place where that legal practitioner has his office ; ,

‘c) in. such court havingjurisdiction inthe place where that thingwas
foe detained or seized or to which it is firet Erought after having been
found, detained or seized.

_ 10, (1) In any proceedings for condemnation, the claimant or his legal
practitioner shall make oath that the thing seized was, or was fo the beat ofhis
knowledge orbelief, the property of the claimantat the time of the seizure.

If the requirements of this paragraph are not complied with, the
coursOat give judgmentfor the Board. , ,

2
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11. Where an appeal-has. been made against the decision of the court in
"any proceedings for the condemnation of anything, that thing shall, pending

_ the final determination of the matter, beleft with the Board. :

PROVISIONS AS ‘10 PROOF | Oo oN

12, Inany proceedings arising out of the seizure of any thing, the effect,
form and manner ofthe seizure shall be taken to have been as set forth in the . .

. process without any further evidence thereof,:unless the contrary is proved.

13, In any proceedings, the condemnation by a court of any thing as
forfeited may be proved by the production either of the order or certificate of >
condemnation or of a certified copy thereof purporting to be signed by an
officer ofthe court by which the order or certificate was made or granted.

Sructat PROVISIONS AS TO CERTAIN CLAIMANTS

14, For the purposes of a claim to, or proceedings for the condemnation
of, any thing, wherethat thing is at the time of the seizure the propérty ofa
body corporate, of two or more partners or of any numberofpersons exceed-
ing five,the oath,required by this Schedule to be taken and anything required -
by thig Schedule or by the rulesof the court to be doneby,or by any person
authorised by, the claimantor owner may be taken or doneby,or by anyother.
person authorised by, the following persons respectively,that is to say—

(a) where the owneris a body corporate, thesecretary or some duly
authorised‘officer of that body ; :

(6) where the owners are in partnership, any one of those owners;

(c) where the owners are any numberofpersons exccedingfive, not being oa
in partnership, any two of those persons on behalf of themselves and their
co-owners, .. ee we . ~

POWER TO DEAL WITH SEIZURESBEFORE CONDEMNATION, ETC.. "

15. Wheteany thing has beenseizedas liable to forfeiture, the Board may
at any time,at its discretion, and notwithstanding that the thing has not yet
been condemned oris not yet deemed to have been condemned.as forfeited——

(a) deliver ihupto any claimant upon his paying to the Board such sum
aa the Board thinks proper, being a sum not exceeding that which, in its
opinion, representa the value of the thing, including any dutychargeable. .
ereon which has not been paid ; or , “

: . (0) if the thing seized is a living creature or is in the opinion. of the.
- Board of a perishable nature, sell or destroy it, °

16, (1) If, where any thing is delivered up,sold or destroyed asaforesaid,
it is held in proceedings taken under this Schedule that the thing was not
liable to forfeiture at thetime of ita seizure, the Board shall on demand.
by the claimant tender to him—- anak oo. ora

_ (@) an amountequalto. any sum paid by him undersub-patagraph(a)of
paragraph 15; or Pom cog
. (6) where the Board hassold the thing, an amountequalto'the proceeds’ -
ofsaleyor y . -

» (c) whereit has destroyed the thing, an amount equal to the market
_ valueof the thing at the time ofits seizure; .

.
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Providedthatwhere thessidamount includes anysum on accountofany
duty.chargeableon the thing which had not been paidbefore itsseizure the
{ Board may deduct somuchofthat amount as represents that duty. -

(2): If the claimantaccepts any amount tendered to. him under cub- :

paragraph(1), he shall notbe entitled to maintain any actionon accountofthe °
seizure, detention,sale or destruction of the thing.

Objects and Reasons

. ‘The existlag Customs and Excise Legislation stems from United Kingdom Legislauon datu:;;
back to 1840 dnd contains provisions which are inconsistent and out-of-date. This Bil provides
new and up-té-date machinery for the collection of Customs and Excisedutics, will sumplify ths
procedure of collection and effect improvements and economics in the administrationofthe Depart-
mentof Cus: and Excise. TheBilprovides for the establishment of« Board of,Customs and

Excise which \will exercise the powers at present exercised by the Comptrolicr. It forme the

major part ofs’complete revision ofthe Customs and Excise Laws, which will becompleted by the

enactment ofnew Customs and Excise Tariff Ordinances and by the making of Repulations under
those Ordinances, :

oe - Carer FestsOxorte-Epon,
Ca Minister ofFinance
mo, J Federation of Nigeria

i.

a

3
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“customs TARIFF. ORDINANCE, 1958

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS*

1. Shorttitle, construction, commencement and application.
2, Chargeof importduty on specific goods. ‘

3, Exemption froniimport duty, 7 3
4, Charge of general import duty ad valorem. ‘ .
5, Charge of export duty onspecific goods.
6. Powertovary general import duty ad valorem and to,amend the Schedules

7, Ordor to be confirmed, amended orrevoked by resolution,
8, Effect of Order reducingor revoking duty.
9, Exceaa duty to be repaid, and treatment of bonds and other securities.
10, Effect on contracts of alteration inimport duties, .
11. Classification of goods. °° = .
12, Goodscontaining chargeable articles or ingredients. ,

. 13, Goodscomprisedof two or more separate parts\/ a
14, Specialprovisions relating.‘to duty chargeable according to weightor

quantity. oo

~ . *.

e
r

First Schedule—Specific goods liable to import duty.

’ Second Schedule~-Goods exempt from import duty, .
Third Schedule—Gouda liable to export duty. > oF

~ tefete ®
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A BILL
- " - FoR |

AN Onomanes T0 MAKE PROVISION, upon THE COMING INTO OPERATION OFF Title.
tHe Customs anp Excisg Manacement Orpinance, 1958, ror THE
Imposrrion oF Customs Duties on Goons ImporTED INTO NIGERIAOR-

- EXPORTED THEREFROM, AND FOR PURFOSES ANCILLARY THERETO.

ca i

we

r
t

cu
e af

[By Notice, see section2 1] ~ Commence-.”
ment, :

BEIT ENACTED bythe Legislature ‘of the Federation ‘of Nigeria Enactment.
asfollowa—.

le (1) This Ordinance may be cited as the Customs Tariff Ordinance, Short title,
1958, andshall be read and construed together with the Customs and Excise construction,
Management Ordinance, 1958. mentand

application, —
(2) This Ordinance shall came intooperation on a date to be appelintéd’ -

by the Governor-Generalbynotification in the Gazette.

(3). This Ordinance shall have effect throughout the Federation,
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2. Goods for the time being specified in the First Schedule imported
into Nigeria shall, subject to the exemptions for the time being specified
in the Second Schedule, be charged with dutics of customsat the rates sct
out in the First Schedule2s applicable to suchgoods.

\

be
3. Goods for the time being specified in the Second Schedule imported

into Nigeria in accordance with the provisions of the customs laws shall be °
exempt from duties of customs.

3
4.
seme ey

1. : . ¢

4. Goods norfor the time being specified intheFirst or Second Schedule
imported into Nigeria shall be chargeablé-with a duty of customs equal to
twentyper centum ofthe value of the goods. . no

5. Goods for the time being specified in. the Third Schedule exported
from Nigeria shall be chargeable with duties of customs at the rates set
out in the Third Schedule as applicable to such goods.

6. (1) The House of Representatives may, by resolution, and the
Governor-General may, by Order— et

(a) increase or reduce therate at which goods are chargeable with duty
- under section 4 3 : '

(5) suspend:the operation of section 4 during such period as may be
specified in the risolution or Order ; i

(c) add to orvaryany ofthe Schedules ;_ kL. i .

2 *

,(d) revoke the whole or any part ofany of the’Schedules

(c}Substitute a new Schedule or Schedules for any of the Schedules.

(2) Where an Order hasbeenmade under subsection (1) such Order
shallhave effect from the date of publication of such Order inthe Gazette

_ until its expiry under the provisions of section 7. .

7. (1)Every Order made under section 6shall be submittedto the
House of Reptesentatives at the meeting of the House oext following the
date ofpublication ofthe Orderin the Gazette.

_ (2) The House of Representatives may, by resolution, confirm, amend

or revoke such Order. Do

(3) Upon publication ‘of such resolution in the Gazetteit shall come
intoeffect and the Order shall then expire. Line. .

(4) If any Order made under section 6 is not submitted tothe House
of Representatives as provided in subsection(1) such Order shall expire on

the day following the last day of the meeting referred to in that subecction.
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8. (1) “Where any Order made undersection 6 has the effect of reducing~“BAlect of ,
or revoking the duty on any goods any person by whom any such gdods areducingor
entered shall— — ” -  vevoking =

_ (a) in the case af a reduced duty, pay the reduced duty thereon and duty.
in addition thereto shall— fo. a o

(f) pay to the Board an amount equal to the difference between the -

duty payable immediately before the coming into effect of the Order
and the reduced dutypayable underthe Order ; or ;
- (i) give security tothe Board by bond or otherwise for such amount; -

(5) in the case ofa revoked duty—
(f) pay to the Board anamount equal to the duty payable immediately

before the cominginto-effect ofthe Order ;or sO
(ii) give security to the Board by bondor otherwise for suchamount.

(2) All, payments made under subsection (1) shall, without prejudice
to the provisions of subsection (1) of section 9, be brought to account as
duties af custome, es

__ (3) So much ofthe amount fo?which any bond or other security was‘
given under subsection (1) as, together with any duty paid, shall be equal

to the duty payable after the expiry of the Order, shall be realised and
brought to nccount as duties of customs, Ts fo!

9, (1) If the amount paid na duty on any goods under any Order made Excess duty
under section 6 together with any additional amount paid under subsection Pe repaid,
(1) of section 8 exceeds the!duty payable on such goods immediately after treatmentof
the expiry of such Order the balance shall on.application be repaid by the bonds and —~
Board to the pergon who paid such amount,, . Others

. 2) Subject to theprovisions ofsubsection (3) of section 8, any bon a
‘or other security given by any pergon‘ynder subsection (1) of section 8 shall, a
ont the expiry ofthe Order, be cancelled,

10. (1) Where by or under|this or any other Ordinance any new customs... Effect on
import daty is imposed of any custonis import duty is increased, and any contractsof
goods in respect of which the duty is payable are delivered on or after the altrntion in
day on which the new or increased duty takes effect in pursuance ofa contract duties, —.
made before that day;theseller of the goods may, in the absence of agree- a

" ment to the contrary, recover, as on addition to the contract price, a.sum /.
equal to any amount paid by hint in respiect of the goods on accountof the
new dutyorthe increase of duty, as the casb may be. °

(2) Where by or under this or any other Ordinance any customs import.
duty is reduced or revoked and any goodsiaffected by the dutyare delivered
on-orafter the day onwhich the reductionee duty takes effect or the duty

 

ceases: in pursuance of a contract made before that day, the purchaserofthe.
goods, in the absence of agreement to the Gontrary, may,if the seller of the

- goods has had inrespect of thosé goods ‘the benefit of the reductidn or ,
-revocation of the duty, deduct from the coftract price a sum equal to the
amountof the reduction of the duty or the Amountofthe duty, .as thecase

(3) Where the contract price has heen or Is to be adjusted in accordance
with this section and any repayment is made to the seller under section 9,
the eeller shall allow the benefit of euch repayment to thebuyer,

t
x
Fee
x 3
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- chargeable thereon when consider
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comprised of
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Special
provisions
relating
to duty
chargeable
according to
weigh or
quantity.

_.” negligible proportion of the chargeab
- would yield the highest amount of duty that it would be inequitable to apply

the foregoing part of this section, the

11. (1) If any goods can reasonably be classified under two o¢ more
names, classes or descriptions, with the result that lability to duty or the
rate of duty chargeable depends upon which name, class or description the
goods are classified under, such goods shall be classified under the name,
class or description which results in such goods béing liable to duty or being

_ Chargeable at the higher or highest rareof duty:

Provided that where poods are imported into Nigeria for a specific use
or purpose theyshall, atthe discretion of the Board and unless there is any -
provisionin the customs laws'to the contrary, be classified under the item
most nearly descriptive of that use or purpose. ‘

(2). Where, by virtue ofthis sectionorany other provision ofthe customs
laws, goods are chargeable at whichever of twoor more rates is the higheror
highest, there shall/be taken into account for the purpose of determining
whichig the higher jor highest rate of duty, any additional duty or surtax for
the-time being chargeable,

12, (1) Subject to subsection (2), where any imported goods contain
ag a part or ingredient thereof any article chargeable with « duty of customs,
such goods shall he chargeable with the amountofduty withwhich they would
be chargeable if they consisted wholly of the chargeable article, or, if the
goods contain more than one such article, of thatone of the chargeable articles
which will yield the-highest amountof duty: — \

Provided that where the Boardisisatisfied that the goods contain such «
bleaiticle or the chargeable article which

goodsshalf be free from duty or charge-
able with duty, as the case maybe, as-if they did not contain such article.

(2) In no case shall any less du becharged on any goods than the duty
as a whole without regard to the parts

or ingredients thereof.

13. Notwithstanding thé provisions of section 11, wherever any goods
chargeablewith duty or exempt from duty, 2s thecasemay be, are comprised
of two'or more separate parts, the Board may,in its absolute discretion and —
subject to ariy provision in the customs laws to the contrary, direct that any
part or parts, though imported, by itself or themsélves, shall be chargeable
with the same rate of duty, orBefree from duty, as the cavemay be, as the.
complete article, an

' 14. (1) If any goods-chargeable with duty according to the weight or
quantityO re imported in any containerintended for sale, or of: kind —
usually sold, with the goods when the same are sold retail, and if such con-
tainer’is marked or labelled as containing, or is commonly sold as containing
or is commonly reputed to contain, a specific weight or quantity of such

then such container shall be deemed to contain not Jess than such7

| specific weight or quantity,

(2) In particular, but without derogating from the generality ofsubseo-
tion (1), where goods are imported in containers of the sizes commonly
known as reputed quarts, reputed pints andreputed half-pints such containers
shall be deemed to- contain notless than one-sixth, one-twelfth and one-
twenty-fourth of agallon respectively, ° ,
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(3) If any goodschargeable with duty according to the weight thereof
are imported in any container intendedfor gale, or of a kind‘usually sold
with the:goods when the same are-sold retail, and if such container is not
marked or labelled.aa containing, or is not inthe opinion of the Board com~
monilyl sold as containing or reputed to contain, a specific weight of such

d if the importeris not able to satisfy the Board as tothe correct

,, the duty thereon shall be calculated according to the gross weight) ==
of such container and ite contents. i

   

a. “Y

oS Doo. - Objects and Reasons , .:

+The Customs Tariff is wt present contained in the Customs Ordinance (Cap, 48), as amended.” ;
The new Legislation separates tho ‘Tariff proviaions from the Management provisions. The -
actual TariffItems are inchided in three schedules which at present reproduce the existing Tariff,

., but which will, befora the Ordinance comes into operation, be amended in such a way as to give
* effect te Regulations made under the Provisionsofthe Management Ordinance. See

ot. CuuerFestus Oxoriz-EBoH,
Minister ofFinance

. FederationofNigeria
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-* - BIRST SCHEDULE ve OLE

Imronr Duritsov Costoms
= 1, Atconou: 3- : £

pereay _ @ ‘Brandy,gm, sum, whisky,‘Bitters and liqueurs «. — «s«- the patton oe a. 3

(2) Other distilled -siotable iilegholic beverages, including
spirits ofwine and pure alcohol but not ipctading .
medicinalreparations teat ae oee the gallons. is

‘or ad valorem 7
whichever5

_ @) Perfumed sc. ae o- ae lee ne ae the gallon .. oe conture
ns ; ‘ or ad valorem 75 "per centum

U4) Medicinal farl ted nndes miceverie higherI preparations,ns, not particularly xem mn .
the Second. Schedule, which contain if met cent or

lume¢..of ethyl alcohol, naphtha or methylre by .
TMoshol fmucthanol}puriéed ac aetb bepotable. « we the gallon... ~~ § BOed

or ad calorem 75 per
whicheverxPhehigher,

‘Sub-items (1) and{2) include onlyliquidswhich contain i
23per centoFfoareby volumeofethyl alcohol, naphtha or :
miethy} alcohof (methanol) purified so as to be potable.

Sub-item (3) includes any perfumed liquid containing -
alcohol of any kind.

2, ALE, Beer, Crozer, Perry, Porrer and: Stour .» « thegalion.. .. 0 4 9

3. APPAREL:
9 417(1). Shirts .. - o oe oe -- oe -- each oe

2 or ad calcrein 25 per cexium,

* me whichever is the higher.

(2) Footwear otherthan gaiters, leggings, spats and puttees.. thepair .. -. G 27
. or Pevabrem 25per centum,

whicheveris the higher.
(3) Singlets, chemises, undervests and similar garments... each oe «.~ 8 8 8

. . or ad valorem 25 per centum,
ce whichever is the higher.

(4) ‘Pullovers, cardigans, jerseys and similar garments .» each ae ~- @ 17
. or ad calorem 25per cenhent,

; whichever is the higher.
(5) Stockings and hose oe 7 ae . oe o- .. the pair .. . 8 0 8

or ad celorean 25 per centum,
whichever iisPhe higher.

a
w

OQ
ta

s
e

a
e

(6) Other, hot particularly exempted from duty under
the Second Schedule .. oe ae ae oe ad valorem 25 per centum.

4, Bas and Sacxs of textile materials o- as - «. each ~ . =«=6h8lC OB OU

5. Braps oe ote oe’ one .. oe +» . «+ the pound gross .. @ O 8
oo or adTdcalorem 25per centum,

whichever is the higher.

6. Breveres and Tricycies whether imported, assembled or in
parts to be assembled. a» cet oe +. each o- 0

9. Biankers, Towes, Tante-Crores, Napkins, Bepspreaps, Bep
Quits, Bep Quivtine, Ben SHEETS, PrisowCases OFTEXTILE

or Ppasric MATERIALS .. . ve te se os ad valorem 25ber centum.

15 0

‘+ 8, CAMmRAS AND Projectors, parts thereof, appliances used in ;
connection, therewith, not particularly. ‘exempted from duty
under the § d Schedule .. «- os “- »- advalorem 334 per conte.

9, Cement, PorTCAND and similar cements forbuilding purposes .. the ton

=

«. ~ i 8 6

9a. CEMENT, CLINKER 66 sete ee tet ne theton 4.00 2 2 3
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10, Cinemarocuara Firms not in this’ Part of this Schedule

particularly charged with somodifferent ratG of duty and not uke
particularly exempted in the Second Schedule, containing ©
pictures for exhibition, whether developed pr not ... .. the hundred feet... 0 1 0

11. Crocksand Warcurs .. . e. os a. ee oa, each 2 01 3
or ad valorem 20. per centum,

. whichever is the higher.

12, Fmeworks ve . . of .. the pound gross .. 0 1 6

13. GramorHons Recorps, not particularly exempted from duty
under the Second Schedule oe Eee «+. ++ ad valorem 33} per centum,

PR
E
E
N
O
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gt

14, Grare Mesr e ae se ve ie ++ «+ the gallon ,. - 200

18, Gaease, Lubricating 6. eee the pound . 0 0.1}
16. GUNPOWDER ee wee . Eee we .. the pound 05 0

- 49. Juwetuary, including imitation jewellery and rolled gold,
enamel or gilt jewellery, precious stones:and pearls and
imitations thercof, not particularly exempted from duty : .
under the Second Schedule .. . ‘ os .. ad valorem 334 por centuni,

18, Lime ee ae es a6 i ae tho tén gross ve 2 5 0.

19, Marenrs: : wee

In boxes containing 80 matches. each or lesk . the gross boxes .. 0 12 .6

TA
w
e
e
n

”

(Matches in boxes containig a greater guantity than 80
matches cach to be charged in proportioy),

For the purposeofthis itemfour “booldete’: of matches shall
be regarded as a box provided each “booklet” contains not

; more than 20 matches. ,

20. Morar VaHic.es :
(i) Passenger road motor vehicles and chasajs, not elsewhere

apecitied, including Jeeps, Land Rovegs, kitcars, estate
and station wagons and other dual-puryiose vehicles, and
chassis thereof, together with their appropriate initial

> equipment... 4. ve ss fee ees Gd walovem15 per centung.
(2) Motor eyeles, motor cycle sidecars apd all types-tof- . wie
. motorised. cycles, topether with their appropriate initial =~ ‘ ‘

equipment not particularly exempted from duty under .

the Secund Sehedule er -. ad valorem 15 per centum.
(3) Motor lorries and trucks, not clsowheretapecified, motor’

omnibuses and charabanca, and chassiathereof, together .
with their appropriateinitial equipment ve « each ‘es -- 6 5-0

4) Trailers for vchictes chargeable with duty:under sub-items
(1), (2) or (3) of this item ted bee ae «. ad valorem 2 per centum.

(5) Patts and accessories fur vehicles thargeable with duty m
under subsites (1), (2) (3). of (4) af this item not
particularly exempted from “duty uniler the Second
Schedulo .. eek oe es ee .. ad valoren: 20 per centum,  -

24. Ous not particularly exempted in the Secdnd Schedule:
(1) Gas or diescl oils suitable for use in intgrnal combustion

cngines ee oe seg . 3 pattet . °

(2) Motor spirit and. products ordinarily? used a9 auch; *
“ pengzine, bensolinc, naphtha (non-patable), gasoline,

petrol and petroleum, all kinds of shale and coal tar
spirits but not including kerosene and other refined oo

- —~ .. the palieon., © .. 0 10

 

 
bee . a

burning oils = .. es Te + 0
(3).uminating, including kerosene and otherFefincd-hurn- =

ingoils 6. ee eae fos oe ous thegallon.. © 6. 600100
(4) Lubricating .. . seco tee .» | .. the gallon .. . 0 010
(5) Essential (natural and synthetic) and perfumed, nok for . Pee

use as food or favouring .. wel cree oe -- ad valorem 20per centuin, ~~

(6) All other, including edible ., ee? dee +. the gallon .. + O01 3
" é y or ad valorem 20 per ‘centum,

whicheveris the higher,
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22. PAPER worlmemertm UNDER ‘THE SECOND SCHEDULE: &ad

(J) (Cancelled).=
(2) Printing and writing paper, other than newsprint, namely,

plain or compositepaper in reels of not less than 9 inches
wide, or flat or folded in the original mill reamwrapper, :

/ of a aize not less than 16 inches by 15 inches .. ~. advalorem 10per céentum.

(3) Paperboard (cardboard) including corrugated cardboard”=~~
but excluding building’board, in uncut rectangular
sheets ofasizenotless than i6inchesby iSinches .. advalorem 10per centum.

(4) Other paper and paper manufactures 65) -- + ad valorem 20per condom,

: 23, Perrumery, Cosmerics and Toier PREPARATIONS, not ; .
ve including dentifrices, medicated dusting: powders.

accepted ‘as such by the Comptroller, mouth ‘washes, . .

toilet soaps or perfumed alcoholliable to duty under
. item 1 (3) or oils chargeable withduty under item21 (5) advalorem 75 percentum,

24. Prece Goops NoT EXEMPTED UNDER THE SpcOND Seuepcre:
(1) Or Cotton or ARTIFICIAL Sirx on Mocrures or Corron

AND ARTIFICIAL SILK: :
644

(a) Knitted fabrics ae ae * oe ae oe pound . eo

eer or ad valorem 20) per cohen,

. , me whicheves 6 the bigher-

6) Velveteen, plushes and other pile fabri oeowe th 6 - Of(6) elves > plushes nd other pile fabrics thesquar yard oS ser nem,

. ' ; . whichever is the higher.

(c) Fents ww seve ws we wy the pound =e 0 2
oe 7 or ad valorem 20per centwn,

oe mos 7 ; __.. Whichever ig the higher.

(d) Printed, dyed in the piece and coloured os .. thesquare yard- ... 90 0.8 |
. ’ . . or ad valorem 20 per centum,

. : whichever is the higher.

(e) Other s a ae ue os e », thesquarcyard 4. 6 0 8

. a, or

ad

valorem 20 jer centum,

. mo whichever is the higher.
(2) Or Natura. Sirk: : ,

Velvets os Pn t- ee ke ae the yard .. GO 1 8

() Velvers or ad valorem 25per cextum,
, : . whichever is the higher,

(6) Other . «4 ‘<ss ve +t oe *s ve thes Us yard ow o 0 §

or advalorem 25per centum,
* . : whicheveriz the higher.

Q) Or orner Texrie Marenars .- te oa. oa» ad valorem 25 per centum.
” For the puspose of sub-item.(1), artificial silk shall include :

rayon and -other textile fibres prepared from natural. or

synthetic sources by a chemical process of solution followed by.
extrusion but shall not include textile fibres made of spun
glass or metal, - - Dat ,

25. PROVISIONS + . ue =

(1) Burter, Cupsse and edible fats of all kinds not in this

Schedule particularly charged with some different rate -
of duty and not particularly exempted under the Secon

*

. Schedule os 7 "98 8 an as $e the pound . oe 0 0 4

(2) Corrms and Cricory ie aa aa fee es the pound a2 - 0 0 8

(2a)CocoA Beans, Cocoa Powpsr, CHocoLaTe Powper, . .

Cocoa Pasts AND Cocoa BurreR oe . «» the pound we «8 0 4

(3) Conrectionery of all kinds, including candied and
crystallised fruits, not in this Schedule particularly
charged with. some different rate of duty and not .
particularly exempted under the Second Schedule ad valorem 50 per centum. = ©.

(3a) CuocoLaTé Conraecrionsry tn Biock or TABLET Form, 1
. ‘WHETHER “Puatn’’ on “Mick”, CONSISTING WHOLLY OF

CHOCOLATE OR WITH THE BOLE ADDITION OF FRUIT OR 2

 NurporBore 5. +s nets ue ue ad valorem 25per centum
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(4) Fistt, including extracts, pastes, rocs anu other prepara-
Honsoffish fot particularly exempted under the Second

lef “s .
- (a)in tins,jars, bottles, cartons or similexrecepticles .. the pound » OO 4

{b} other, but not including fish exerypted from: duty ‘ . -

_ under the Sccond Schedule ‘ae seve the pound . OO 1f

(4a) Maxx,including game,poultry, extracts, pastes, sausages, . we

: and other preparations of meat, not particularly oe, .

exempted under the Second Schediie, in tins, jars, ~~

bottles, cartons or similar receptacler:. . .. the pound wa «OC OF

(5) Saur =... oe a te oe “9s ae +. theton .- .. 3 13:0

. / i or ad valorem 20, per centum, -_

1 % «whicheveris the higher. .

(6) "Tea ee aa oe ae as ove ee en the pound oe 0 0 10

26. Roomna Mareriats, corrugated, and ridgings : os
, {a} of asbestos cement = ., © +. ee aes os .. theton .. ~- 1 2 6

1 ot erroout ve ee oe ee ve .. theton .. - os 73 7 6

/ c) of non-ferrous metal .. ee ne lee ve +. theton .. .- 10 0 0

27, Runner Fannicarep Marentat, for tyre-retreading, namely ¢
camelback (rubber compourid strips); tread cushion and tube
ums, retreading cement und gum-dippec: cotton or rayon .

abric «e ae oe oe. ee dsee o .. ad valorem 10 per centum.

28. Tomacco: . i: Be.
(1) Unrasnufacturcd, imported for the marufactureof ciga-

rettes by any person licensed to manufacture cigarettes :
under the provisions of this Ordinance .. ve the pound ae 015 3

(3) Other unmanufactured tobacco... ois + .. the pound “4. 012 6

3) Manufactured : “i :

(a) Cigars .. oe ae oe ge 4 «- the hundred » 1 6 8

8 Cigarettes ae os se fee ote ye the pound ~ 117 6

¢) Other, including snuff oe cies ee ‘. the pound «100

04029, UMMRRLLAS_AND PARASOLS ee ee tee ee ea neach eo te _
. “ _ or ad valorem 33}. per cehium,

“~—____ whichever is the higher.

30, Wing: ° .

it a Sparkling ee + as os fee ae a. the galion ee es - 12 6

Still .. ae oe ae os fee oe «» the gallon .. . 1

41, Yanns, other than acwing, daring, knitting, crocheting or
embroidery yarns and threada:

(1) Cotton ee eee as fee es .. the pound os
(2) Artificial silk .. esse oe « ae »« the pound .

for thepurpose of aub-item (2) artificial silk shall include

rayon and other textile fibres prepared from natural or
synthetic aqnrces by a chemical process of solution followed by
extrusion but shall not include textile fibres made of spun -
glass or metal. it

32. Allarticles not in this Part ofthis Scheduleparticularly charged ed

with some different rate of duty and article not particularly ~ .

, exempted in the Second Schedule se) ye ae Gd walorem 20 per centum.

o
o o >

*

~ ate 3 .
© .

. v
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SECOND SCHEDULE
EXEMPTIONS FROMImport Durres oF Customs

1. Aceric Acw, formic acid, hydrochloric acid and ammonia liquor.
"2, Advertising material to the “extent permitted by and subject to the
conditions prescribed by the Customs (Commercial Samples and Advertis-

. ing Materials) Regulations, 1956.
(2a) Air conditioning plant of 2 Ap. and above, and identifiable parts

and accessories therefor..

3. Amcrarr their parts and components, and if the Comptroller is

satisfied that the same are imported solely for direct use in the operation of

aircraft or the maintenante or repair of aircraft or their parts, the following
items:and parts and components of the same—

(a) instruments; 3
(6) passenger pangways ;
(c) freighthoists ; -.

_ (a) inspection’‘platforms ;
(e} engine starting trolleys ;
@) fuelling plant; -
(g) air-conditioning plant;
(i). catering equipment ;° ——
(i) tools (including machine tools} and machinery {other than vehicles) ;

(j) materjals. for internal or external repair, renovation, decoration or
redecoration.
4. ANIMALS and Brrps, living. . ©

_S. APPLIANCES and:ApparaTus designed for the correction, suppert or
amelioration of bodily disabilities, including invalid chairs and carriages

whether self-propelled or not. °
6. ARMs as defined in the Arms Ord'nance, Cap. 14; sidearms, namely

swords, bayonets and the like: humane killers and cartridges. ‘therefor.
7. ASPHALT. bitumen,tar‘andpitch.

» -TA. BANANA Wrapping: clear polythene- (diothene) endless tubing per-
‘forated both latitudinally andlongitudinally having a minimum width of
twenty-inches and a maximum width of twenty-sixinches.

8. BaTrerses, dry,*made up of primary ‘cells-in units of nor Tess than
20 volts nominal voltage for use in radio sets, including combined high:

9.. Bank and CurrencyNotes, Bullion and Coin.
- ~ For the purpose of this item bullion means unrefined gold and silver

in amalgam or lumps and bars and refined gold and si'ver in bars.
10. Bonxs, documents and other matter, printed, or produced by any

duplicating processes other than printing, of ia manuscript {including
typescript), including pericdicals and newspapers (other than pericdicals
and .newspapers imported for packing purposes), atlases, globes, charts.
maps, Plans, talogues and price lists, postage and revenue stamps, music

- and religious texts, -but excluding stationery not particularly exempted
elsewhere in |this Schedule.

Broapcast Receivers (new) of a CLF. value, excluding batteries,
ofis‘or under,“imported through normal trade channels.

CuHurca Eouremenr accepted by the Comptroller as suitable and
intended only forwse at religious services, namely: altar bread and
communion ‘wafers, sacramental wine, church furniture, plate and
ornaments of\a non-consumable nature, altar frontals, altar Enen and

- vestments,chung organs$d blowers therefor and barmonioms,

i
i

'
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12a, ClOARETTE Paver by the roll, _

. $3, CLotHIno (being warm clothing not fultable for wear in the tropics)

imported shortly betore embarkation which: the proper oificer is satisued

i$ intended tor the importer's personal use¢n @ voyage to u place outside

the tropics. f
14, Coat and Coxe. : a

ida. Commertiat samples to the extent petmitted by and subject to the

conditions prescribed by the Customs (Commagrcial Samplesand Advertising

Materials) Regulations, 1956, (
15, Corbace, rope and. twine of whatever‘material made.

_ 46, Crupe of ResmpuatO1ts ordinarily ¥sed as bunker or furnace fuel

and not Suitablefor use in Internal combustion engines,

17, Cups, MepALS and other trophies, aot being articles of general

"utility, proved to the satisfaction of the Comptroller to be imporled for

presentation é
(a) wy prizes at public examinations, exbibitions-or shows, or-for public

s,
competitions ofskill orsport open to the public or Members of recognised |

clubs und Hssociations; '
(b) tor bravery, good conduct or hunanity, for. excellence in art,

induatry, invention, learning or ‘science or:for honourable ormeritorious

pubLe services, & .

18, DISINFECTANTS, germicides insect repeHants and the like.

19, ExpLosives, not including gunpowder or fireworks, being blasting,

compounds, fuses and detonators suitable ¢nd intended for blasting and
not suitable for use ag freworksorin firearms.

20. Firms, film strips, microfilm, stides, scund recordings, newsreels, and

similar visual and. Suditory. material, passyd by the Board of Censors

appointed under section 6 of the, Cinematograph Ordinance, Cap. 32, as

being of educational, scientific or cultural character, if (a) produced by

the United Nations or any of ifs Specialised- Agencies or (6) imported for

public or private exhibition by educational, sc.entifie or cultural bodies

or societies (including broadcasting organisations) approved by the Governor.

21, Firms, cinematograph, blanks, unexposed, commonly known as raw

film. or stock. 0 .
. 22. Fim Srrie Proyecrors, episcopes, epidiascopes and magic lanterns.

23, Fine Exrinauisuers and fire fighting 6pparatus. a

23a. Fiat Bricks,fire clay, fire cement and furnacecontent.

24, Fisuina Nets and gear therefor.

25, Fue, lubricants and other products, which ate imported or purchased
prior to clearance through the Customs for; and which the Comptroller is.
satisfied are necessary For and will be used:solelyin, the operation of—

(a) aircraft of the armed forces of a foreign power; or:
(b) civil aircraftregistered in a State approved by the Governor. -

25,, Goons for Tropical Testina: Goods imported for official use of
the Tropical Testing Establishment for or{on behalf of the Ministry of

Supply in the United Kingdom. ,

26. GyPsuM. os 4 ‘
47, Hiows.and Skins of cattle, sheep and goats, untanned.
28. IMpLeMeNrS and Toots and Parts thereof (excluding kitchen utensils):.

ta) Agricultural and horticultural ; .
(b) Artisans’; | .
(c) Labourers’, ° oo, Vs

e

~

Ad
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29. Insecricipes, fungicides. animal dips; vermin killers, weed kill'ng

preparations and other similarsubstances which the Comptrolleris satisfied

are imported exclusively for the prevention and cure of diseases in animals,
plants and trees. - } :

30. Jute, raw. .. - |
31. Leap, unwrought and worked. © %
32. LiFEBELTS and other life saving appliances, =
33. MACHINERY, apparatus, appliances and instruments (not ifcluding

domestic or toilet machines or appliances except such a& ate cleewhere

specifically exempted from import duties of customs) and electrical material
used. in connection therewith for the generation, measurement, transf -

tion, storage, transmission, distribution of, or lighting by, electric power, and

parts thereof, but not including electroliers, lamps, lamp-shades of. reflectors,
portable batteries or electrical appliances for use in connection with vehicles.

34, Mécrery, namely machinery including parts and accessories therec£,
apparatus, appliances (but not including material, machines mainly for
domestic use, toilet machines, weighing machines orvéhicles)}—~

(a) Agricultural ; oo,
(b) Cranes, chain pulleys, bucket and gravity conveyors, hoists, .

_ mechanical excavators and witches }
@) Dairyings : .
(d) Dental; - . .

(e) Foruse in connection with the preparation of, or prospecting for,
any agricultural or forest product of Nigeria ; _

() Horticultural ; ; oe

(g) Industrial and manufacturing including machine tools; .

(4) Land surveying ; _

{) Mining and for prospecting for minerals or mineral oils ;
() Pumps, sams and. tanksfor water supply,“sewerage, drainage or

irrigation ; .

. (h)Scientific, for scientific purposes and research of for scientific

education ;
()-Specialised hospital and surgical equipment, which in the“opinion

ofthe Comptroller is imported for se only in connection with surgical
and medical treatment ; ~

{m) X-ray films and plates,

. 35. Manures and Ferritizers,
36, MmEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, DruGS, ANAESTHETICS and Dressincsinclu-

dedin the editions oftheBritish Pharmacopoeis,-the British Pharmaceutical
Codex or the Veterinary Codex current at the time of importation (or the
immediately previous. edition of any sych publication) and clearly labelled
with the description shown therein excluding potable alechol in the propor-
tions specified in itent 1 (4) of Part I, of this Schedule.

37. METALLIFEROUSOres of all kinds. ‘

38.«METHYLATED -and denatured spirits and other non-potable alcohois
accepted as such by the Comptroller, ,

39, Minino Mareriats, namely: ;
_{2)Mineral flotation reagents certified as such by the Chief Inspector

Q es ¢
ae

SS
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{by Cyanides licensed for importation by the Chief Inspector of Mines “

under item 5 of the Second Schedule tq the Customs (Prohibition,

Regulation and Restriction of Imports) Orde); in Council, 1950 ;

(c) Gauze and,screening of metalor plastid for mining machinery ;
(a) Zine dust, zinc ingots and zinc shavings ;
(e) Barytes (barium sulphate), »y

40. Mosquiro Nets, mosquito-proof gauzewf metal or plastic,

4], Morog atid Steam stone crushers, road rollers, graders and scarifiers,
road sweepers and sprayors, tractors and trailers therefor and other .
mechanically propelled. engines, machines «nd ~vehicles not ' elsewhere Z

- specified, ordinarily employed in the construction and maintenance of
roads or the clearing of land: motor ambulances, mobile dispensaries, -
power operated platform trucks; parts and accessories therefor, but not
including lamps, bulbs, batteries, magnetos, ignition coils, sparking plugs
and rubber tyres and tubes imported separately. © : OT

_ 42, Navat, Munrrary anp At Force Srores, Goops IMPORTED BY '
Consutar, Crvit. AND CERTAIN OTHER OFFICERS as set out in this’ item
(importation meaning also ‘clearance from a bonded warehouse) namely—

(a) All goods officially imported for use of Her Majesty's forces and '
uli goods imported for the use of persons seiving on Her Majesty's ships.

(6) Accoutrements, ‘Equipment and Unifo;ms, the propertYaf . officers
of Her Majesty’s Forces orof the Civil Service, and imported by such

officers for their personal uso on duty as required by the regulations of
their respective services. 7 ~

.

(c) The professional robes of judges, law: officers, magistrates andat
officers. of the Nigeria Civil Service who are barristers-at-law or —
advocates. - t j. . .

(d) All goods imported for the official use ofa ConsutaR OrriceR +

where the country such Consul represente grants alike privilegeto
British Consular Officers, ;

{e) All goods imported by a Consular. Olicer for his personal use or
for tho use of his family where the Government of the country he
represents grants a like privilege to British Consular Officers.

For the purpose of this paragraph the expression “Consular Officer”—
() means a Consular Office de Carriere who is recognised as.

Consular Officer by the Government of the country he representse

andis a national of that country; and;

- (ii) includes, in relation to any country which is declared by the
Governor-General to be a country withthe Government of which a
convention making provision in that behalf has been concluded, a
person who— ; to :

(a) is employed by thet Government at a Consulate otherwise —
than on domestic duties; and . .

(6) is « national of that country; and ;
. (°) ig not otherwise engaged in gainful occupation in Nigeria;
an z

(d) if not a permanent employes of that Government, was not
resident in Nigeria at: the time when his employmient at the con-
sulate began. . : .
The provisions of this item shali be deemed to have had effect

from the date upon which any convention or agreement is entered, .
into between Her Majesty’s Governmeiit and the foreign Govern- -- :

- Ment concerned, og
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‘) Goods imported for the official use of the United Kingdom
Trade Commissioner for West Africa.

(g) Allegogds imported for thé official use of the Commissioner for
the Government of India in Nigeria and Ghana.

(h) All goods. imported by the Commissioner for the Government of
jadia in Nigeria and Ghana for his personal use or for the use of his

ATLUY.

For the purpose of this item the term “Commissioner” means a
permanent employee of the Government of India employed in the
office of the Commissioner for the Government of India in Nigeria
‘(and Ghana) who-- —

(a) is a national of fodia; and. :
(8) is not otherwise gamfully employed in Nigeria.

{iy Allgoods imported for the official use of the United Kingdom
Information, Office in Nigeria. .

(f)'All_goods imported for the. official use of the Imperial War Graves
* * Commission.

(k) The furniture andeffects (which expression shall include a2 motor
vehicle) of any person whose name is included for the time being in the
list compiled and published in the Gazette under section 3 (2} of the -
‘Diplomatic Privileges {Extension} ‘Ordinawce, 1947, ax entitled to the
immiunities and privileges confetred under paragraph (b) of section 3 (2

of that Ordinance {as extended by Part IV of the Schedule to that

Ordinance), at the time that such person first takes up his post im Nigeria.

424. NAVIGATIONALEQuIPMENT, namely
(a) Buoys (all types), buoyage equipment, _anchors, mooring, chain

_ cable, quay bollards and capstans,

(by Specialised equipmettt for lighthouses and other navigational aids

on land or water for thips oraircraft, including beacons, marks, flares
and radar equipment. ’

(c)Diving gear and equipment.including diving suits, helmiets, boots,
air pumps and decompressionchambers.

. 42B, NewsFRinfinreels orin the fist.

43. PacKING MATERIALS AND CONTAINERS, Damely—
(a) Materials and containers of the following kinds, if imported for the
_ packing of hydro-carbon oils or of goods the product of agricultural,

manufacturing or industrial operations within Nigeria—
(1) empty metal drums and tins ;
(2) paperboard, cardboard, cardboard boxes, carton, discs andlabels ;
"(3) bags and bagging not specified in the First Schedules

(4) tin‘plate of iron or steel not exceeding’.016” im guage ;

(5) drum steel sheet not exceeding .104” in guage;

- (6) other articles and things not specified in the First Schedule.
@ Containers including boxes, tins, bottles, jars and other packages in
which any goods not liable to an ad valorem duty aod on which duty is
‘not chargeable on gross weight are packaged and. imported boing ordinary
“trade packages for the goods contained therein ;
+ {c) Bottles, pots and jars,common; ofanymaterial, empty ;

‘(dy Compressed gas cylinders, emptys
e} Paper bags if importedforthe packingof cement.

&
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44, Passencers’ Bagaaoe, the property of and accompanying: a passen-
wer but notincluding goods Lorsale, barter or exchange.

For the purpose’ of this item “baggage” shall not include such articles
as ammunition, beverages, cigars, cigurettes, Jobacco, pertumed alcohols,
carriages, motor vehicles, bicycles, gramophones, wireless apparatus,
musical instruments, or:provisions, but shall be deemed to include:—

(1) a reasonable ‘quantity of necessary and appropriate wearing
apparel, glassware, linen; cutlery, crockery, plate and personal effects (as
distinct from household and: encral effectsof the kind included in (2))
whether new or ‘used ;

(2) binoculars, portable typewriters, toys, sewing machines and
articles for household use (including furniture, carpets and other goods
not specifically mentioned in paragraph (1) of this definition),. which are~
proved to the satistaction of the Comptroller to have been bona fide in_
personal or household use by the passenger for a reasonable period ; and .

(3) new or used instruments and tools which are to be used by a
passenger for the purpose of his profession or trade.

44% Passencers’ Bacaace, the property of and accompanying a tempo-
rary visitor to Nigeria, but not including amununition, beverages, tobacco
of any kind, perfumed alcohols, motor vehicles, provisions, goods for sale,
barter or exchange, or goods Intended as gifts for another person, .
For the purpose of this item “temporary visitor’ means any person not

normally resident in Nigeria, who enters Nigeria and remains for nor less
than 24 hours and not more thad 6 months in the course of any 12 months*
period for legitimate, non-immigrant purposes, such as touring, recreation,
sports, health, family reasons, study, religious pilgrimages or business,

43. Passenorrs' Bacoags, as defined in items 44 otid, 44A landed at any
Customs port within two months. of the arrival of thé passenger, or within

such further period as the Comptroller may allow, may be exempted from
duty at the discretion of the Comptroller.

46. Parrerns and SAMPLes cut, mutilated or otherwise spoiled so as to
render them unmerschantable and. miscellaneous articles not imported as
merchandise which the Comptroller: shall decide to be of ‘Ro commercial _

valuc.
47, ParsonaL Errecrs, not being merchandise, of natives of Nigeria

dying in places outside the limits of the jurisdiction of Nigeria,

48. Pusnot FORMACDEHYDE, GELATIN Peart, Guus and extruder powder
used with such substances,

49. Picrurss, Drawinos, ENGRAVINGS and ProrooraPns,
50. Pirus, Prena and Tunes and fittings therefor, but not including taps

or cocks capablo of use for domestic purposes.
5i. Sazos for planting ; bulbs, tubera and rhizomes of hover or foliage

plants; cuttings, slips, live trees and other plants.

52, Printers’ Inx,-Type, Type Merat, Patina Macnines, printing
appliances (otherthan all paper excepting spool paper) ; lithographic p-ocess
cameras and unexposed lithographic sheet film of a speed slower than H&D
100, 16/10Din or 27 Scheiner, '

53, Provisions of the following kinds:— oo
(1) African foodstuffs produced in anyterritory adjoining Nigeria :
(2) Eggs and poultry,fresh or in cold:storage+
(3) Fish including steckfish, fresh, salted, dried, cured or preserved by

cold process, not further Prepared ;;
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ayFlour ;3
_ (3) Foodsspeciallypreparedfor infants ;

(6) Fruit, fresh or dried orartificially dehydrated, not includingcandied

orcrystallisedfruits or froit preserved in any way;
7) Meat and meat preparations not in tins, jars, bottles, cartons or.

similar receptacles ; :

748) Milk or cream,whether fresh or preserved in any way; -

(9) Nuts, whole, inshelf or shelled, not furth processed 5

(16) Rice in the grain ;"
(1) Sugar ;
(12) Vegetables, including roots and tubers, whether freshor preserved

- in any way.
(13) ‘Wheat and spelt (including mestin) unmilled,

54...RAILWAY construction and equipment requisites; locomotives and

otherrolling stock, rails, sleepers ; fastenings for rails and sleepers, switch-
boxes, signals, turntables and similar sailway equipment ‘but not inckuding

material.

55.. REFRIGERATORS AND REFRIGERATING PLANT and identifiable ats,

and. accessories therefor.
. $6. Sanrrary Towers and-Tamrons, es L
37. Snips,“Launcues,. Licurtzs,‘Boars and Bances, imported, 1

or in sections ; parts and accessories thereof, not including canvasin the *
piece or. similar running stores, or batteries, magnetos or sparking plugs:

Provided that when condemned, or handed over to be brokenup, duty
shall bepaid on the hull, parts andfittings according to the taxithat may
thea beiin force. | =

_. 57a. SOUNDRECORDINGS containing spoken messages of & personal nature"

only,

58, Sprayers, SPRINKLERS and other apparatus and “appliances used for
the ‘prevention or destruction of pests, or of discases én amimais, plants Or
trees.

59, STATIONERY, duplicators, models, gramophones, artists" “paints and
equipment, chemicals for use in laboratories, prize medals or‘badges, boxing
gloves, punch balis, rope gyrnmasium: mattresses for use in schools and
educational. establishments: whén thé Coniptroller is satisfied that they are
imported by or on behalf ofa school or educational establishment and are

intended solely for.educational purposes,

60;“TELHCOMMUNICATIONS and BROADCASTING APFARATUS and appliances,
-- and component parts thereof (but ‘not including mmiuterial except where

. ‘Specially providedfor and apparatus and appliances. for domestic use or
“use on road vehicles), namely

‘Glass accumulators and. storage batteries 5
Wetprimarycells +
Radio apparatus for telegraphy, telephopy and broadcasting +

' Apparatusother than radio for telegraphy and telephony incloding that

for automati telephone and: telegraph systems and mechanical trans-

mitters and receivers for telegraphy;
 Blettro-thermic apparatus for use in telecommiunications and broad-

casting systems 33
Apparatus for measuring and controlling electric energy +
Electric signalling and safety apparatus, electticBetis ¢
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Insulated cable and wire for electricity;

Uninsulated copper wire;

Electrical insulated conduit tubing ;
Controlling or measuring instruments, electrical, for controlling the

flow, volume or depth of liquidsor gases ;
Electric eye devices ;

. im

Insulators, electric, for use in telecommunieations and broadcasting ©
equipment and fittings therefor; :

Insulating and friction repair tape ; .
tiPermanent magnets ;

“Fuse plugs, sockets, switches;3

Telegraph poles and radio masts, metal and fittings therefor;

Aerial antennae: Thy
. Sleeves,..jointing, metal and paper for overhead and underground

telegraph lines ;

Teleprinter and wheatstone paper (morse tape).

61. TompsToNes and memorials engraved with acommemorative inserip-
tlon to a deccased person.

62, Vernctes, not self-propelled including wagons, carts, hand-trolleys,
“wheelbarrows, trailers (not including trailers for vehicles chargeable with
duty -under item 20 (4) of Part lof this Schedule) and other vehicles not
self-propelled ordinarily employed for transporting goods.

63. Water Firters ond parts thereof and all appliances for the filtration
of water.

64. WireLess: Loupsrgaker Units, with or without their associated
cabinats, condensers, volume controls and volume control knobs imported
for the sole purpose of radio programme distribution by wire.

65. Worksor Arts, specimens and. collectors’ pieces of an educational .
- sclentific or cultural character, namely :—

(a) Original works of art, collectors’ ‘pleces and objects of art, not:
‘Intended for gale, barter or exchange, imported by, or consigned to,
pubic galleries, yiuseums and any other public institutions approved by
the Comptroller, for public exhibition ;

(8) Scientific specimens. imported for . public exhibition, study or
ftesearch;

(c) Antiques, being articles proved to thesatisfaction of the Comptroller
- to he over 100 years old.
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THIRD SCHEDULE .

. Export Durmss or Cusroms .

1. BANANAS . . £Exd

(a) Fresh ae os wel tee es +s ae the count bunch ae 016

(8) Dry (except dry bananas which

by

reason ofthe manner £4 os
) _ in wien they have been hichby1or their condition or oat “

’ otherwise the Comptrolleris satisfied will not be used : {

for human consumption) —..+s oe «+, ,o. theten pounds .. Df 2

A“count bufich”of bananus micans a stulk bearingnine oS
or more hands of bananas, cach hand being # cluster of
banenasgrowingfromthe stalk and originally covered by
@ separate bract, - :

For the purpose of the computation of the dutya stalk :
aring—
9 hands or oveg shall be takento beequalto .. «+ 1 count bunch.

8 handsor over but {ess than 9hands shall betaken to .
be equal to - .. ae . . +o: oe FoF a count bunch.

7 hands or over butless than 8 hands shall be taken to
be equal to. 665 ee ee ee we ++ Fok s count punch.

Under7 hands shall be takento be equal to .. »» ¢o0fs count bunch. _

2, Carrie Hives, undressed, dressed or tanned «..

.

«+ »» the ton a ~~ 22 G9 0

3,Goat Sxrs— t 7 :

3 (a) Undressed.. o ae oe o ee .. the ton es .. 69 0 0

. (6) Dressed or tanned o a ae ae >> the ton «. x s 0 6

4. Sues Nuts ae “ee ae as we se. ee Che tet as oe 210 &

5, Suexp Skins ’

(a) Undressed we oe as, oe ne ae ae the ton os es 35 } a

_ (b) Dressed or tanned - > oe te ». theton . S96

6. Tin or Tin Ogg «+ ory am ae oem +e ‘o> the ton ae . OF 6

7. Cocoa Beans.

a

y, Gnounonut Om...
10 Grounonut Mrat
41. GrounpNur Care

12 Pata Karnes

a
t
s

8 Grounpnors

ey

oe

g
t

oF

a+

+» 10 per cent advalorem wher the.
value, calculated in accordance
with Regulation 1034 of the

Regulations,
exceed £150 per ton, with an
additional one-tenth of 1 per
vent for every £ or partof& £
by whichthevalue, calculated
as aforesaid, exceeds £150 per
ton, provided that the amount
‘of duty chargeable shall not
exceed20percentofthevalue,

‘++ 10 per cent ad valoremwhen the
value, calculated in accordance
with Regulation 103a_ of the

Custonss Regulstions, dods not
exoged £65 par ton, ‘with an
eddisional one-tenth of 7 per
cent for every % or ofa
by which the value,calculated
as aforesaid, exceeds £65 per
ton, provided that the amount
of duty ic shall not
exceed 20 per cent ofthe value,
calculated ax aforesaid.

10 per cent ad valorem on the
value calculatedin accordance
with Regulation 103a of the
Customs Regulations.

+. 10 per cent ad valorem when the
value, calculated in 2
swith Regulation 103a of the



 

13. Patm Keane. On. se
14, Pam Kernai. Cake ee
15. PaLM WKarnx MEAL -

16, Pau Ou, ‘TRCHNICAL «5

1%, Pan On, Eoraer i

19, Corton Seep. os

20. Corton Lint oe ae

21, Runner, Raw—~All Grades

 

18, Benniseep .. ae te

ra

oe

oe

ae

of

ee

ee

ee
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+Customs Regulations, does not
exceed £50 per ton, with an ;
additional one-tenth of 1 per -
cent tor every £ or part ora &
by which the value, calculated
ns aforesnid,exceeds £50 per
ton, provided that the amount;
of duty chargeable shall nots

. exceed 20 percentofthe value; -
calculated as nforessid.

10 per cent ad valoremon the
value calculated in accordance

J with Regulation 103a of the
Customs Regulations.

+ 10 per cent ad valorem when the
value calculated in accordance
with Regulation 103a of the
Customs Regulations, does not
exceed £65 per ton, with an
additional one-tenth of 1 per
cent for every £ or part_of. £
by which the value, calcu
as aforesaid, exceeds £05 per
ton, provided that the. amount
of duty chargeable shall not
exceed 20 per centofthe value,
calculated as aforesaid,

es 10 per cent ad valorem when the
value, calculated in accordance +
with Regulation 103a of the 7?:-
Customs Regulations, does nor * -
exceed £75 -per ton, with an
additional one-tenth of 1 per
cent for every £ or part ofa £
by which the value, calculated
as aforesaid, exceads £75 per *
ton, provided that the amount *.  -
of duty chargeable shall not
exceed 20 per centofthe value,
calculated as aforesaid.

} 10 per cent ad valorem on the
value ealeulated in accordance
with Regulation 103A of the
CustomsRegulations.

+» 10 per cent.ad valorem when the -
value, calculated in accordance
with Regulation 1034 of the
Custnms Regulations, does not’ |
exceed £325 per ton, with on .
additional one-tenth of 1 per
cent for every £ or part of 9 &
by which the value, calculated
as aforesaid, exceeds £325 per
ton, provided that the amount
of duty chargeable shall not +
exceed 20 percentofthe value,
calculatedas aforesnid.

ee 10 per cent ad valoremon the
value calculated in accordance
with Regulation 103a of the
Customs Regulations+~ nro- .
vided that-— oN ,

(a) no duty shall be charge- ~
able when the value, calculated
as aforesaid, is less than 18d
per Ib; and. 2

     

 

 
a

\
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~ - (bj the amount of duty
. chargesh’esh2ll not exocedand

. shall where appropziate be re-
, + : duced tothe excessofthe value _

* per ib calcufaced as aioresud
ro an ot over 1£d per Ib.

2.(Cancelled) . eG .
23. Ruaper, Crepe as ae es ne) we tee 10 pértentadcaloremon thevalue

. calculated in accordance with
Regulation 1034 of the Cus-
toms. Regulations : provided

/ {a} no duty shall becharge-
i . ablewhenthe value,cetculated
‘ as aforesaid, is Jess than 18d

per lb; and

__ (b) the amount of doty
chargeableshall notexceedand —

- shall where appropriate be re~
duced to the excess ofthevalue
per Ib, calculated as aforesaid,
over 18d per lb, —

i
n
f

f
g
e
t

calculated in accordance with
Regulation 1034 of the Cus-
toms Regulations: provided
that—

24; Rosser,Paste oe oe a oo ose oe S percentadralorem on thevalue

no duty shall be charge»(a) uty s) ree
: able when the value,

. . : . as aforesaid, is lese then 18d
per ib; and

. (6) theamount ofduty char-
; ° geable shall not exceed and
+ . ‘ shall where appropriate beree

ae duited to theexcessofthe value
e os : per-ib, calculated as aforesaid,

over 18d per Ib, i

s | ot aa
25, Triplochiton seleroxylon (Obeche) «+ ses ee se Exported in log |
26. Entandroplragma, all species (Sapelewood, Gedunohar, Omu) form a & 3

 -25, Khaya,all species {Africanmahogany, Lagos-wood, Benin, Exported, ose =

28. Chonprometedea(Irdko) 1) tk | ternoeme- 28. Chloi 3 oe o* ee oo oe =

39. Terminaliaauperoa(Afara) <0 s. te ts te Scag,

4

Sluding ply-
40. Lovoa klaineana {African Walnut) .. vee ote wood) not ex-
31. Guarea,all species (Guarca) eek ee ceeding 6
32, Gossweilerodendron balsamiferum (Agba) .. a oe inches in

33. Sarcocephalus diderrichii(Opepe) .. oe ee oe thickness or

34, .Mansonia altissima (Mansonia) ‘es | ee ee we cook as yeneers'.. 0 2

35, All other timbers not mentionedin the above schedule, sawn
(includingveneers but not including plywood) or log ., per cu.ft. sac es we O01

36. Curls .. pe ewe we o- oe owe theccurl ce ue tee FOG

Provided that where goods are officially exported for the use of Her Majesty's Forces or for the
use of persona serving on Her Majesty’s ships, they shall be exempt from duty.

“Where any-ofthe goods specified in items2, 3, 5; 12, 13, 16 and 17 are exported direct across the
frontier between‘the Cameroons under United Kingdom Trusteeship other than the Southern
Cameroonsanid the Cameroons under French Trusteeship into the latter territory, they hall be
exmpt from duty. : : : ‘ :
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AgRANGEMENT or Sucrions

"Section

1, Short title, construction, commencement and4 application, oe

2. Charge of exciseduty. =
3. Powerto vary excise duties, Lg
4, Order to be confirmed, amended or revoked by resolution,

_5, Effectof Order reducing or revoking duty.

26, Excess dutyto be repaid, and treatmentof bonds and other securities.
- J, Effect on contracts ofalteration of excise dutics. .
8. Duty payable on classification at highest rate. .

Schedule~Gaodsliable to excise duty, eoy
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An ORDINANCE TO MARE’ PROVISION, UPON THE COMING INTO OPERATION OF
jim Customa AND Exciss MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE, 1958, FOR THE

ImpositION oF Excise Duties, AND FOR PURPOSES ANCILLARY THERETO. »

. | [By Notice, see section I]

BE I'' ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as
follows

lL i This Ordinancemaybe cited as the Excise Tariff Ordinance, 1958,

and shall horeadandcoristrued togetherwith the Customs and ExciseManage-
ment Ordinance, 1958,

- (2) ‘Thia Ordinance shall comeinto operation on a date to be apfiointed
by the Governor-General by notification in the Gazette. so

(3) This Ordinanceshall have effect throughout the Federation.

2, There shall be charged in respect of goods manufactured in Nigeria
for the time being specified in the first column of the Schedule, dutiesof
excise at the ratea for the timebeing specified in the second column of the

Schedule,

C301 -a, -
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Powerto 3. (1) The House of Representatives may, by resolution, and the
Governor-General may, by Order— .

(a) add to or vary the Schedule ;
(6) revoke the whole or any part of the Schedule ;

_ (©substitute a new Schedule for the Schedule. .
(2). Where ‘an Order has been made by the Governor-General under

subsection (1) such Order shall have effect from the date of publication of
such Orderin the Gazette until its expiry underthe provisions ofsection 4.

vary .
. excise duties.

Ordertobe ss 4, (1) Every Order made by the Governor-General under section 3
confirmed,| shall besubmitted to the House of Representatives at the meeting of the

revoked by House next following the date of publication of the Order in the Gazette

resolution. =. __ (2) The,House of Representatives may, by resolution, confirm, amend
or-revoke such Order, - . :

.. (3) Uponpublication of such resolution in the Gazette it ahall come into
effect and the Order shall then expire. :

(4) If any Order made under section 3 is not submitted tothe House of |
Representatives as provided in subsection (1) such Ordershall expire on the

. day following the last day of the meetingreferred to in that subsection.

Effect off, 5. (1) Where any Order made undersection 3 has the effect of reducing
Order or revoking the duty on any goods, any person by whom sich goods are
reveling Manufactured shall—~ =
duty. (a). in the case of areduced duty;pay the reduced duty thereon, and in

addition thereto shall-— ;

(é) pay to the Board an amountequal to the difference between the
duty payable immediately before the cominginto effect of the Orderand

. the reduced duty payable under the Order ; or
: .@#) give security'to the Boardby barid or otherwise forsuchamount;

(5) in the case ofa zevoked duty— _—

(#) pay to the Board an amount equal to the duty immediately before
the-coming into effect of the Order ; or Do

(#) give security to the Board bybond or otherwise for such amount.

2) All payments made under subsectién (1) shall, without prejudice to
ue provisionsOfsubsection (1) of section 6, be brought to account 23 dutics
OF GXcike, :

|. (3) So much of the amount for which any bond or other security was
’ given under subsection (1) as, together with any duty paid, shall be equal to

the duty payable after the expiry of the Ordershall be realised and brought
to account as duties of excise.

Excessduty - .:-6, {1}-If the amount paid as duty on anygoods under207 Order made —
tobe repaid, under section 3 together with any additianal amount peid under subsection
cntor (1) of section 5 exceeds the duty on such goods immediately after the expiry
bondsand of such Orderthe balance shalf‘on application be repaid by the Board to the
other. person whopaid such amount.* .securities. . oj

(2) Subject to the provisions ofsubsection (3) of section 5, any bond or
other security pivenby any person under subsection (f) ofsection 5 shell, on
the expiry of the Order, be cancelled. -
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ma (f) Where by or under thia or any other Ordinance any new excise
duty is imposed or any excise duty is increased: andany goods in respect of
which the duty is payable are delivered on or after the day on which the new
or increased duty takes effect in pursuanceof a’contract. made.before that day,
the seller of the goods may, in the absence of agreement to thecontrary,
recover, a8 an addition to the contract price, a sum equal to any amount paid

- byhim in reapect of the goodson account of the new duty or the increase of
duty, as the case may be,

~~ (2) Where by or under thisor any other Ordinance anyexcise duty is ,
reduced or revoked and‘any goods affected:by the duty are delivered on. or

_ after the day on which the reduction in the duty takes effect or the'duty ceases _
in pursuance of a contract made before that day, the purchaser of the_goods,
in the ebsence ofagreementto the contrary, may, ifthe seller of the goods has
had in respect of those goods the benefit uf the reduction or revocation of the

‘gss.

Effect on
contractsof |
alteration of
excise duties... -

3

e

duty, deduct from the contract price a sum equal to the amount of the —
reduction of the duty or the amauntofthe duty, as the case may be,

(3) Where the contract price has been or is to be adjusted in accordance
with this section and any repayment is made to the seller under section 6,
the acller shall allow the

8. (1) If any goods can reasonablybe classified under two or more
names, classes or descriptions with the result that liability to dutyor the rate
of duty chargeable depends upon which name, class or description the goods
are classified under, such goods shall be classified under thé name, classor
description which results in such goods being liable to duty or being charge-
able at the higheror highest rate of duty. .

(2) Where, by virtue ofthis section or any other provision of‘the excise
lawa, goods are chargeable at whichever of two or moreratesis the higher or

enefit of such repayment to the buyer.

highest, there shall be taken into account for the purpose of determining _
which is the higher or highest rate of duty any additional duty or surtax for
the time being chargeable, : . .

‘

|

(SCHEDULE | (0.2)
. Goops Lixpie to Excise Dury a

1, Croangrres manufactured in Nigeria
* (a) where the weight ofone thousandcigarettes does not exceed

Duty payabie
on classifica-
tion at
highestrate,

two pounds nk ‘ + oe ee 30 per cent ofthe selling price.
: (6) where the weight of one thousand cigarettes exceeds two

pounds but docs not exceed two and one-half pounds .. 40 per centoftheselling price.

* (©) where the weight of one thousand cigarettes exceeds two
and one-half pounds «5 oe ee ++ «++ 50 per centof the selling price,

~. Notes For the.purpose of this Item the expression ‘selling
price”in relation to any cigarettes means—

a) the price declared by themanufacturer to be the price,
inclusive of excise duty, at which cigarettes of the same brand,
‘weight, quality and description are ordinarily sold by him ex
factorysor

(6) if it appears to the Comptroller that the price so declared is
lese than the cost of manufacture of the cigarettes together with
the excise duty thereon andall profits taken or ta be taken by the
manufacturer in respect thereof, then x sum which,in the opinion
of the Comptroller, ig equal ta auch cost together with such
excise duty and profits, - . ;

B
e
.

Lf

4
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Jf SCHEDULE—<oniinued ‘
oo: ee a Zsa

2, Ctoars manufactured inNigeria .. te oe one ee Pett, ww. 2

3. Topacco manufactured in Nigeria, otherthan tobacco prepared ,
in the primitive dr‘native fashion and made up bythe grower . 3
ready for srnokingintabecco pipesor foruse as enuf ». os perdb, oe fae 8 2 6

4, Buea brewedin Nigeria otherthan native liquor .. te . «+ per gallon of worts x
A ofaspreifegmvity | *-

of 1055... - 8°2 6

og - And soin
eS proportion

: : for” any |
~ : . ~ , . ue . difference

. me . : . 3gravity.
: . a : soe ’

woe SE - 2Objects andReasons ‘ . an

The Excise Tagiff is at present contained in the Excise Ordinance (Cap.65), a3 amended. ‘The
newlegislation sepadates the Taciffprovisions fromthe Management provisions, “Phe actual Tariff

- Jtems are included inva schedule which ot present reproduces the existing Tariff, but which will
before the Ordinance comes intooperation, be amended insuch 4 way as to giveeffect to Regulations

’ mide undertheProvisions ofthe Managemeat Ordinance, . : Lt

oe. _ a
4 . Cer Fesrvs Oxorte-Exou,

yO, nO, Minister ofFatanee
aE a . FederationofNigeria

\

‘ ~ ~ the

a
i
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A BILL | ¥
_ FOR

. AN ORDINANCETo MEND THR IuurreRates PROTECTION Onmmeance ite,
(Cupra 88) Sw

fi $ ] v Commence-
4. ment,

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Federation’ of Nigeria * Enactment,
wa followe~= :

1. This Ordinance:may becited as the IIliterates Protection(Amendment) Shorttitle.
Ordinance, 1958, .

2. Section 10 ofthe Witerates Protection Ordinance (hereinafter referred | Amendment
to.as the principal Ordinance) is amended by being re-numberedas subsection _ of section 10,

(1) ofsection 10 and by. the addition thereafter of the following new aubsec-  ©*P- 88.
, tion— . _

p
h
e
.
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S306 No. of 1958 _iliterates Protection (Amendment)

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1) and of the Schedule to this
Ordinance—

en

(a) in calculating the maximum feeor reward permitted for a letterot
~ documentorcopy thereof, no letter or documentorcopy thereofshail be -
deemed to contain more thanone thousandwords;and

(8) 2 fee or reward shalt be deemed toinclude paymentfor all redsom= /,
a able materials and stationery.".

Repeal and =, The Schedule to the principal Ordinance is repeatedand thefollawin:
rioieiuie, new Schedule substituted therefor— oe

. SCHEDULE = 2 -——s10)

For every original letter or document, fer hundred words or os d

; part thereo os re eeqg ote w* «~ & @

‘orthefirst copy(ifany), perhundred wordsor part thereof .. 2 0

‘Forsecond andsubsequent copies (if any), per hundred words

orpartthercof ., +. ee ee we weve a ¢

Objects and Reasons i

This Bill, in replacingthe Scheduleto the Illiterates Protection Ordinance, Chapter 88, doubles. ,

the maximum fees permitted for the writing of letters or other documents and removes certain

provisions which are nat now considered appropriate, The opportunity is taken to remove certain

other provisiotis at present. in the Schedule to the main body of the Ordinance where theyproperly

jong. :

3 “ Oxworemu Owen,
* Temporary Minister ofInternalAffair

(Bill 580). L |
MIA. Z 43 I

a

gr
t
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A BILL

AN ORDINANCETO AMEND THEPost Orrice ORDINANCE (Citapren 174)

7 ment. oe

BE IT ENACTED by the Leisature of the Federation of Nigeria as Enactment, - ~
follows—

1. This Ordinance may |‘be cited as the Post Office (Amendment). Short title.
Ordinance, 1958, a

2. Section 2 of the Post Office Ordinance (hetginafter referred to as the. Amendment
principal Ordingnce}ia amendedby— ,&section 2

(a) the insertion in the definition of “Tettae”aafter the word “includes oo
of the following— | ;

+ “asrogramme and”; = - 4

(6) the insertion in the-definition of “postal article”after the« wokd
Metter", of the following— oT

Bp

4
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of section36.

w OS; No. > of 1958 Post Office (Amendment)

Amendment “ 3. Section 3 of the principal Ordinance is amended by theinsertion in
* paragraph(d) after the words “office of the addressee”of the following—

, heinto any private box or bag used for the receipt ofpostal articles for
addressee”.

Amendment 4. Section 11 of the princi 1 Ordi i ‘Adaptati7 _ 4. | principal Ordinance (as adapted by the Adaptation
ofnectionIA. of LawsOrder, 1954) is amended by the eaterthe word Governor

1954, General” and thesubstitution therefor ofthe following— ;

. _ Minister”.

| Amendment 8, Section 12.0f the principal:Ordi i: : a principal‘Ordinance (as ada ted by the Adaptation

of section 12° oF yawe Order, 1954) is amended by— ¢ ? 9 _ P

netGaleton ofthe.word “Governor-General” and thesubstitution
erefor of the {olowing—~ u

2 “Minister”; mo

“% ),theinteaesthe'words“stampedenvelopes,” ofthefollowing—_—

: gramme ms, 5 . :

(c) theinsertion after the word “envelope”ofthe following—

“aerogramme form,”.

and 6, Section 13 of the principal Ordinanceis repealed and the following

replacement section is substituted therefor—

5, “43. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 60 of the
Cap. 94. Interpretation Ordinance, postage shall be payable by any

Government. department or naval, military or air service in

Nigeria in respect of postal articles sent by or on behalf of suck

epartmentor service.

Amendment 7, Section 21 ofthe principal Ordinanceis amended by the insertion in
of section 21. subsection(1) after the word “Department” ofthe following—

pent no agent or person employed by or under an agent of such
epartment”. _

Amendment ‘8, Section 24oftheprincipal Ordinanceis amendedby—

ofant. (q@) the deletion of the words “assistant surveyor” wherever they occur

= : and thesubstitutiontherefor in each case ofthefollowing—-

“Head Postmaster’; |

_ (bythe deletionof the word “surveyor” wherevér it occurs and the
& _ substitution therefor ofthefollowing— foe ve

— Assistant Postal Controller’. - CE

Amendment 9, Section 36 of the principal Ordinance ts adaptedibythe Adaptation

of LawsOrder, 1954) is amended—

ai
"

*(a) by the deletion from the first place where it occurs and from para- ~

graph (c) of the word “Governor-General”and thesubstitutiontherefor in

each case of the following— Lo

“Minister” ;

(B) the deletion of paragraph (n).



:

Post Office (Amendment) - No. of 1958 - C309 -
Amendments) - | «

Objects and Reasons

- This Bil aecka to mako certain miacellancous. amendments to the Post Office Ordinance,”
Chapter 174, 4

Clause 2-amends section 2 to makeit clear that the expressions etter" and “postal article”
include agrogrammes. ,

Clause 3.<-amenda acction 3 to\provide that delivery to private mail box or bag shall be
deemed to be delivery to the addreasea,

Clause 4.--aubatitutes “Minister? for “Governor-General” in section 11, therebytransferring
the power to fix postage rates ta.the ministerconcerned.

Clause 5.-~amends section12 firstly to transfer the responsibility of providing stamps,etc., from _
the Governor-General to the-minister concerned and secondly to introduge a reference to stamped

* gerogranune forms, iv :

Clause 6.-~in ‘replacing section 13 provides that Government departments and the military
services shall be liable to pay postage.

Clause 7,—amends section 21to make it an offence for a postalagent or person employed by a
postal agent to open or return mail, . .

Clause 8.~—aubstitutes: “Head Postmaster” for “assistant surveyor” and “AssistantPostal
Controller”for “surveyor”in section 24,thelatter titles being no longer used.

Glqute 9.—~substitutes “Minister” for “Governor-General” in section 36 in connection with
the approval of thePoat Office Guide and with thefixing of rates of postage, and deletes paragraph(n)
of that section which is no longer applicable. / °

+

+A, J. U. Exone,
‘a Minister of Communications and Aviation,

- . , (Temporarily charged with such -
. responsibilities within Nigeria)
AG.0020/8, 1 . . |

.
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A BILL
. : FOR

AN ORDINANCE TO MAKE Minor Omissions, AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS
TO=THE LAWS FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE PREPARATION OF A REVISED
EDITION OFsUCH LAWS. 2

wid S

+ [By Notice, see section 1]

‘ Wneneas it is provided by subsection 2 of section 6 of the Revised
Edition (Laws of the Federation and Lagos) Ordinance, 1958, thatif the
Commissioner appointed for the purpose of prepating a revised ‘edition
considers it desirable that in the preparation of suc.
omissions, amendments or additions other than those authorised by that
Ordinance, then the same may be collected and submitted to the Federal
Legislature in theform ofone or more Ordinance:

Ann wurreasa number of such omissions, amendments and additions
have beenso collectedand prepared for submission as aforesaid :

edition there should be -

C311

a

Title.

Commence-
- mént,‘

Preamble.
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Enactment.

Short title
and com- -
mencement.

Certain i
additional ¢‘
Ordinances
to be
included.
First
Schedule.

Further
amendments,

CG, for
* inclusion
in revis
edition.
Second
Schedule.

(No. 22 of
1955S)...

provisions ofthe Ordinances specifiedinthe First Schedule,

_ the Second Schedule in relation to the Ordinances specified therein.

=

No.. of 1958 Law Revision (Miscellaneous
ag Amendments)

-

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the
Federation of Nigeria as follows :— ~ : ‘

1. This Ordinance may ve cited as the Law Revision (Miscellaneous
Amendments) Ordinance, 1958, and shall comeinto operation on a date to
be appointed by the Governor-General bynotification in the Gazette.

2.Notwithstanding any provisions of the Revised Edition (Laws. of ©
-the Federationand Lagos) Ordinance, 1958, to the contrary the revised ©

edition referred to in that Ordinance shall contain and take intoaccount the

; z :

3, Inthepreparation ofthe revisededition ofthe Lawsthe Commissioner
shall take into account the omissions, amendments and additions specified in

=< +

“FIRST SCHEDULE (Section 2}

AMENDING ORDINANCES TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT .

(1) Medical Practitioners and Dentists‘(Amendment) Ordinance, 1958
(No. 29 of1958). . a

(2) Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment)Ordinance, 1958 (No. 37of1958).
1958 Weights and Measures (Amendment) Ordinance, 1958 (No. 33 of

; SECOND SCHEDULE (Section 3)

AMENDMENTS TO MISCELLANEOUS ORDINANCES

Cuance or Tirizs Orpiwance (Cuapter 30)

Section4 (as adaptedby the Adaptation ofLaws Order, 1954)

Delete “and the Governor-General acting in his discretion in respect of an

officer in the serviceofthe Southern Cameroons”.
Section 6 (as adaptedby the Adaptation ofLaws Order, 1954)

Delete “and the Governor-General acting in his discretion inrespect of a
departmentorabranch ofa departmentin the Southern Cameroons,”.

Conpantzs ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 38).
Section 234 :

Deletethewords “‘aBritish possession”andsubstitute—
“anindependentcountryofthe Commonwealth or a Britishpossession”.

, CriiaL Procepure ORotnance (Ciarter 43)
Section201. ‘ . .
of)amended by the Criminal Procedure (Amendment No. 2) Ordinance,

1955).
(i) Delete the words “aGovernment Chemist”andsubstitute— _

“the, Government,Chemist, the Deputy Government Chemist, and
Assistant GovernmentChemist” ;

ny



Law. Revision (Miscellaneous No. of 1958 . C313
Amendments) se
 

(#) Delete the words“superintendent of a forensic science laboratory” and
substitute— > . . - a

“an officerin the publicservice of the Federation employed in.a forensic . e
scignee laboratory in-w rank not below that of Medical Laboratory Tech-

. . nologiat’’. : :

. Eviomnce Orpinance (Citarrin 63)
_ Section 41 (as amended by the Iividence (Amendment) (No, 2) Ordisfance, (No, 21 of

1955). ae Oe, 955),

wf Delete from subsection (1) the words “ a Governmentcliemist”and fo
stitute— a. ee
“the Government’ Chemist, the Deputy Government Chemist, as ®

Assistant Government Chemist”; a .
(i) Delete from subsection (2) the words © | .

“a person employed in the public service of the Federation as a -
superintendent of a forensic science laboratory”and substitute—

“an officer in the public aervica of the Federation employed in az...
forensic science laboratory in a rank not belowthat of Medical Labora- f°”
tory Technologist” =

“‘Lazour Cong Orprnance (CHAPTER 99)
Section 10 is repealed and replaced by the following—

"Orders 10, In the event of any order being made under the Wagesmadeunder Board Ordinance, 1957, relating to the general conditions of
of 1987 tg employment in respect of any occupation, and such order
prevail, - conflictingwith any other of the pfovisions of this Ordinance

| relatingto conditions of employment, then in such event the
provision of the order shall prevail in. respect. of the particular. og :-

_ occupation with regard to whichthe.orderis miade.” ‘~~ er 8
Mapicat, Pracrrrionsns aND Dentists Orprvance (CHAPTER 130)

Subsection (1) of section 20 ,
alete the words “electedby the Association of Medical Practitioners”

and Dentists of Nigeria” and substitute—
“appointed by the Minister after consultation with such. professional :

sabe(of or Associations as the Minister may deem appropriate”.
Srebsection (3) of section 25

Belete the word “Board” whereit secondly occurs in the said subsection
and substituie— . :

“Medical Registrar” St
Paragraph (¢) ofsection. 33 (ts amended by the Medical Practitioners and a,22 of

we
e,

Dentists (Amendment) Ordinance, 1948 and Order No,47of 1951).
Dalete the words ‘a Director af Medical Services” and substitute—

° “anofficer of the Medical Serviceof a Region designated for that
purpose by the Governorof the Region”. .

Muverats Orpinance (Carrer 134)
Subsection (1)ofsection 82 (as amended bythe Adaptation L.N. 76 of Laws
(No, 2 Order, 1955) of 1955, :

$4oo



C314, No. of 1958 Law Revision (Miscellaneous
+ Aniendments)

In pardgraph (a) after the words “Chief Federal LandOfficer” insert—
“in the.case of land situated in the Federal Territory of Lagos, or the

principal officer in charge ofland in the case of landsituated in a Region
or in thé Southern Cameroons, as the case may be”,

“
a

OFFICIAL Oatus Orpivance (CHAPTER 163)
Section 10 7

Section 10 is amended by the deletion of subsection-(2} and the mub-
stitution therefor of the following— 92s a.

- (2) Where the Official Oath or the Judicial Oath'hes been taken by any
officer it shall not be necessary for that officer again to take the appropriate
Oathin respect ofany sibsequent appointmentto thesame office : Provided

* that where the Oath was taken by the officer in respect ofanoffice he was
' holding in an acting or temporary capacity andsuch officer ig subsequently

appointed as the substantive holder of that office he shall upon su
subsequent appointment.be required to take the appropriate Oath.”

(Nios.14 of ~ Pouice ORDINANCE
952.and = (Curaprer 172 As AMENDED BY THE PoLice (AMENDMENT) OxDmtaNces

3 of 1958). oF 1952 anp 1958) |
Section 2 | |

(i) Delete the definition of constable and substitute—
“ ‘constable’ means any police officer below the rank of lance-carporal

and any member of a police fire brigade below the rank ofheadman” :

No.-14 of : (i) Delete the definition of “Inspector of Police” and substitute— =
1952, * Inspector’ includes a Chief Inspector and Senior Inspector, and

| Constitution an Assistant ChiefOfficer of a Police Fire Brigade ;” "
(ii) Delete the definition of “Superior Police Officer” and substitute—
* ‘Superior Police Officer” means any Police Officer of or above the

rank of cadet assistant superintendent and includes a Chief Officer
and a Deputy Chief Officer of a Police Fire Brigade and an Admini-
strative Officer appointed under the provisions ofsection 8 :”

‘) Delete the section and substitute—

~. Constitution 5, The Force shall consist of an Inspector-General and such
* offorce. other Officers ofsuch ranks as mayfromtimeto time be approved
. by the Governor-General.” “e,

“3 Section 11 .

Delete the section and substitute—

“Osthstobe 11, All members of the Force or and above the rank of cadet
taken by sub-inspector shall on appointment take and subscribe the Oath
Officerson oF Attegiance and the Official Oath as set outin the First schedule
we. to. the Official Oaths Ordinance. Such athe shall be taken
Cap. 163. and signed by the Inspector-General before the Gorernor-

General or such officer as the Governor-General may appoint
and by other members of the Force before the -
General or such other officer as the Inspector-General mimy. -
appoint.” .
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Amendments)

Section 14 Oo . 7 7 a coe BB ey
~. Thyoughout the section (other than in subsection (8) before‘—
instrt==

“non-commissioned officer or” , oe, .

Section 15 = \
Throughout the section for “supernumerary constable” substitute—

“Supernumerary police officer”, . ,

‘f Locat Borrowmes Orpinancez, 1951
“ (No, 16 oF 1951)

Section 5 So

In section 5 after the words “the Nigeria Local LoarOrdinance, 1951”
insert

- “oy in the Loan (InternalBorrowing) Ordinance, 1958.”

‘Reatonat, Courts (FEDERAL Jugtspicrion) Orpmvance, 1958
4 (No. 12 oF 1958)

Section 5 - ¢ .
Delete the words “1st day of September, 1957,” and substitute—

“30th day of August, 1957," Y

Revise Epitton (Lows OF THE FEDERATION AND LAGos)
a Orpinance, 1958
z (No, 25 or 1958)

Section 2 oS oo
In ita proper alphabetical order inser? the following definition—
“ ‘Regional Law’ has the meaning assigned thereto in subsection (2)

of section 4” oS é

be
,

$

. to :
. * ¥

<

_ Objects and Reasons
As explained in the preamble,this Bill secka to make miscellaneous amendmentto the laws

which have come to eein the courde of the Commissioner’s work, but whick go further than
tay be done by virtusof the powera given to him by the Ordinance. ‘They are, however, not
Misttere of great Importanco, as thia-method of amcndmentis. only suitable to deal with minor
changes ofcircumstance and correction of minorfaults. The reasons for the various emendments
are i. _

CHANoR oF Trttzs Orpinknez (CHAPTER 30)
: Repsira an omission inrespectof offices in theSouthern Cameroons.

he Compantrs Oxprnance (CHAPTER 38) 7
Saétion 233 of the Companies Ordinance makes it possible for Companies registered outside *

Nigeria to file certain papers with the Companies Regi instead of complying with the more- .detailed requirements of registration under the Ordinance.Section 234 permitssuch Companies
to hold land if they are Incorporated “in a British Possession”, It was the obvious intentionof
the draftsman that this should include the largenumber of Companies which are registered in the

Kingdom. but he omitted to provide this expressly, In clarifying this it seems necessary
to extend: the provision to independent countries within the Commonwealth such as Ghana. It
ig necessary to retain wome restriction as some forms of foreign corporation ate of an entirely
different nature to that under the Companies Ordi.ance and the Companies so registered are not
suitable for holding land. The amendment, therefore, extends to independent Commonwealth

' countries, which includes the United Kingdom.

t

2
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Ckmmran Procepure Orpmvance (CHAPTER 44) .

gy . _Evtosnce Onprvance (CHapTer 63)

Clarifies tifemeaning of “a Government chemist”inrelation ta the'signing ofcertificates and
amends the reference to “the superintendent”ofa forensic science laboratory, a past which does
not now exist. ; . , :

+
ar

£ wt Lasour Copr Oxpmance (CHAPTER 99)

Repairs an ojnission in respect of conflicting Wages Board Orders.

; Mepicat PRaCritionnss AND DentistsOxninance(Caarrer 130)
_ Section 20 {1)—the Association of Medical Practitioners and Dentists of Nigeria Having

ceased to function, otherprovision is necessary.

Section 25 (3)—the.former Board of Medical Examiners having ceased to function, other
provision must be made as to the person to whom diplomas or certificates must be surrendered.
The Medical Registrar is the obvious’person,

Section 33 (c)—the proposed amendmentgives greater elasticity in the grantoflicences in a
he . : y

Minzrarg Ororttance (Caarrar 134)
Provides that consent to the construction of roads in connection with prospecting or mining

operations shall be obtained fromthe principal officer.in charge ofland in the case ofland situated
in a Region or in the Southern Cameroons instead of from the Chief Federal Land Odicer as at
present.

“| Oemerar, Qaras Onpntance (Cuarrar 163)
"The amendmentclarifies thatin’respect of theJudicial Oath as well as the Odicial Oath there

is noneed for the Oath to be repeated when it has been teken on a2 previous occasion by & person
appointedsubstantivelyto the office. ‘ : : :

. Poxice Orprvance (Cuarrmn 172) .
Reflects changes in rank in recent years and rationalises the definition of “constable”. Section

11 which relates to oaths on appointmentis replaced so as to avoid duplication with the
* Oaths Ordinance. : wo L-

fF , Loca,Borrowmnos Oxprnance, 1951
’ "Phe Local Borrowings Ordinance, 1951, authotises the Government of the Federation or of

2 Region to receive loans public authorities and to applysuch loana towards my ofa lengthy
list ofpurposes specified in the Schedule to the Nigeria Loan Ordinance, 195i. “The latter
Ordinance wi and replaced by the Loan (Internat Borrowing) Ordinance, 1958,which

erni«
nee was ed an

. substituted (for such list ofpurposes) the purposes ofEconomic Programme ofthe Federal

‘ment and re-lending to the Governments of Regions. "Thedifference isin effect little, if any,

butthis amendmentwill provide additionally thet local borrowings may be applied for the purposes
specified in the recent replacing Ordinance. . :

ea Rectona Counts (FoamsJonusmiction) Orprnancs, 1958

Corrects an error in & date. .

Ravissp Eprvion (LAws oFTh FEDgRATION AND oF Lacde) Onpmance, 1958 .
+ Effects no changeofmeaning butassists in Interpretation ofthis Ordinance.

. . , : A. J. Ui EXone,

‘ - MinisterofCommunicationsand
Aviation, Federation ofNigeria
{Temporarily charged with such
responsibilities within Nigeria)

@ : f
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A BILL
-** FOR

- AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE INTERPRETATION ORDINA
or THE Revisen Epition or THE Laws, 1948).

[ t

follows tom

1, This Ordinance may be cited as the Interpretation (Amendment) -
Ordinance, 1958.

we
e

a
h

we

8

Nce (CHarrer 94

4d
~~

BE IT ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as-

&

C317_

~
d
e

‘Title.

Commence-
mint,

Enactment.

_ Shorttitle.
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Insertion
of new
section

~. $2ain
» Cap, 94,

al
e
“
s
a
e

No.  0f1958 Interpretation (Airtendment)

2. The Interpretation Ordinance is hereby amended by the insertion
aftersection 42 of the following new section :—

“Reprint of. 42a, (1) When any Act of the United Kingdom, Order of Her
Kinedom Majestyin Council, Letters Patent, Royal Instructions or other.
Acts, ctc, form of prerogative or subsidiary legislation made in the United :

Kingdom andcurrent in Nigeria is amended, the Federal Governe,
mentPrinter may, with the authority of the Governor-General,
reprint copics ofsuch Act or other Instrument,

(2) When any Act or other Instrumentis reprinted in pursu-
ance of subsection (1) of this section, the provisions of the fnstru-
ment may be reproduced with such amendments as may have
been made thereto by any other Instrument, and where any
Instrumenthas been applied or extended to Nigeria with modifi-
cations, the provisions of the Insttument may be reproduced
with those modifications ;

Provided that every departure from the original text of the
Instrumentshall be clearly shown by notes or references or other
similar means.”

s

” Objects andReasons

_ Section 42 of the Interpretation Ordinance empowers the Government Printer in certain
circumstances to reprint copies of the laws but the provisions of this section do not extend to the

Om.United Kingdom Acts or other Instruments made in theUnited Kingd

 : The purpose of this Ordinance is to enable the Federal GovernmentPrintee, with the approyal
of the Governor-General, to reprint copics of United Kingdom Acts aid other Instruments which

have been amended, —

o
f

A. J. U. Exone,
Minister ofCommunicationsand
Aviation, Federation ofNigeria
(Temporarily charged with such

__. responsibilities teithin Nigeria
a
e

yw
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A BILL
- “FOR *

An ORDINANCE FURTHER TO AMEND THE NIGERIAN RatLway CORPORATION Title. ; .
Orpinance, 1955 (No. 20 or 1955). ne

{ ] Commence-
- ment + /

4BE IT ENACTED bythe Legislatufe of the Federation of Nigeria as
follows— a

1s"This Ordinance may be cited as the Nigerian Railway Corporation Short title,“
_ (Amendment) (No, 2) Ordiriance, 1958.

.  %e Section 5 of the Nigerian Railway Corporation Ordinance, 1955, is Amendment
amended by the deletion from sub-paragraph (v) of paragraph (6) of the Nosor
wards “Nigeria Central Marketing Board” and the substitution therefor of 4955.
the’ following— . Lo .
~ “Nigerian Produce: Marketing Company”. So “

: . Objects and Reasons ;
The Bill provides for the representation of the Négerian Produce Marketing Comuany on the

Beard of the Nigerian Railway Corporation, The Nigerian Central Marketing Board has ceased
to exist. . we ‘

R. AmMavze Nyjoxu, .
* Minister of Transport of the
* | Federation ofNigeria

(Bills 585) -

T1495 -
$-
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ABILL
o> FOR :

“ANORDINANCE FURTHERTOAMENDTHE IMMIGRATION ORDINANCE
(Cuaprar 89 or 18 Ravisep Eprtion or tHe Laws, 1948).

BE IT' ENACTEDby the Legisliture of the Federation of Nigeria as
‘follawar— -_

4, ‘his Ordinance may be cited as the Immigration (Amendment) -
Ordinance, 1958, and -shall come -into force on a date to befixed by the
Governor-General by noticein the Gazette. . 2

2. Section 2 of the Immigration Ordinance is hereby amended by the’
deletion. of the definition of “native foreigner” and-the substitution therefor
of tha following-— :

“native foreigner” meansany person whose parenta were members of a

_ Commence-
» Tent.

Enactment.

Short title
and com-
mencement.

Amendment
ofsection 2.
Cap. 89, -

_tribe or tribes indigendus to Ghana, Sierra Leone, the Gambia, the Sudan,
‘the: Republic of Guinea, French West Africa, the French‘Cameroons,
French Equatorial Africa,and Togoland, and the descendants. of such

sons, and shall include any person one of whoseparents was a member
of'such tribe”

Objects and Reasous
Under the principal Ordinance a native foreigneris at presentexempt from the neceasity of ~

obtaining a passport. In view of the definition of native foreigner in section 2 of that Ordinance
the exemption appliesto all races indigenous to the Continent of Africa, It is considered that this
exeniption Ie too wide and that the exemption should apply only to persons from neighbouring
territories und the abject ofthis Ordinance fa to effect the necessary amendmentte the principal
Ordinance,

36083/S. 75 . _.. ApupaKarR 'T, BaLewa
(Bills. 583) ; Bo ’ Prime Minister

*
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| FOR
AN Onpivance TO AMENDTHE PuBLic Lance’ Acquisirion ORDINANCE

(Caprar 185). | | .

| to.
BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as

-—, follows
4

(Amendment) Ordinance, 1958,

2. Thedefinition of “public purposes” in section 2 of the Public Lands
Acquisition Ordinanceis amended. by— -

(a) the deletion of the word “‘and”at the”end ofparagraph (f); ot
(6) the deletion. of thefull stop at the-end_of

stitution therefor of a semi-colon ;    

 

“(h) for obtaining control over land required for or in connectionwita
developmentoftelecommunication ; and- _

(i) for obtaining control over land required for orin connectionWith—
housing estate, ecenemic, industrial oragricultural developmedit.”.

may

aa - Objects and Reasons

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Public Lands Acquisition -

C323.

 

Title.

- Commencee
ment,

Enactment,

Short title.

Amendment
of section 2.
Cap. 185, :

This Ditt extends theepublic purposes for which land may be compulaortfy acquired under the
Public’Lands Acquisition
tion and housing estate, economic, industrial and agricultural development.

a

rdinance, Chapter 185, to include the development of telecommunica- .

= : .. Munamapu Ripavu,

L003 ° 7 Minister of Lagos Afi,
Oi2(586) . Mines and“Power__
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A BILL.
- FOR

Aw OnprnaNcet To AMEND THE¢ FACTORIES Orpinance, 1955 (No. 33 of 1955) . Title. |

[lst April, 1959] _ ‘Commence
ment.

BEIT’ ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as Enactment.
follows-—

4, ThisOrdinancemaybe cited as the Pactoriea{Amendment Ordinance, Citation
1958, anid shall come into operation on the first day of April, 1959 and com-

: 2. Subsection (4)4) of, section 5 of the Factories Ordiriance, 1955 (berein- _ Amendment
aftetreferredto as theeriOrdinance) is amended-— No a9 at

by the ineettion jin paragraph. (iii) after the words “transport under 1955,
taking"ofthe following— /

“or other industrial or commercial undertaking”; -~
(6) by the deletion from paragraph(#2) of the words, “runningrepairs”; 7
{c) bythe substitution of a semi-colon for the colon at the end of para-

gph (vit) and the insertion thereafterofthe following newparagraph—
dietany laundry carried on as ancillary to anather’ business, or © “4

tally tothe purpoees ofany public iinstitution’ a root

. mencement,

of section 5.
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new section
214

Amendment
of section

c
o
d

Amendment
of section

*

Amendment
of section
9,.

No. ns of 1958 Factories (Amendment)

Amendment 3, Section 21 ofthe principalOrdinance is amended—
of section 21. - tag . e

(a) hy the repeal of subsection (3) ; a .

(6) by the deletion from subsection(6) of the words “the*last four —
foregoing subsections” and the substitutién thereforofthe followiag—

“subsections (3), (4) and (5). .

Addition of 4. The principal Ordinance is amended by the additionafter section 21
of the following new section— x *

“Powered 2. Every power driven machine havingits individual source

mach-:nery.- of powershall be provided withan efficient starting and stopping

_ appliance, the control of which shall be in such a positionas to be
readily and conveniently operated by the person operating the

. machine.” : , . .

5, Section 25 of the principal Ordinance is amended—

(a) by the insertion after subsection (2) of thefollowing new subsection—

“(2a) ‘The Minister may by order extend theprovisions ofthis section
to such other dangerous parts of machinery or plant as ray be specified

in the order.”;

(t) by the insertion in subsection (3) after the word “Ordinance” of the
following— . os

“ and any order made under this section shall not apply to any
machinery or plant constructed before the making ofthe order.”.

6, Section 48 of the principal Ordinance is amended by the repeal of
subsection(1) and the substitution thereforof the following new subsection—

(1).Thereshall be provided and maintained sn as to be readilyaccessible

a first-aid box or cupboard of the prescribed standard, andwhere more

thay one hundred andfifty pertons are employed an additional box or

cupboard for every. additional onehundred and fifty persons,

Forthe purposes ofthis provision the number of persons employed in
_a factory shall be taken to be the largest number of persons employed _
therein at any one time, andanyfraction ofone hundred andfifty shallbe

“yeckoned 4s ‘one hundred andfifty. Where the persons employed are.

employed in shifts, the calculation of the number employed should be
according tothe fargest number at work at anyonetime.”,

7, Section 69 of the principal Ordinance is amended by the repeal of

subsection (5)and thesubstitution thereforofthe following newsibsectioa—

“(S) No inspectorshall publish or disclose to any perton the details of
any mafufacturing or commercialorworking process which may come to
his knowledgein the courseofhis duties except in so far2s is necessary—

(a) for the purposes of a prosecution for an offence under this

Ordinance ;* of

mB) forthepurposes ofa Coroner’s inquest ; or |

{c) for the purpose ofan enquiry under the Commissions of Inquiry
Ordinancein connection with thesafetyof anypremises,orin connection
with, an adcident happeningtherein, or in consectien with an occupe-

’ = tional disease.”,
Re



(Bills $82)

Factories (Amendment) . C327

. Objects and Reasons =

‘This Billmakes the following amendments to the Factories Ordinance, 1955 (No. 33 of1955).
. Clause 2 amends section 5 a0 a8 to bring within the scope ofthe Ordinance— :

re ® premises in which vehicles or plant used for transport purpos
” {nduatriat and commercial undertakings generally are constructed or repaid,

(#) premises in which running repairs 5 transport vehicles and plant are carried on, and

(ii) Iaundries ancillary to another business or in a public institution.
Clause3 and4.—Section 21 deals with transmission machinery. Starting and stopping devices i

as mentioned in acction 21 (3); are not in themselves transmission machinery. This leads tog!
ambiguity, ‘The purpose of the amendmentia toremave this ambiguity,

* Clause 5.-Section 25 of the principal Ordinance makesit illegal to sell power driven machinery
for use in a factory, unless certain specified dangerous parts of the machines are securely guarded.
The abject of clause 5 is to enable the Minister by order to extend the provisions ofthis section
to ather parts of machines which have proved dangerous, - . ,

Glause 6.—-At present one First-Aid box only is required irrespective of the number of persons
employed. This amendmentrequires one box or cupboard to be provided for every one hundred
and filty persona or part of that number, , a4

Clause 7.—-Section 69 (5) prohibits an inapector from disclosirig knowledge acquired in the
course of his duties except for the purposes of a prosecution under the Ordinance. The amend-

anquiries under the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance,

J»M. Tounson, .
Minister of Labour and Welfare

e
y

ment permite disclosure of auch information for the purposes of a coroner's inquest or certain
rt : .

aaed

in connection with.-

W
P
.
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A BILL—
FOR ,i

AN QarnINnaNces TO MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISION FOR THE SERVICE OF THE
FRpeRATION OF NIGERIA FOR THE YRAR ENDING ON THE TurRrty-Fiest
DAY OF Manon, One TrousaNnp Ning Hunprep ano Frery-Nine
ADDITIONALLY TO THAT MADE BY THE AppRopRIATION (1958-59) Orot-
nance, 1958, ano tHe Supeuementary APPROPRIATION (1958-59)
Orpinance, 1958.

oo [ 1958]

‘Wirereas by the Appropriation Ordinance, 1958 (hereinafter referred to
‘as the Appropriation Ordi

provided for
the 3ist day of March, 1959, |to be applied and expended in the manner
therein described and for the’services set forth in the Schedules to that
Ordinance :

“ANv wuureas by the Supplementary Appropriation (1958-59) Ordinance,
1958 (hereinafter referred to.as the Supplementary Appropriation Ordinance)
a further sum>of One Million, Four Hundredjand Fifty: Five Thousand,
Four Hundred’and Thirty Pounds was providéd in addition to the sum

inance) a sum of Thirty-Right Million, Two Hun-.
dred and Sixty-Seven Thousand, Four Hundred and Eighty Pourids: was.

e Service Of the Federation of Nigeria for theyear ending on °

wb
.

Title.

Cormmence-
ment.

Preamble,
No,20 of
1958..

No. 35 of
1958,

rovided by the Appropriation Ordinance for the services set forth in the |
Schedule to the Supplementary Appropriation Ordinance :

B
M
p
o
e



6330 No. of 1958 Supplementary Appropriation
(1958-59) (No. 2)
 

-+ Epactment.

~ Short title.

Supplemen-
tary appro-
priation of
£270,320,

Schedule.

__ AND WHEREAS certain additional provision is required for the said year for
the services set forth in the Schedule to this Ordinance:

‘NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED by Legislature of the
Fed:ration of Nigeria as follows— “

‘1, This Ordinance may be cited as the Supplementary Appropriation
(1958-59) (No. 2) Ordinance,1958. PP \ ay Pee

2. The sum of Two Hundred and Seventy Thousand, ThreeHundred
and Twenty Pounds set forth in the Schedule hereto shall beappropriated
for .the services thercin.set forth in addition to the sum provided by the
Appropriation Ordinance as supplemented by the Supplementary Appto-
priation Ordinanceas fully as though. set forth in theSchedule totheAppro-
priation Ordinance. x

SCHEDULE -- L

: |

22. Office ofthe Governor-General and Council ofMinisters 5,000
25. Police oe. ee te ee kee 4SD
26. The Prime Minister *... . on ae - 1,000
28. Nigerianisation Office oe ete te oe 7598
29. MinistryofCommunicationsand Aviation © .. .. $950

. 30. Posts and Telegraphs “ - oe ae -» 118,000
32, Meteorology as o« . “- ae oe 500
34, Ministry of Education =. . vet oae aeci- oe 14,490
-36, - Antiquities + we ee * ne ve oe we Ts

a

, $f, Treasury. ev: ae be a* of + ¢@ 19

42. Statistics. . - ae lee oes 10
46. Medical oe, ae + - -- -* 74 19

| $0. Ministry of Labour and Welfare ©) 72221) 4,250
SE, Labour. we wee ee eee AO
52. Co-operatives : ae o* “os ae ns or 10

53. Social Welfare. +e ne > - 10
54. Ministry ofLagos Affairs, MinesandPower 1. 9.» 2,220
a wie of(Reach) Information 1. «-. «+ Pat

> We 3 pricuiture ‘star ‘ ae aa ae oe

63. Veterinary (Research) MoT) OT I) yeno
_ 68, Marketing and Exports... a6 ee ewe - 10
69. Ministry of Transport “+ ee ee oe ew POO

. -70, Intand Waterways .. te a4 ve se «- 356

aF 7k, Coastal Agency ve oe oe oe "7 . a3.

£270,320
ie...

. =

To make further supplementary provisionfor the service of the Federationof Nigeriaforthe .
pear 1958-59.

Lagos. | A a : Cuier F. S. Oxorie-Eson,
F10513/5.12 Federal Minister ofFinance
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A BILL, «47 -
FOR, |

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER TO AMEND THE LaGos ‘Town PLANNING Onptnance

~  (CHarrer 103).. ., on ove

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeriaa
follows-~. . ; ar,

ment) Ordinance, 1958, x

2, Subsection (4) of section 3 of the Lagos Town Planning Ordinance

(hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended by the repeal
of paragraph (a).

Te
at
y.
.

1, This Ordinance may becited as the Lagos Town Planning (Amend- -

Title. “oy

Commenice-
ment.

Enactment.

Short title.

Amendment
of section 3

Cap,103.
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_ (Amendment) ei

Amendment 3. Section 62 of the principal Ordinance iis amended—
of section 62.

Pan . (a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “the chairman"’
< and the substitution therefor of the following

“such officer of the board as the Minister may from time to time
. direct” ;

b) by the repeal of subsection (2) aand the substitution therefor of the ,
focllowing subsection—

“(2) All-orders or cheques against the said account shall be signed
iy ce, person or persons as the Minister may from time to time

ect,”

Objects and Reasons |

‘This Bill amends the Lagos TownPlanning Ordinance, Chapter 103, as follows—~

Clause 2.—It is considered that the power of the Lagos Executive Development Board to
co-opt as members of the Board any: person interested in the development of Lagoe should be
‘femoved, Paragraph (a) ofsection 3(4) is accordingly repealed, .

Clause 3,—Section 62 provides that moneypayable to the Board shall be received bythe
chairman; and that orders and cheques shall be signed by the chairman and countersigned by
Town Clerk or other officer appointed for the purpose. These provisions are sometimes ‘heal
to comply with,and, in order to provide for ter flexibility, the section is amended to the:-effect
that money shall be received and orders and, eaurs shall be signedby such persons as the Minister
may direct,
= .

Mowammapu Rrsapu,
Minister ofLagos Affairs,

, Mines and Potoer

Bilis 589 . , J( ) | e |

_ ¥.
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AN ORDINANCE TO FROVIDE FOR THE‘PArMEn oF Gatantes, Grarorns.AND
ALLOWANCESTO MEMnnrs OF THE' FADERAL Pustc Services Commission.

BE ITENACTED bythe Legare ofof the Federation of Nigeria as
follows---

de This Ordinance may becited as the Federal Public Service Com-
mission Ordinance, 19.

o
e

Vv.
fr

ABILL .

t S

” 2. Ter this Ordinance.
*.

-, 1954,
3. (1) There shallbe paidtothe Chairman ofthe Commission—:

- (@a salary of three thousand pounds a year; and
(8) uponsatisfactory completion of his service as Chairmanof the Com-

t the rate of seventy-five poundsfor cach comipletedjon a gratuity at
three months of service.

}

“Commission”means the Public Service Commission for the Federation
tatablished by suction 174 ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) Orderjin Council, :

€333

f
a

«

‘Title,

Date of
commence~ ..

ment.
. +

Enactment

‘Short title.

Asiterpre-
tation.

L.N. 102
of 1954.

Chairman's
‘Salary und
gratuity,
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C334 No. of 1958 Federal Public Service
: - . Commission -
 rere

, (2) Nogratuityshallbe payableunderthissection toanyservingmember
' . of the public service of the Federation or of a Region appointed ta be the

Chairman of theCommission whois a pensionableofficerforthe purposes of
any Ofdinanceorlawrelating to pensions. oo

Full-time -_ 4. (1) Saveas provided by section 3, there shall be paid to each member
member's of the Commission whoseterms of appointment-require him to devote the

. 4 d * : ° os
raat, whole of his services to the work of the Commission— ”

(2) a'salary of two thousand four hundred poundsayear;and
(5) upon satisfactory completion of his service as amemberofthe Com-

mission a gratuity at the rate of fifty pounds for each completed three
months of service. . .

_ (2) Nogratuity shall bepayableunderthis section to anyservingmember -
of the public service of the Federation or of a Region appointed to be a:

as member of the Commission who is 2 pensionable officer for the purpose of
“any Ordinance or Law relating to pensions. nt ,

Part-time 5. (1) There shall be paid to cach memberof the Commission whose
member's terms ofappointment do‘not require him to devote thewhole of his services
sary. ~~ to the work of the Commissiona salary ofsight hundred pounds a year.

(2) Nosalary shall be payable under. thissection toany memberof the
public service of the Federation or ofa Region appointed to be a: member of

. theCommission, 7 .

Allowances, 6, In addition to any salary or gratuity payable under the provisions of
this Ordinance, there shall be paid to the Chairman and other members of
the Commission on account ofexpenses connected with their office—

(a) if incurred within Nigeria, such allowances as are paid from timeto.
jtime to members of the public service of the Federation holding appoint-
ments at equivalent salaries ;.or : os

(8) if incurred outsideNigéria, such allowances as the Governor-General
; in hisdiscretion may determine. .

fimounts 7, The amountspayable under the provisionsofthis Ordinance shall be
charge on  # chargeon the Consolidated Revenue FundoftheFederation,
the Conso-. is
idated . ee
Revenue : .

Fund, = 3 e
Objects andReasons

_” "hie Bill provides for the paymient of salaries, gtatuities and allowances to members of the
Federal Public Setvice Commnissintaxfollows-—

Chairman : 3,000 5 fe paicipaed f Tieon: : x fee As lic officers iva-é fed threemonther lent salary,or, oupeddeNigeds,a4
‘ the Governor-General may deter»

, . 2 tune, .

Full-time : £2,400 £50foreach comple. As for public officers onaqativa-
member : ted thitese months (not lent salary, or, ifoutside Nigeria, as

. payable to pension- the Governor-General may derer-
Part-time oe - able publicofficers). thine.

member: . e00 (nat payable to Nil 1 eee publidenswet ecrnivas
public officera) lent salary, or, if outside Nigeria, a5

P the Governor-General may deter~

Oi. 2/531 AvHapjt ABUBAKAR BaLewa,
Annex to CD (58) 712 oo. PrimeMinister of the Federation
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A BILL “

FOR

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER ‘fo AMEND THE Lacos Loca Government Law,
1953, A LAW ENACTED BY THE LRGISLATURE OF THE WesTERN REGION ~
BUT HAVING EPRECY AS IF IT WERE ENACTED BY THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE,

1. . i

fal BE IT ENACTED bythe Legislatureof the Federation.of Nigeriaas
ollows-~

1. (1) This Ordinance ‘may be clted as theTages Local, Government
(Amendment) Ordinance,1958.

(2) Section 2 shall be deemed te have come intooperation on the
sixteenth dy of May, 1997,

| . a
4. a

ea
t

a
r

C335 |

“Title.

Commence- .
ment.

Enactment.

Short title .
and
commenct~

ment.

u
e

t
h
e
s
e
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Amendment
of sec ion 29.
WR Law 4.
of1953.

Amendment
ofsection
185.

a ~
x =

No. of 1958 Lagos Local Governmier
(Amendment)

2. Subsection (2) of section 29 of the Lagos Locat Government Law, |
1953 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended by the
inserfion after paragraph(a) ofthefollowingnewparapraph-—

“(aa) a person whois appointed or nominated by the council either as
its representative on, or as a member of, any authority, board or body,
andassuchrepresentativeormemberreceivesany remunerationin respect of
his services, shall not, if the receipt and retention by such person of such
remuneration and the amount of such remuneration have been approved

_ in writing by the Minister, be disqualified for being ciested or being a
councillor ;”,

3, Section 185 of the principal Ordinance is amended by the deletion
ofthe words “and countersigned by the town clerk’.

*

e

Objects and Reasons

This Bill makestwoamendments te theLagos Local Government Law, 1953—

Clause 2,~At present members of the Lagos TownCouncil are precluded by section 29
(subsections 1 (a) and 2 (a)) from retaining any remuneration (apart from reasonable allowances}
which may be paid to them by virture of their membership of an authority, board or other body
if the appointmentis in the gift or disposal of the Council. ‘Phis amendment permits the retention
ofsuch remuneration by a member ofthe Council und the election to the Councilofaperson recessing
such remunerationifhedoes so with thewritten approval of the Minister.

Clause 3-—Section185 is amended ¢oas to remove the requirementthat all Council cheques
shall be.signed by the, Town Clerk, Under pr

become unnecescar¥and hag resulted in delays.
ésent administrative arrangements this procedure

: “ Munamapt Risapy,
. : _ Minister ofLagos Affairs,

SLA 5062 < . ‘Mines and Poser

swont Se 1
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| FOR
AN OrpinaNceFurripr ‘ro astenp Tur Criminst, Cope ORDINANCE

(CrtaptiR 42),

. yt , [By Notice, see section 1}

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature’of the {Federation ofNigeria as
followa-~ ‘ os ,

1.(1) "This Ordinance may be cited as the Criminal Code (Poo! Betting)
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1958, and shall come into operation on a day to be

. appointed by the Governor-General in the Gazette.
(2) ‘This: Ordinance shall apply in respect of the Federal tertitory of

Lagos, oO . :

2, The Criminal Code- Ordinance is amended by the addition after
section 239of the following new sections~-

‘Pool 239a, (1) No person shall carry on any pool betting businessbetting, except und fice |
“.géetion 239s...

r and in accordance with a licence issued under.

Title.

Commence-
-ment.

Enactment,

Shorttitle,
commence-
ment and
appliéation. .

Addition of
new sections
239a and
2398. Cap.42,

“pee!
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C338 ‘No. 0£1958 Criminal Code (Pool Betting)
+ os , (Amendment)
 

(2) Any person who contravenes the provisions of subsection
(1) is guilty of a misdemeanour andis Jiable to imprisonment for

~. one year or to a fine of five hundred pounds or to both such
imprisonmentand fine, :

(3) For the purposes of section 239 any house, room or place
which is used for the purposes of a pool bettingbusiness shall

te . not be deemed to be 2 common gaming house by reason only that
it ig80 used: * oe

(4) In this section,and in section 2398-— -

“pool betting business” means a business involving the receiving
or negotiating of bets made by way of pool betting or a business

. involving the receiving or negotiating of such bets on behalf of
oF - any person whether such person is inside or outside Nigeris.

Licences 239n. (1) The Minister may,onpaymentoftheprescribed fee,
forpool —_igsue licences to carry on a pool betting business andrenew stich |
betting licences 2 |businesses. se . : 4

(2) The issue or renewal of any such licence shall bein the
absolute discretion of the Minister.

eo (3) Any such licence shallbe subjectto such conditions 2s may
be prescribed and to such special conditions endorsed thereon 2%

; the Minister may see fit to impose.
-, (4) The Minister may revoke any licence issued under this

i : section on proofto his satisfaction of a breach of any condition of
; the licence or of a contravention of any regulation made under

~ subsection (5). -

(5) The Minister may byregulations prescribe or provide for-—
(a) the method and form of application for such licences or

renewal thereof; _ -

(6) the-fees payable for such licences or fenewal there of ;

(c) the form of suchlicences and the conditions to which
such licences shall be subject :

(d) the period of validity of such licences;
(e) the information to be supplied to the Minister in respect

ofthe conduct ofa poolbetting business, the interyalsat which
such informationis to be 20 suppliedand the cestificationof the

y suc
r

p
e
d

7

| _ 2° accuracy of such information by such | or'pérsons a8may |
>

*

Beprescribed”, Desson OF PETEOns

28

may
a

-. Oljecis andReasons

[pheincreasingnumberofpool betting businesses and thegrowing popularityoffootball pools
in particular, hasbroughtaboutaneed forlegielation to controlthe opérationofsuch pools. Ibis

: hoped. that comprehensive legislation will in the future be introduced dealing with the whole field

of pool betting but in the meantime the new sections added to theCriminal Code Ordinance by

thia Bul offer a temporarymeans of enabling santrol to he exercised. ‘The newarction 239A
makeait an offence to carry on a pool ‘betting usiness withouta licence and the new section 2395
contains provision forthe issuc oflicences and for themakingofregulationsi connection therewith.

at viedeea
MIA G3 = Minister ofInternal Affairs
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_ FOR
= . ,

AN Onbinance FORtHERrola tHEGOLD TRADING ORDINANCE.

[eo J
fol BE IY ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as
ollowe- +

- 1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Gold Trading (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1958,

2. Thelongtitle of the Gold ‘Trading Ordinance (hereinafter referred

_3. Section 9 of the principal Ordinance is repealed-and the following
section is substituted therefor-— .

- (Blakes to be 9,
ene

——Hicense Kept
. golddealora.

t the purpose accurate particulars of--
(a) all ray gold bought, sold, received (other than by way

“of ‘mportation) or exported by him, showing the date of the
transaction, the weight and price or value of the gold, the
nartie and address of the vendor, depositor, purchaser or con-

a

A
r
e
e

to ag the principal Ordinance) is amended by the deletion of the word “Raw”.

a

‘Title. ”

Conf:
ment.

Ennctment.

~ Short title.

Amendment-
‘oflong title.
Cap. $2.

Repel and
repla¢ement

-* of section 9.

() Every licensed gold dealer shall enter in a book to be -
0 . ‘
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accordin

No. of 1958 Gold Trading (Amendmen;)

signee and the registered number ofany mining rightor lease
or group of leases for which a grouping certificate has been
‘issued by the Chief Inspector of Mines from or under the area
ofwhich the gold is alleged to have been won j and

(8) all rawgold and all gold bar, sheet, wire, grain and bullion
imported by him, showing the «fate of import, the number
of the import Heence, the weiglt and price or value of the
old, and the name and address of any person to whom such

gold is delivered; .

and shall at all reasonable times on request produce the buoks
for inspection by an inspector of mines, :

(2) Evéry licensed gold dealer shail in the months of April,
July, October and January deliver to the inspector of mines in
charge of the inspectorate in which the licensed premises of the
gold dealer are situate a return in duplicate showing the afore-

' said particulars of ali raw gold bought, sold, received {other
than by way of importation) or exported by him during the
preceding three months and ofall raw gold and all gold bar,
sheet, wire, grain and bullion imported by him during the
preceding three months.”| : ,

YN
i

°

Objects and Reason:
Recordsof dealings in xaw gold are required to ‘bé kept by licensed gold dealers-underscction 9

ofaeGoldTrading Ordin
ar, sheet, Wire, grain e ea mt ri

fcoordi gly snd amends the long title of the Ordinance to permit provisions relating to any type of

ance, Chapter 82, It is considered that recorda should also ba kept of
and bullion imported-by such dealers. ‘This bill replaces section 9

" gold, and notonly to raw gold as at present, to be include i, 2

MinterofAah
inister 0 108 Affairs,
Mines and:Power

At
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